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C. C. BU KRILL & SON, 
general INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Burrill Bank Bldg., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WK RKPKRHKNT TH* 
Most Reliable Home and Foreign Companies. 
Lowest Rates Compatible with Safety. 
MONEY TO LOAN In *ums to ault on Improved real estate and 
collateral. .^
C. W. & F. L. MASON, 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS, 
First National Bank Building, Ellsworth. 
SECURE YOURSELF 
against loss by FIRE. Take out a 
policy in our agency and l>c free from 
worry. 
PAYITENTS on losses are 
LIBERAL, PROMPT and SURE. 
Write us for furthur particulars. 
ii WOOL-FLEECED UNDERWEAR. j 
< » Only $1.00 a suit This is the best tiling J 
11 on tlie market for the price. .... X 
i; NEW FALL and WINTER CLOTHING. I 
(———————————- 1 
;; MEN'S SUITS, from $.-{.50 up. J 
YOUTHS' SUITS, $3.00 up, ♦ 
!t HOYS’ SUITS, 3 pieces, from 12 to 17, from $3.00 up. ? 
;; OVERCOATS, from $3.50 up. i 
< ULSTERS, from $4.00 up. | 
New line of Fall and Winter Headgear received this morning. « 
;; OWEN BYRN. j 
HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING. 
Latest improvements in both systems. 
First-class workmanship. Prices as 
low as is consistent with good work. 
“CLARION" RANGES, FUT”1?-W, om?V^ 
Pearl, agate and granite ware. Crockery and tin ware. Ammunition 
of all kinds. Special attention given to repairing. 
Main Street, J. P. ELDRIDGE. Ellsworth, Me. 
0Q00OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCK XXX JWCOOOOOOWUIAMA^’V'.’I. £ 
flTHANKSCIVINC WEEK i j AT THE 8 
POPULAR MARKET § 
[native TURKEYS 
DUCKS CHICKENS GEESE | 
VENISON PORK LAMB ETC | 
VEGETABLES CELERY NUTS X 
; GILES * BURRILL | 
34 MAIN STREET 
MARKET ELLSWORTH, ME | 
%:>0000000oooaQooooQO<x>ooo^e°v°<^^ 8 
broken candy 
Wholesale *0.1 He all- hotm®; 
MALAGA GRAPES, 
15 Cent* par lb. 
RUSSET PEARS. 
FINE CHOCOLATES 
— Bran«L 
Special Candy Sale Saturday 
S. E. CHAPMAN, 
>l,ln Street. K"»"or,h.j 
~OETTME~BESTl IT COSTS NO MORE. 
M. M. MERTZ, 
Practical Tuner Organa. O © 
Repairing a specialty. 
Fourteen years’ factory experience. 
Out of town orders solicited. 
Drop a postal or leave orders at J. 
T. Crippen's music store. Ells- 
worth, Me. 
\ NEW NUTS ♦ 
f for Thanksgiving. All I 
* kinds. Fruit and Con- * 
X fectiouery for Thanks- 4 
i giving dessert: 4 
| fresh-shelled ♦ 
4 NUT-MEATS I t of all kinds. Price ac- 4 
j cording to kind. ♦ 
• VERGENNES % 
♦ CATAWBA S 
l MALAGA ♦ 
\ J. A. Cunningham.: 
Miss Giddyglrl-O, girlBl What do you 
I think? When X was out to-day I saw a 
! Btrange man who looked just as if he was 
i going to kiaa me. I uever ran so fast in 
my life. Chorus—Did you catch 
him? 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK. 
Allard Staple*— sheriff's wile. 
II 8 June*—Heifer strayed. In bankruptcy—K*t Nancy F Johnston. In bankruptcy—E*t Geo A Phillips. In bankruptcy—Est John J McKeown. 
Lo*t-Kve-Kl«sses. 
II F Whitcomi*—Sheriff’s sale. 
J A Cunningham—Confectioner. 
E J Walsh—Shoe store. 
8 K Chapman—Confectionery. G A Pan:her—A pothecary. 
Witfgln A Moore—Apothecaries. 
Bccesport: 
Walter Snowman—Sheriff’s sale. 
Bangor: 
Mr Balch—Special work for teachers. 
Garoinkk, Mk 
Commonwealth Shoe A Leather Co—Help wanted. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT ELLSWORTH P08T OFFICE. 
In effect Oct 14, 1901. 
Going East—7.18 a. m., 6.18 p. m. 
Going West—11-86 a. m., 5.2e p. m. 
MAIL CLOSES AT POST-OFFICE. 
Going East—6.30 a. m., 5 30 p. m. 
Going West—11.20 a. mM 5 and 9.30 p. in. 
8UNDAT. 
Train from the west arrives at 7.18 a. m., de- 
parts for the west at 6.07 p. m. Mall closes for 
the west at 8.30 p. m. 
Pension to Arthur Koyal has been in- 
creased to |8. 
There will be a social dance at Odd 
Fellows hall next Saturday evening. 
from a visit to Boston and New York. 
There wilt be an extra after the dancing 
icbool at Odd Fellows hall next Monday 
evening. 
Harry E. Walker, principal of the Me- 
chanic Falls high school, is at home for 
two weeks’ vacatiou. 
Frances, the little daughter of Carlton 
McGown, seems slightly better to-day, 
but is still critically i'l. 
Charles, the five-year-old son of Byron 
3etche!l, who has been seriously iil with 
typhoid fever, is recovering. 
The high school and other city schools 
now in session will close to-day for 
thanksgiving recess, opening Monday. 
Mrs. F. W. Stanton is visiting her pa- 
rents, Capt. H. J. Joy and wife. Mr. 
Stanton will spend Thanksgiving here. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, of the Congregational 
church, will exchange pulpits next Sun- 
Jay with Rev. Richard Owen, of Bar Har- 
bor. 
Oliver Sargent, of No. 8, who was re- 
ported critically ill last week, is slowly 
Improving, but his condition is still seri- 
ous. 
J. Prescott Gage and wife, and Arthur 
Sleeper, of Boston, spent a few days in 
Ellsworth this week, returning home last 
□ igbt. 
The union Thanksgiving service will be 
held at the Methodist church to-morrow 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. The sermon will 
be by Rev. David Kerr, of the Baptist 
church. 
Dr. H. W. Haynes, L. K. Giles, Horace 
Wescott, Harvard Jordan, H. W. Estey, 
and Harry Smith contemplate building 
a camp Mils winter on Green Lake, near 
Bog«y t rook. 
There will be no rehearsal of the Ells- 
worth festival chorus this week. Next 
week the rehearsal will be fceld on Wed- 
nesday evening, Dec. 4, instead of on 
Thursday eveuiug. 
Mrs. James Smith and her mother, Mrs. 
Harden, left last week for a visit to rela- 
tives in Brunswick. Mrs. Charles Hodg- 
kins, of Bar Harbor, is keeping house for 
Mrs. Smith in her absence. 
Schooner “Ann C. Stuart”, Captain 
John E. Ray,arrived at the wharvesSatur- 
Jay morning with freight for Ellsworth 
Strijcrttscmcnis. 
I merchants after a quick trip to Rockland 
and return. She was two and one-hall 
days on the trip, having left the baj 
Wednesday afternoon with wood foi 
Rockland. 
An Ellsworth man says be lost |32 6( 
last night. He picked up in front of the 
First National Bank building a wallet 
containing that amount of money, and 
the card of the owner. 
Draperies from a mantel over a stove 
at the house of Charles W. Mason caught 
fire Monday. The fire was extinguished 
by Mrs. Mason, without assistance. The 
damage amounts to about |25. 
The wedding of Miss Inez L. Gray and 
Edwin G. Dews will take place to-morrow 
evening at the home of the bride in Ells- 
worth Falls. Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the 
Methodist church, will officiate. 
The masquerade ball of the Dirigo 
athletic club takes place to-night at Han- 
cock hall. Some interesting costumes are 
promised. The Thanksgiving eve ball of 
this club has been a fixture some years, 
and is always popular. 
The December meeting of the Associ- 
ated Charities will bo held at Manning 
hall next Monday afternoon, Dec. 2, at 3 
o’clock. All citizens who are interested 
in the work are cordially invited to be 
present at this meeting. 
There was an unusually high tide Mon- 
day. The wharves were overflowed and 
much wood went adrift. Some derricks 
and other woodwork belonging to the 
Eastern Dredging Co. were washed away 
from the Shepard wharf. 
The party given by the Unity club last 
Friday evening at Odd Fellows ball was a 
very pretty affair. There was a large at- 
tendance. Dancing and whist were en- 
joyea until iz o ciock. Monagnans or- 
chestra furnished music. 
In the list of committees of the Congre- 
gational church printed in The Ameri- 
can two weeks ago, two names were 
omitted. Mrs. Sarah F. Hall from the 
geueral committee and Mrs. C. C. Burrill 
from the November committee. 
Madeline, the six-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson, died Mou- 
day, of membranous croup. Funeral ser- 
vices will be held at tbe house to-morrow 
afternoon, Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the 
Methodist church, officiating. 
Miss Agnes Lord left yesterday for Iowa 
City, Iowa, to spend the winter with her 
cousin, Mrs. Annie LeFevre. She ex 
pects to be away until next April. Her 
mother, Mrs. Lacordia Lord, accompanied 
her as far as Boston for a week’s visit. 
The schooner “Victory”, which put in 
here leaking some time ago, with cargo 
of stone, was towed up river Saturday and 
beached on Indian Point. The cargo was 
taken out near Bonsey’s wharf by schoon- 
ers “Lucy Bell” and “Delaware”. 
George E. Emerton, who has been go- 
ing mate of tbe Ellsworth schooner 
“Wesley Abbott”, died of typhoid fever 
at his home in East Bluehiil last week, in 
the twenty-eighth year ot his age. He 
left the schooner at Macbias last month. 
C. R Foster, Mrs. Foster and daughter 
P.iulene entertained a party of friends at 
Cmiip Ellis, Branch pond, last Friday 
and Saturday. The guests were George 
A Parcher and wifu, J. A. Cunningham 
and wife, Mrs. F. W. Rollins and Miss 
Grace King. 
F. F. Simonton close 1 a successful term 
of school at Winterport last week, and 
arrived borne Saturday to spend a short 
vacation with his father, Rev. J. P. Simon- 
ton. Miss Catherine Simonton, of East- 
port high school, is also at home for tbe 
Thanksgiving recess. 
The distress warrant served ou Collector 
H. F. Whitcomb for 1899 tax expired Fri- 
day. Something like |3,0C0 of this tax 
remains unpaid. An alias was issued ex- 
tending time for collection three months, 
on the collector’s promise to collect fl,000 
within tbe next fifteen days. 
Owing to a change in the schedule ot 
the Boston & Bangor Steamship Co., the 
steamer leaving Surry (stage from Ells- 
worth) Fridays will not connect at Rock- 
land with the boat for Boston. Connec- 
tions will be made with the boat for Bos- 
ton on Mondays and Wednesdays only. 
The west bound Bar Harbor traiu last 
Wednesday noon struck a shifter locomo- 
tive which was standing on the switch at 
Brewer, but not far enough from main 
track to allow train to pass. Both locomo- 
tives wore badly damaged, aud passengers 
were shaken up. No one was injured. 
James, the twelve-year-old son of May- 
nard Murch, was playing with gunpowder 
Monday afternoon, when a quantity of it 
exploded. His face was badly burned, 
and it was feared at first that his eyesight 
would be destroyed, but his physician 
thinks now he will recover without per- 
manent injury. 
The Ellsworth, Tremont & Stoning- 
ton Steamboat Co. is still looking for a 
suitable boat to put on the route in the 
spring. Several have been heard from, 
and are under consideration. One of the 
latest to be offered is the steamer “Pau- 
line”, which has been on the Winter 
Harbor and Bar Harbor route. 
The city government on Saturday ac- 
cepted the work of Bradbury & Riley 
on the new Bangor bridge. Their con- 
tract was tor ntonework of bridge and the 
filling of approaches. The approaches 
were uot up to the grade called for in the 
specifications, and Bradley & Riley offered 
a discount of $125 from the contract price. 
The city will do the additional grading 
necessary. The stone work of the bridge 
was done in a most satisfactory manner. 
A meeting to discuss the organization 
of a council of Daughters of Liberty in 
Ellsworth was held at Grand Army hal 
Saturday evening. Fourteen ladles wen 
(Continued on page 5.) 
Abbtrtiatmtnw. 
Leading 
Chefs & 
Pastry 
Cooks use 
Royal 
Baking 
Powder 
_Absolutely Pore 
Makes the finest flavored, most delicious food 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM 8T., NEW YORK. 
WILLIAM DELAITTRE DEAD. 
Former Ellsworth Man Drops Dead at 
Seal Harbor. 
William DeLaittre, of Salisbury Cove, 
formerly of Ellsworth, dropped dead last 
Thursday while at work in Seal Harbor. 
Mr. DeLaittre was at work on a sewer be- 
ing built at Seal Harbor. He appeared in 
his usual health until just before his death. 
Then he complained of a slight pain about 
his heart and a moment later fell dead. 
Death was due to heart disease. Coroner 
D. L. Fields, who was summoned from 
Ellsworth, deemed an inquest unneces- 
sary. 
Mr. DeLaittre was in the fifty-eighth 
year of his age. He was born In the 
Beechland district of Ellsworth, and lived 
there until he was about twenty years of 
age. Then he went to Minneapolis, where 
he lived about ten years. He returned to 
Hancock county and lived a few years at 
Mariaville, where he married Miss Nettie 
Frost. 
From Mariaville he moved to Eden 
where he purcha-ed a farm near Salisbury 
Cove, which wat still his home. 
He leaves a widow and three children— 
Wi liam, Thomas and Susan, all living at 
home. He is survived a'so by three 
brothers—Howard and John DeLaittre, of 
Minneapolis, Minn and Charles De- 
Laittre, of Aitkin, Minn., and three sisters, 
Mrs. E. S Means, Mrs. Addison Maddocks 
and Mrs0Josephine Farrell, all of Ells- 
worth. Sir. DeLaittre carried an insur- 
ance of f2,000 on his life. 
Funeral services were held at his late 
Dome in j&aen suuoay. 
BIG KIRK AT BAR HARBOR. 
Several Buildings Burned Sunday 
— Eighteen Horses Lost In Flames. 
Fire which started in Graves Bros.’ stable 
early Sunday morning destroyed that 
together with several nearby buildings. 
Eighteen horses were burned. The loss is 
estimated at $20,000. 
The fire started in Graves’ stable at 4 
o’clock in the morning. Before the fire- 
men arrived, the building was entirely in 
flames. Nothing was saved. Fifteen 
horses owned by Graves Bros., and three 
which were being boarded there, were 
lost. 
The fire spread to the building east of it j 
owned by C. B. Pineo and occupied by 
Shea Bros masons and contractors. 
Then the Bar Harbor steam laundry, a 
three-story building west of tbe stable 
caught, and after this a new stable in tbe 
rear owned by the lauudry firm. All 
these buildings were destroyed. The 
wood- working shop of George P. Billings 
was badly damaged. The Becond and 
third floors of tbe laundry building were 
used hs apartmeuts, and the occupant* 
left in their n’gbfc cioihes losing all their 
effects The individual losses claimed 
follow: Loss on stable owned by James j 
Sbevalin, $2 000, insurance $1,000; loss to 
Graves Bros., $3,000, fully insured ; loss op 
building owned by C. B. P neo, $1,000} 
loss to Shea Bros., $1,000; l«ms to G. P. 
Billings, $1,500, insured; loss o Hodgkina, 
Arey & Morse, of Bar Harbor steam laun- 
dry, $13,COO, insurance, $3 0C0 
New Steamer for Bar Harbor. 
It is reported that Kelley, 8 near & Co., 
of Ratb, have a contract to hntid a sipomof 
for the Maine Central railroad for the Baff 
Harbor service. Tbe new steamer will bd 
a duplicate of tbe “Sappho” w tiicb is ona 
of tbe finest steamers on tbe coast. Tha 
boat is to be completed in time for next 
summer’s service. 
A fool knows other people’s business 
better than a wise man knows his own. 
Work is the best of safeguards, and tha 
surest, escape- valve for bodily distress.— 
Ladies’ Home Journal. 
If you have never tried to make any- 
body happy you have no idea how much 
pleasure you have overlooked 
COMING EVENTS. 
Wednesday, Nov. 27, at Hancock hall-— 
Masquerade ball of Dirigo athletic club. 
Wednesday, Nov. 27, at Bapt ist vestry— 
Supper and entertainment. Tickets, 15 
cents. 
iUnjerttscmnUB. 
November £°ld ^ 
Comforts at night* 
You should have a hot water 
bottle. It will drive the chill out 
of your feet and give you sound 
sleep. A hot water bottle is good 
for aches and pains of various 
kinds. The 2-quart size sells at 
.50, .75, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. 
SYRUP TAR and 
WILD CHERRY BALSAIT 
is another comfort. Soothes 
a cough quickly. 25 cents. 
G. A. PARCHER,- 
APOTHECARY, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
ITEISSq Keen-edged Carving Knives and C Forks to go with them—made of c BEST TEMPERED STEEL | with handsome handles—at only S $1.25 per set, and upij STRATTON & WESCOTT. | ^oooooogooqgoooooooooogQ- 
ELECTRIC 1 PRESENTS. 
GRINDER GROUND FROM l GIVEN lTHE BERRY \ s 
r* p p p p is at its best when it is fresh roasted and * 
fresh ground; all the strength, aroma, and 
goodness are in it then. Our Coffees win much of their popularity on 
just this one point—but all this would count for little if it wasn t for the ^ 
unvarying high gr;ule excellence of all our coffee brands. Make a ^ 
test of them. CHINA & JAPAN TEA CO., [: 
BOTTOM Fresli from the Roaster TRY OUR 
* 
_^_____Enhh_Week____i__^ FINE TEAS 
O. W. TAPLEY, II«1 
General Insurance and Real Estate Agent. 
We write all kinds of Insurance, buy and sell Real 
Estate, and collect rents. Also sell lirst-class Mu- 
nicipal and Railroad bonds. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. ELLSWORTH. 
I QUEEN QUALITY 
I_WALSH’S. 
CHRISTIAN RNDKAVOR. 
Topic For the Week DcKlnnlng Oee. 
1—Comment by Rev. 8. It. Doyle. 
Topic.—Children of God.—Rom. viii, 14-17. 
The theme of this glorious eighth 
chapter of Romans is the security of 
believers. The salvation of those who 
have renounced the law and accepted 
the gracious offers of the gospel Is 
shown to be absolutely certain. The 
whole chapter is a series of arguments, 
most beautifully arrayed, In support of 
this one point. Paul takes as his text, 
“There is therefore now no condemna- 
tion to them which are in Christ Je- 
sus, who walk not after the flesh, but 
after the Spirit,” and develops it so 
forcibly and so conclusively that the 
weakest and most doubting child of 
God cannot but be convinced and 
strengthened by his burning words. 
The second argument produced In 
support of the general theme that be- 
lievers are assured of salvation irf the 
fact that they are the children of God. 
“As many as are led by the Spirit of 
God. they are the sons of God.” Being 
the children of God. we are sure of 
eternal life, for we are “heirs of God 
and joint heirs with Christ,” and eter- 
nal life is one of the priceless inherit- 
ances which the children of God shall 
enjoy in common with Jesus Christ. 
The glorious fact that believers in 
Christ are the children of God is abun- 
dantly proved: 1. Tbe Scriptures testi- 
fy to It. 2. We are conscious of it our- 
selves. If we have tbe feelings of chil- 
dren toward a parent—-of reverence, of 
confidence and of love—toward God, 
nl,II,lrnn 
God. 3. The Holy Spirit testifies to this 
fact. "The Spirit itself beareth wit- 
ness with our spirit that we are the 
chlldreu of God.” In some way, though 
we do not know how. the Holy Spirit 
•'beareth witness with” or corroborates 
the testimony of our own feelings that 
we are the children of God. 
We become the children of God 
through the work of the Holy Spirit. 
By the Spirit we are born again—chang- 
ed In our natures and made in the like- 
ness of the divine nature—and when 
thus changed we are adopted into the 
family of God; hence the Spirit is call- 
ed the "Spirit of Adoption.” And as a 
result of this adoption we no longer 
fear God, but address Him in confi- 
dence and love as "Abba. Father.” 
The general results of dlv'ne sonshlp 
are that we (li possess the nature or 
disposition of God, (2) are the peculiar 
objects of His love and favor and (3) 
are heirs of God. These are priceless 
prerogatives, but they carry with them 
great responsibilities. The child of a 
king has the name and the honor of a 
king to sustain. Ilis opportunities, his 
privileges, are great, but so also are his 
responsibilities. This Is even more 
true as applied to the children of God. 
By word or deed we honor or dishonor 
the heavenly King, whose children we 
are. How important it is, considering 
our exalted positions, that we should 
know thoroughly the duties as well as 
the privileges of divine sonshlp and. 
knowing them, should perform them. 
THE PRAYER MEETING. 
Have a Bible reading covering the 
whole phase of this subject as sot forth 
; in the Scriptures. 
; BIBLE READINGS. 
Matt. xii. 40-50; John i, 11-13; xx. 
> 11-17; II Cor. vl. 14-IN; Gal. Iv. 1-7: 
■ Eph. 1, 3-0; Heb. xii. 1-10; Jas. I. 17, IS; 
I John ill. 1-3; v. 1-3; Kev. xxl. 1-3. 
I -7- 
Through Toll and Sofferlnit. 
Through toil and through suffering 
we are enabled to gain a keener insight 
^ Into spiritual things and greater power 
♦ In doing spiritual things, increased pu- 
j rity of heart, a deeper humility, more 
intense desire for holiness. Then toil 
and suffering are endowed with the 
* highest of all meanings. And this 
• meaning is given to labor and sorrow 
| just In the degree that they are borne 
* in humble trust in God and in the de- 
I sire, so far as lies iu our power, to be 
faithful to our profession of faith In 
the Saviour. That we know' not the 
reason why we are compelled to labor 
;So hard or to suffer so much does not 
affect the result. Through the presence 
In us of the true spirit of devotioD, 
through the offerings of ourselves In 
this way. the blessed effects will be 
wrought, for in our lives as individual, 
as well as In the life of the church and 
the nation, there is the hiding of God’s 
wonderful power.—Reformed Church 
Messenger. 
Fa! thfalneaa. 
Faithfulness is the explanation of 
many a successful career. Opportunity, 
ability and the friendly assistance that 
may be given all tend to further one’s 
efforts, but the persistent, undaunted 
faithfulness to the labor In hand, in 
the very face of opposition and hin- 
drance and obstacles. Is that which 
conquers. The character that Is de- 
veloped by devotion to doty, In life’s 
smallest undertakings, is being equip- 
ped for glorious achievements. There- 
in Is found the secret of success.— 
P -esbyterian. 
The Hidden God. 
• We are drawing nearer and nearer to 
the Infinite Spirit, toiling upward iu 
the night, fulfilling the great intelli- 
gent purpose. Not one pang is admin- 
istered that does not prove a stepping 
stone to higher things. Still we grope 
onward in the dark, catching here and 
there a glimpse of light and hope to 
cheer us on our way. One day we will 
stand astounded when we realize that * 
we nave threaded our way Into the 
very presence of the eternal, bidden 
God.—Christian Leader. 
Chrlittnii't Unrest. 
The cause of the Christian's unrest is ! 
yon have not yet “received Jesus into j 
the ship.” You have given your heart 
to Him. but you have not wholly grasp- I 
ed Him by faith. Assurance comes only 
from the abiding presence in your soul 
of a personal, living Jesus.—A. E. Kit- ! 
tredge. 
I 
fllutual Benefit Column 
EDITED BY "AUNT MADGE”. 
Its Motto: uHelpful and Hopeful 
The purpose# of this column are succinctly 
stated in the title and motto—It is for the mu 
tuai hem fit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful 
Being for the common good. It Is for the com 
mou use—a public servant, a purveyor of In 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In- 
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicit# 
communication#, and Its success depeuds large- 
ly on the su| port given U In this respect. Com- 
munications must be signed, but the name of 
writer will not be printed except by permission 
Communications will lie subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
will berrjecud without good reason. Address 
all communications to 
The AMERICAN, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
MY OLD HOME. 
As by the fire I sit to-night 
Watching the embers’ glow, 
How busy memory brlnglto sight 
The scenes of long ago. 
For looking back I seem to see 
My#elftagaln a child. 
When, like a fairy land to me, 
The earth as Eden smiled. 
Once more among familiar things 
In fancy do I roam. 
As to my sight fond memory brings 
Again my childhood home. 
The dear old house where I was born. 
The barn, the brook, the spring. 
The ol'-nut trees where every morn 
I.heard the robins sing. 
The orchard hill, with breezes sweet. 
That made my face #o brown, 
When from its top, with romping feet, 
I chased the apples down. 
The path that to the hilltop led 
From whence I looked away, 
Where, like a painted picture spread, 
The lovely landscape lay. 
Each spot was llke.a precious gem, 
And dearly prized by me. 
And though so distant far from them 
Tct all to-night I see. 
And so I elt and muse and dream 
Within my firelight warm, 
Until once more> child I seem 
Upon my father’s farm. 
_ 
—Selected. 
Dear M. B. Friends: 
Perhaps there is no one anniversary of 
the year which carries the mind so folly 
back to the “old home”, as the Thanks- 
giving season. That, for so many years, 
was the one day which stood for a happy 
home gathering. It was the day the chil- 
dren looked forward to for mouths with 
anticipations that actually were realized j 
wben the date of the feast day was reached. 
How much anxiety there was to know’ 
the state of the weather or the condition 
of the roads on that eventful morning. 
The dawn might biing a cold, gray east- 
erly, or some stray snowflakes might be 
floating in the air; occasionally a “mild 
spell had set in”, and fog and mud would 
be prevailing, but joy of joys when a snow- 
storm visited the earth during the still 
hours of the night, and the first sleighride 
of the season was a drive to “the old home”, 
with the tinkle of the bells making sweet 
music—music w hich made the casual grat- 
ing of the runners pass unnoticed. 
Is there any time in the year when the 
gray locks and time-worn faces of grand- 
father and grandmother come back to us, 
as at this season? Wben the fathers and 
mothers look as they did to us when they 
were in their prime? When the cousins 
are living pictures of smooth-faced boyish- 
ness and smiling, dimpled girlhood? 
Sweet visions of the long ago! Who 
does not recall them at this festive season, 
even with thankfulness, although the re- 
membrance brings a longing in the heart 
for “the days that arejDOimore”. 
As 1 finished writing the last sentence 
above, 1 took up a few clippings which 
have been sent for me to make selections 
for our column, and the following from 
our faithful “Janet” seemed an answer to 
my thoughts, so 1 insert the stanza here: 
“I watch a group of children, tired with play, 
Returning to their homes as evening falls, 
arM as iney arop on singly uy mt way 
Each waves her Mule hand, and gaily calls, 
‘Until to-morrow.' 
"And so when we, amid life’s gathering gloom. 
Pause on the threshold of our Father’s home. 
Why should we sorrow? 
Shall we not meet again in endless day, 
Where shadows and where sighing flee away. 
Tomorrow?” 
Now I want to add one stanza from a 
poem called a “A Collect for Thanksgiving 
Day”, by Edwin Markham, printed in the 
Success for November: 
"Father of Life, I thauk Tbee, too. 
For old acquaintances, near and true, 
For friends who came into my day 
And took the loneliness away; 
For faith that held od to the last. 
For all sweet memories of the past; 
Dear memories of my dead that send 
Long thoughts of life, and of life’s end, 
That make me know the light conceals 
A deeper world than it reveals.” 
Sow an act and you reap a habit; sow a habit 
and you reap a character; sow a character and 
you reap a destiny.—G. D. Boardman. 
I And the greatest thing in this world is not so 
much where we stand, as in what direction we 
are moving —Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
No Model. 
“I know a man whose wife never spoke 
a word to him about money,” he said. 
"What a model husband he must have 
been!” remarked a woman in the com- 
pany. 
„"\Vhat a model wife, I shoul 1 say, 
rather!” corrected a second man. 
"I don’t know as to that,” sai! the 
first speaker. "She was deaf aad dumb.” 
—Sait Lake Herald. 
He Stock. 
When Oliver Goldsmith was one day , 
asked "Who is this Scotch car at John- 
son's heelsV” the author of "The Good 
Is at u red Man” characteristically respond- 
ed: "You are too severe. He is not a 
cur; he is only a bur. Tom Davies flung 
him at Johnson in sport, and he has the 1 
faculty of sticking.” * 
j 
Every man is brave whose conscience is 
rlear and whose cause is just. Every | 
man is a coward who has a guilty con- 
science and whose cause is unjust. ! 'f 
Stops the Cough and Work* off the fold* 
Laxative Bromo-Qulnine Tablet* cure a cold : 
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price -25 cent* I 
> M iss Lill ie Degenkolbe, Treasurer South ; 
End Society of Christian Endeavor, 3 141 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111., Cured by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — When life looked brightest to me I 
sustained a hard fall and internal complications were the result. 
I was considerably inflamed, did not feel that I could walk, and lost 
my good spirits. I spent money doctoring without any help, when a 
ra1ntii-A vicito/1 otic komo Ct.o * t T IS — 
Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound, having used it herself, that 
nothing would satisfy her until I sent for a bottle. I have thanked 
her a hundred times for it since, for it brought blessed health to me 
and cured me within seven weeks. 
I now wish to thank you, your medicine is a friend to suffering 
women."—Lillie Degenkoluf.. 
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE. 
AVhen women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful 
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhoea. displacement or ulceration of tire 
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, 
bloating (or flatulenc ), genenl debility, indigestion, and nervous pros- 
tration, or are beset with sueli symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, 
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, “all- 
gone,” and want-to-be-left-alone feelings, blues, and hopelessness, 
they should remember there is one tried and tnie remedy. Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles. 
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best 
Mrs. Pinkliam invites all sick women to write lier for advice. 
She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass. 
THANKSGIVING IN 
ANCIENT TIMES 
[Copyright, 1901, by William L. Vail.] 
Iu some form the gathering of the 
harvest has been celebrated by agri- 
cultural communities since the days of 
classical antiquity. Ceres, sometimes 
called queen of the harvest, is the sub- 
ject of endless eulogies in the tales of 
[mythological times. 
I Demeter, or Ceres, was the goddess 
(protecting corn and agriculture in gen- 
eral. The fame of this goddess and a 
worship instituted by her extended 
over tlie east. She was the mother of 
Persephone, the beautiful maiden 
whom Aidoneus. with the help of her 
father, Zeus, carried off. 
In despair at the loss of her daugh- 
ter Ceres wandered over the face of the 
earth and finally, in the disguise of an 
old woman, found a home iu Kleusis. 
There she at length revealed herself 
and caused a temple to bo built. Tak- 
ing up her abode in it. a year of fam- 
ine came over the land. The «oil yield- 
ed no produce. Iu vain the people 
plowed and sowed seed. The race was 
in dauger of perishing, and Zeus in 
despair begge d Ceres to come back to 
Olympus, but she would not return to 
him nor permit the earth to bring forth 
until she had seen her daughter. Zeus 
V unv '1 IHV mnwi.i VII 
Persephone to release her. and the fair 
one was conducted to Kleusis. The 
meeting between mother and daughter 
was a joyous one. and Zeus sent a mes- 
senger to Invite ids spouse and their 
offspring back to heaven. Ceres com- 
plied. 
And instant, from the deep soiled cornfields 
fruit sent up; with leaves and flowers the whole 
wide earth was laden. 
This fiction is taken as a parable to 
show the secret life of nature aud the 
development of food from a seed of 
grain buried in the earth. Ceres is 
commonly represented with a sickle In 
her right hand. A wreath of wheat 
confines her hair, and a cornucopia, 
type of plenty, is placed near her to 
represent fruitful harvests. 
The Eleusinian mysteries origi- 
nated In the worship set up to Ceres 
at Eleusis. Little is positively known 
of the nature of this secret worship, 
except that it was ennobling to the 
_ 
~ _i 
THIS HORX OF PtENTT. 
nind and conduct. One festival Ba- 
red to Ceres and Persephone lasted 
rom Sept. 10 to Sept. 20. Although 
ithers ideas were Involved in the cere- 
nonies, the occasion. In the Greek and 
toman world at least, was one of re- 
To Cure a Cold it* One Day 
'ake Laxative Brotno Quinine Tablets. All 
ruggieta refund the money if it fails to cure. 
W. Grove’s signature is on each t*ox. 25c. 
Subscribe for THE AMERICAN. 
Jolcing for the bounties of tbe harvest. 
The Jews in all lands hold a week 
of thanksgiving at the close of the 
summer season. This is the feast of 
the tabernacles founded by Moses. In 
the course of their peregrinations the 
Israelites on the way to the promised 
land dwelt in booths, and the event is 
commemorated by taking the meals 
of the feast In tents or temporary shel- 
ters. The roof must admit a view of 
the sky, and is usually made of the 
branches of trees. The more pious of 
the race sleep under this green roof. 
The members of a family, or some- 
times a whole community, club togeth- 
er and erect large tabernacles of 
boughs. This festival is also called 
the feast of the ingathering. It is 
mentioned in the twenty-third chapter 
of Exodus, sixteenth verse, as “the 
feast of the ingathering at the end of 
the year, when thou hast gathered in 
the labors of the field.” 
The rules of the feast are more ex- 
plicitly laid down In the twenty-third 
chapter of Leviticus, commencing with 
the thirty-third verse, as follows: 
And the Lord spake unto Horn, saying: 
Speak unto the children of Uriel, saying, The 
fifteenth day of this seventh mouth shall hr the 
least of tabernacles, for seven days unto the Lord. 
when ye have gathered in the fruit of the land, ye 
shall keep a feast unto the Lord seven day*; on trie 
first day shall be a Sabbath and on the eighth 
day Khali lie a Sabbath. 
And ye shall take you on the flmt day the 
boughs of goodly tr*es. branches of palm tree* 
and the boughs of thick trees and willow* of the 
brook. 
And ye shall dwell in booths w-ven days; all 
that are Israelites born shall dwell in booths. 
The idea of the tabernacles and the 
ingathering of the harvest are more 
closely combined in the sixteenth chap 
ter of Deuteronomy, the thirteenth 
verse, which says: 
Thou shall observe the feast of the tabernacle* 
•even flays, slier thou hast gathered in thy corn 
and wine. 
The nearest approach to the modern 
Thanksgiving festival as It Is kept iu 
the country was the harvest home of 
the English farm people, formerly cel- 
ebrated by the whole rural community 
with universal merrymaking, feasting, 
songs and dances. The last load of 
corn from the field was crowned with 
flowers, having, besides, an image rich- 
ly dressed to typify Ceres, the queen of 
the harvest. When the last load reach- 
ed the barn, the joyous harvesters sang 
in chorus: 
We have plowed, we hive towed, 
W'e bar# reaped, we have mowed. 
We have brought home every load, 
flip, hip. hip, harvest borne! 
.Ionathan Joyce. 
Explosives Made From Sawdust. 
A loug list could he given of explosives 
and varieties of gunpowder that have 
been made from sawdust. In some the 
sawdust is used as an absorbent, as with 
nitroglycerin; iu others as a filler, while 
iu still others it is converted into forms 
of pyroxilioe. By heating sawdust with 
caustic alkali and sulphur a brown dye 
is obtained, which is cheap nud fast, re- 
sisting both acids and alkanes and dye- 
ing cotton without a mordant. By heat- 
ing sawdust with caustic alkali oxalic 
acid is formed. A large ainouut of the 
oxalic acid on the market is made by this 
process.—Forum. 
Oast la the Eyes. 
Inflammation of the eyes resulting 
from dust is not a serious matter, though 
frequently troublesome. A simple rem- 
edy is to bathe the eye or eyes first, for 
a short time, with hot water and then 
with th'rty drops of goulard water mixed 
in half a pint of soft water. This bull- 
ing with both the hot water and the lo- 
tion should be repeated many times 
day, and after the eyes are bathed th .. 
should be kept closed, or the patiei.i 
should sit in a dark room. 
This '•igmature is on every box of the genuine 
laxative Bromo°Qninitie Tablet* j the remedy that cures a ro!«t iu one day 
HANCOCK POMONA ORANGE. 
UM Week’* of Hancock 
County Granger* at Orland. 
ORLAND, Nov. 23 (special) — Hancock 
Pomona grange held a pleasant and profit- 
able met ting with Narrami«*io grange. 
Orland, Friday, Nov 22 The grange* In j 
In this | art of the county were well rep- ! 
resented, and a pleasing programme waa 
carried oat 
The address of welcome *raa delivered 
by Mr*. Clara Valentine. The response, 
by Mr*. Dora l^eacb, of Caatine, wa* a* 
follow*: 
I think ! voice the sentiment of each member 
of Hancock Pomona prevent, when 1 say lam 
glad I nm here this morning. 
The duty Imposed upon nie to give the re- 
sponse, which had seemed to l*e somewhat of a 
burden, has been very greatly lessened, as I 
hare listened to the well chosen word* of wel- 
come, the inspiring song, and hare witnessed 
the cordial greetings extended to u*. 
I wonder If there I* a wort! In the English 
language that meaneih more to us, from the en- 
trance to the • xllof life, than the word welcome. 
It bn* l<een said that "the three moat l*auttful 
word* are mother, home and heaven". Ami 
why 1* U? May it not be because in each I* 
embodied all that la container In the word wel 
come? Can there l»e a truer welcome than the 
mother glee* to In r child; and even to the 
wandering one* the mother's lor# t.ever grows 
cold. Cannot each one of ua recall the time, 
when weary with the care* and perplexities 
that hare come to us, a* we hare gone out Into 
life, tluil we turned our feet toward the old 
home—some of which are now deserted—awl 
found there the rest and welcome that even now 
rest as a benediction upon u». Again, surely 
welcome words "Come ye bltaaod of my 
Father", and we »hall enter Into "Hitt presence ; 
where there la fulnc»*uf joy and pleasure* for- j 
evermore". 
Since our happmee* depend* *o much upon 
the cordiality and kindly greeting* of friend* 
may we l*ear In mind that we should recipro- 
cate these expression* of fellowship, by doing 
all we can for the enjoyment of our brother* 
and sister* with whom we meet to day, that we 
are not only to he entertained but to help enter 
tain. We find such gatherings very helpful to us. 
They not only strengthen the bond of friend 
ship and lighten the cares, but the Interchange 
of thought* expressed stimulate* u* to greater 
activity in the several vocations In which wo 
are engaged ; for we are all laborer* together. 
"Labor U life! *Tls the still water falleth. 
Idleness ever despulmh, bewalletb, 
Keep the watch wound, lor the dark rust a*- 
saHeth, 
Flower* droop and die In the Mlllneaa of noon. 
Ijti or 1* glory! the flying cloud lighten*. 
Only the waving wing change* and brightens, 
Idle heart* only, the dark future frightens. 
Play the sweet key* would*! thou keep them In 
tunc." 
God's perpetual message to u* all Is Tome 
up higher," not merely to eminence, for that t* 
the goal of thifsmall, but to excellence, which 
1* the only worthy summit. President Roose- 
velt wa* once asked "What did you ex poet to 
be or dream of being when you were a boy?" 
"I do not recollect that 1 dreamed at all. or 
planned at all," he answered. "I simply obeyed 
the injunction, ‘whatsoever tby hand flndetb to 
do, do that with all thy mlgh'.’ so 1 look up 
what came along, a* It came. Since then I have 
gone on Lincoln’s motto ‘Do the best, if not, ! 
the l»e*l possible 
What an Inspiration to the men and women 
who compose the Important organisation which 
we represent to day ! Let u* strive to emulate I 
such an example, and lx* assured -hat in one 
thing at lea*t me can be like the chief executive i 
of the United Mates, ‘'we can do the very best 
possible." 
one said. c«nturle* ago "When I was a child 
I spake as a child, I understood ** a child, 1 
thought as a child, but when I became a man I 
put away childish things." 
That 1* Just what we need to do; if there 
should l*e founu lurking In our midst any of the 
little gitevancc** or jx*tty jealousies which some- 
time* ail«e In the Ih*si regulated orders, for "It 
I- the little foxes that spoil the vine*", "With 
malice toward none ami charity lor all" let u* 
go forth to bring the work In our suliurdlnatr 
granges to that standard of excellence which It 
should reach. Although we may not all reach 
• he height* of oratory to w hlch *• me have at j 
ulnt-l. we will be like the Israelite w. o tried to 
I -el* a coat to a custom* r. W hen he was lo d 
ih.it the coat was three *li«st«K» Ur**-, he replied 
"Mine friend, dal coat mate you so prom* you 
will grow Into it." It 1* web to be proud of 
w hat we are going to lie, « vru If at resent we 
have no Idea how we are going lo l»e it. Moral i 
"Huy the coat and grow." 
As we are nearing the close of the first year 
of the twentieth century, let u* render thank* 
to the Divine Huler wbo«ha* -applied our every 
need and given u» unnumbered blessing*. 
Again would w« extend thank* lo Sarra 
mlsefc grange for the coi dial r*crptlon. la-1 lev 
log the aiitctpailnn* of ail will be full) met 
when he noon hour arrive*. While to day In 
our* and to morrow will never la*, let u* enter 
Into ail that the day ha* for u* with that *e*t 
and relt-h which c.-me to u* when we believe we 
have a part In life’s great plan 
&tt>rrtisrount£. 
RIGHT UP TO DATE. 
(Bentons Plaster Is Pain's Master.) 
These are days of records ami of the beat- 
ing of reoords. Benson's Porous Plaster, for 
quickness of action anti thoroughness of 
cure, has no records to heat except its own. Benson’s Plaster, always the Lest, always the leader, is to-<lay Utter than ever. It 
sticks to the skin but never sticks in its 
**»<•*' nro uu. 
The people not only went to he enred 
bat eared quirkly—nni Benson's Plaster 
does it. Coughs, colds, lumbago, asthma, bronchi'is, liver and kidney complaints, aud other ills approachable by an eiternai 
remedy, yield to Benson's as ice does to beat. 
Neither Belladonna, Strengthening or 
Capsicum plasters are to he compared with 
Benson's People who have once teste 1 
the merits of Benson's Plaster have no use 
for any other external remedy. 
More than 5,000 physicians and drag, 
gists (and a thousand tunes as mi iv non. 
pr-ife si-.-ml persons have ealh d .,..,’s 
PI isiers one of t e fear (.’) h .me r- .nsl.e» 
that can be tru d d 
Fifty-five high swtr Is have bce.-i m le 
to it in nimr; i.ion with the best known 
plasters of Euro:..; aud America. It. u-r 
l,ro' ( of i's ui-iits is inconceivable. Be 
sure to get the ■■ nuine. 
For sale by all druggists, or we will pre- 
pay tavstags on any number ordered in tu# 
United States, on receipt of 25c. each. 
Seabnrv A Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, Jf.T. 
nOMJT TOBACCOSPtT UUiN I and SMOKE 
Your Life away! Yoo can he cured of any form of tobacco using 
newlyi!rbc m1*d' W'J!' Ktr"0K- magnetic, full o? d  life and vigor by liking MO-TO-BAO. {)£' ,we*k strong. ManygSa I Poa“<'* tB *en days. Over 500,000 Sf*J; Ail (lniggins. Cure euarameed Book- 
uwmycncifi Aifiress s rEKUHO JUSMHUY CO., Chicago or New York. 437 
Eflfiiiniill 
1 PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, or photo.!, ! 1 free examination and advice. ¥ 
{BOOK ON PATENTS 
;; c.a.snow&coA 
; ^7^ wh^ngton ^ p.c. j; 
III. <fi. 2. II. Colniun. 
[The editor ln*1te* a«*c.mar1e* of local union* 
tt the W. C. T 17. In Hancock county, and 
while rlbboner* generally, to contribute to thla 
'tiiymn report* of meeting* or Item* that will b« 
tf Intereel »o worker* In other part* of th« 
county We would like thla to be a Hrecolumn, 
i.ut It need* *<»me effort on the part of W C. T. 
V. women to make It w. It la a column of their 
making, not our*, and will lie what they maka 
it. Item* and communication* ehould le abort, 
ttid are, of couree, inlijcet to approval of tba 
gttlOf 
The delegate* to the National W. C. T. 
L7 convention at Fort Worth, Texaa, laat 
wet It, on a rifting vote endorsed Portland, 
For the place of the next annual 
meeting. The vote vta* concurred In by 
the executive committee. The date will 
be announced laier. 
fflrhiral. 
if Women Only Knew 
What a H«ap ol Happiness it Would 
Bring’lo^Ellsworth Homes. 
Hard to do housework with an aching 
hack, 
Hour*>f misery at leisure nr at work. 
11 women only knew the cause; 
Backache; pains come from sick kid- 
neys. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure it. 
Ellsworth people endorse this. 
Mrs. Zelpha Springer, of West Franklin, 
12 miles from Ellsworth, Ms says: “My 
kidneys'jshowed Indications of derange- 
ment for|yesrs,’snd Anally culminated In 
marked]>ymptoms of dropsy. Sty feet 
and limbs swelled, roy heart troubled me. 
I could not sleep at night on account of 
hark AC hr- and Hen nits* lha non nf sonarl laa 
I received little If any benefit. Always 
anxious) to obtain something to relieve 
me of my| trouble. If not radically cure 
It, I procured Doan’s Kidney Pills at Wig- 
gin's drug store In EUswortb. The first 
box did me good. I continued the treat- 
ment and gradually improved. 1 am just 
at the a noted span of life, three score and 
ten, and do not expect a radical core, but 
1 can conscientiously ssy that Doan's 
Kidney Pills, when 1 appeal to them for 
aa-latanee, never fall to give It." 
For sale by all dealers; price BO cents. 
Foster-Mllburn Co., lluffalo, N. Y., sole 
agents for the V. 8. 
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take 
no other. 
Banking. 
Is Willi your money will earn If 
Invested In shares of the 
Illnorli Loan aid Biilniia’i. 
A NEW Si: It IKS 
Is now open, .Shores, H each; monthly 
payments, $1 prr share. 
WHY PAY RENT? 
when you run borrow on your share*, five a IIrat mortgage and reduce It every month Monthly 
payments and Ini. ; together will amount to but little more 
than you are now paying for 
wll)1' ***** ,fl **">ut 10 *«■*** you 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular** Inquire of 
HE*** Hr. Clsmmai*. 8ec*y. 
A. w. Kino, l>.M,:ir,IN‘1'1 ^ 
proff**ional C»t6*. 
JOHN E. BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY- AT LAW. 
orrtcia at 
BAR HARBOR AND BLUEHILL, MR. 
’AAd* Ml. DesenBlock. BiuohlllcBee open Hat unlava 
CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS. 
Da. H. w. llAvata begs to notify ot.t>atronn snd other, thnt until further nolle.- i.ls dental 
room, will be closed on Wedaes-IAV afternooa* 
Kllaworth. Oec imw 
jyjELVIN A. WARDWELL, M D 
Graduate of Bellevue lloapltal Medical 
College. 
Pkxobsoot. Mb 
f>K H- GREELy, 
DENTIST. 
<h* l'hu*'l*lPbI» Dental College, 
ee-ornce in uil*«- bloc*. *ll*wo*th. 
totlce**1 WedD**uf efternoone until further 
P. CARROLL BURRELL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND * 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
HOTAET PCELIC AMD JCSTIC* OF THE FuA 
Office orer Burrli. National Bank. 
8tat« STaarr. Bllswokth. Mk. 
A. P BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AKD 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
^eo proaaeatlag attorney for nil claanea of lenslons against the rolled Staten. Business solicited 
Ella vosth, ..... maih*. 
uisisswonTii 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
and hath rooms. 
"NO PAY. MO WASHK1C." 
lei" SS oE'eundry worn done at short no- J lee. (foods called for end delivered. J 
h. h. cam * to.. J Yeet End Bridge. Wleworth. Me. | 
A yHY, Ephraim, what under ** the canopy have you got 
there?” exclaimed Mrs. 
Boggles one evening 
about three weeks before Thanksgiv- 
ing ns her considerably worser linlf en- 
tered the yard with a half grown gob- 
bler under Ills arm. 
"Turkey, of course,” vouchsafed 
Boggles. “Imagine It was an ostrich 
VI II irauier mister on stilt* wen, it isn’t. It s a turkey, and a pretty nne 
specimen at that. Stands two feet six In Its stocking feet and weighs 
eighteen pounds at least It will when It Is fattened up ready to kill at 
Thanksgiving time.” 
“So you are going to fatten It for Thanksgiving, are you? I should think 
It would be cheaper to buy one at the time already fattened.” 
"It may look that way to you, Matilda, but I don't think so, and I’ve got 
the figures right iu my head to prove It. That turkey Just as it stands"—It was 
now strolling about the yard—“cost me exactly one dollar. I am going to 
make a pen for It from the old lumber about the place, which will cost, say, 
live cents for nails, and feed It on corn and sernps from the table. The scraps 
will cost nothing, and It won't take over fifty cents' worth of corn to fatten 
Ihe turkey up In first class condition for our Thanksgiving dinner. That will 
make the total cost one dollar and fifty-five cents, and I'd like to see you go 
Into any market and buy an eighteen pound Thanksgiving turkey at that 
figure. At the lowest estimate It would cost sixteen cents a pound, or a total 
of two dollars and eighty-eight cents: so you see I will stive a dollar ami 
forty-three cents, besides the satisfaction of having u genuine corn fed turkey 
for our Thanksgiving dinner. That Is worth all the extra trouble. Of course 
you can buy what they call corn fed turkeys, but you cau't be sure of getting 
the real article unless you purchase the com and the turkey separately nod 
mix them yourself. Just keep your eye ou that turkey a minute, Matilda, 
while I go Into the house and get the hammer and nails." 
When Boggles returned a moment later with the articles In question, h. 
was unpleasantly surprised to see Master Turkey over Iu the adjoining yard, 
calmly roosting In a treotop about thirty feet from the ground. 
"I thought I told you to k*-ep your eye on that turkey, and now Just Bee 
where It Isi" he exclaimed reproachfully. "You've attended to the Job iu fine 
shape. 1 must Bayi" 
"I haven't had my eyes olT the turkey while you were away: but. 
not having a scoop net. I don't see bow l was to stop it from flying up Into the 
tree If It wanted to," remonstrated Sirs. Boggles. 
"Well," said the ungrateful Boggles, “you go along Into the house, where 
you can’t do any further damage, and I’ll see if I can coax the turkey down 
out of the tree and get a pen built around It so It can't get away again.” 
Two hours later Boggles came Into the house looking as if he had been 
through a six weeks campaign and announced: 
"Well, the pen is done, and that turkey Is inside of It. though goodness 
only knows how long It will stay there. I've named it Hannibal because i: 
the pen was us high as the Alps I believe It would go over the top of It. It’s 
been out twice already.” 
ni... »iw. Hull fonthint'll'* doings which erpetod ISoirtrlcs 
upon Ills return from Ills office next evening. The turkey had got over Into 
Neighbor Jones’ poultry yard, it seemed, killed an entire brood of late chick- 
ens and half killed two of his best roosters. 
Well, Boggles settled the damages, chased Hannibal back Into the pen, 
added another wire extension to the top and went on about his daily business, 
sustained and soothed by the thought that be was at least sure of corn fed 
turkey for his Thanksgiving dinner. 
The fateful final Thursday In November came at last-tlie turkey had 
escaped from the lien and tieeti recaptured several times In the Interval-and 
bright and tarly In the morning Boggles picked up the ux and sintered forth 
to interview that I turkey. 
But alas, tbw he opened the door of the pen no Thanksgiving dinner 
greeted'his eager Vision: The turkey was gone, and In place of it, pinned to 
the roost, was a dirty scrap of paper, upon which was scrawled the following 
explanatory message: 
Much ohlidced ter de turky, miner, i w»h rertln' behind de pen last nite when you chews! de 
turky in in' herd „v you wi.ht de old Xi.k hud de critter ho i took you « yure 
word it slat 
do pre.1 shakes of > turky but It wilt make me an' 
me side partner an .tenant Thankagivln meal 
ter a change, within vou de compiiroeuta ol de reason an' with hearty thanks ter jer gin.ros.ity 
to 
1 hungry war later, i reman, youre. .ruely ^ ^  ^ ^  o, w,:k„ Tr,mp * Co. 
Boggles hurrlctl down to the market and secured another turkey 
in time 
for his Thanksgiving dinner, and later In the day-, when he had cooled off 
somewhat and was able to think of the matter without turning purple In the 
face, he swt down and figured up the turkey account as follows: 
Original co«t of turk.-v No. I. 00 
Corn for w»rn 60 
Nail*. wire and other material for pen. 2 30 
f*»id Mr. Jooea for thickens killed. 2 
Reward paid boy for return of turkey 50 
(•eneral damage* done to place by turkey.. 3 25 
Time apent in (having turkey. 8 00 
Paid for turkey So. 2... 2 
Total coat of turkey for Thankagiving dinner $15 05 
RLL8 WORTH MARK RTS. 
Wkdnkhdat, November 27. 1901. 
■AIKK LAW BKOAODIMO WEIGHTS ASD MEA'CHES. | A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 pound*, and a bushel of Turks Island sail shall weigh 70 poundrf. 
f h>: standard weight of a txisnci of potatoes, in good order and lit for shipping, Is 60 iiou'ds: of apples, 44 pounds 
The standard weight of a bushel of oeans In good order au«i lit for shipping, is 62 pounds. Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onlous, 52 oouuds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds; of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
The prices quoted below are the retail prices at Ellsworth Farmers can easily reckon from the-e wn*t they are likely to receive In trade 
or cash for their products. 
Country Produce. 
Itutter. 
Butter Is a little firmer. Creamery advances 
2 cents. 
Creamery per lb.. 
1>a»ry.. i-m 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per lb.16 318 
Best dairy ( w).. 
Butch (Imported).. 
Neufchatel. .05 
Kgg*. 
Fresh eggs are at 35 cents, and scarce at that. 
Fresh laid, per do*.. 
Poultry. 
This is turkey week In the market. Native 
turkeys are selling at 20 cents. Western tur- 
keys are slightly lower. 
Chickens. 16 318 
£',wl. 12 <8 Turkeys.I8g20 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. 13 314 
Haled. .20 
Straw. 
Loose. HfilO 
raivu... ]4 
Vegetable*. 
Potatoes, bu 75090 Squash, lb 02 
Onions, 04 Pie pumpkins,each lo 
Carrots, lb 02 Citron, it. 03 
Sweet potatoes, lb 04 Celery, bunch 20 
Turnips, lb 02 Parsnips, lb 05 
Heels, lb 02 Beans—per qt— Cabbage, .02 Yellow-eye 10 012 
Pea. 10 
Fruit. 
Apples are higher. Prices by barrel range 
from $3 75 to $4.50. 
Apples, pk 30s40 Oranges, do* .35 0.45 
Cranberries, qt 10 Lemons, doz 25§3J 
Groceries. 
Codec— perk Klee, per lb .06 0.08 
Rio. .16 0.25 l'lckies, per gal .450.65 
Moclm, .40 Olives, bottle .25 0.75 
Java, .37 Vinegar—per gal— Tea— per lb— Pure elder, .20 
.Japan, .45 0.65 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .30 0 65 Oatmeal, per lb .04 
Sugar—per lb— Buckwheat, pkg .20 
Granulated, .06 Graham, .04 
Coffee—A A B, .06 Itye meal, .04 
Yellow, C .05)3 Granulated meal,ft 02>g 
Molasses—per gal— Oil—per gal— 
Havana, .85 Linseed, .550.60 
Porto Rico, .50 Kerosene, 12 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, 15 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 11 §13 Hemlock. 125 
i Hemlock Hoards, 1.'«j 13 Clapboards— per M— 
| Spruce, 12 016 Extra spruce, 24 026 
Spruce iloor, 16 020 Spruce, No. 1, 17 018 | Pine, 12 g 15 Clear pine, 35 060 Matched pine, 15 0-20 Extra pine, 35 060 
Shingles—per M— Laths—per M — 
! Cedar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.00 
clear, 2 35 Nalls, per ft .04 0.06 
2d clear. 1 86 Cement, per cask 1 50 
extra o .e, 1 65 Lime, per cask 95 " No.., 125 Brick, per M 7 011 
*• scoots, .75 White lead, pr 1b .05 0.08 
Provisions. 
Beef, ft Pork, ft. 
Steak, .15 0.30 Chop, II3If 
Roasts, .12 0 25 Pigs’ feet, .68 
Corned, .08 §10 Ham, per ft 15 0.18 
I Tongues, 18 Shoulder, .10 
Tripe, .05 Bacon, .16 318 
Veal: 8alt .12 
Steak, .18 lArd, .14 §15 
Roasts, .10 0.12 Round hog,ft 07 §07)3 
Lamb: Sausage, 12 
Lamb, IO32O Venison, ft 15020 
Tongues, each 65 
Fresh Fish. 
Cod, 05 Haddock, 05 
Halibut, 20 Clams, qt 20 
Mackerel, ft 12 Oysters, qt 40 
Smelts, 12 Lobsters, ft 20 
Fuel. 
I Wood—per cord Coal—per ton — 
Dry hard, 3 00 0 5 00 Broken, 6 50 
Dry soft, 2 00 03 00 Stove, 6 50 
Roundings per load Egg, 6 50 
10001 25 Nut, 6 50 
Blacksmith’s 6 0$ 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
The speculators seem to have the grain mar- 
ket where they want It, taking advantage of 
short crop, car shortage and early sdow' which 
has cut off other feed supply. They predict 75- 
cent corn at Chicago, which means pretty close 
to $1 a bushel retail here. Prices now are the 
a bag fur meal. Oat* are also booming up* 
ward. Retail price in Kllswotth to-day for 
western out* l* 60 cent*. This Is an advance of 
20 cents over price at which preeent crop 
opened. Native oats are scarce. The advance 
In feed!.* all the along line. Flour also feels 
the upward tendency, but no further advauce la 
quoted here. 
Flour—per bbl— Corn meal, bag 1 f.0 
Straights, 4 50 5.*>00 Corn, bug 170 
St. Louis roller, Oats, bu 00 
4 50 §5 00 Shorts—bag— 1 20 y 1 30 
Patents, 4 75 35 25 Mixed feed,bag 
1.25 31.35 
Middlings, bag 
1.35 31.45 
Hides and Tallow, 
Hides are a little higher again. 
Hides—per Ik— Lambskins, .25 3.50 
Ox, .06* Tallow—per fc— 
Cow, .0'* Rough, .02 
Bull, .05* Tried, 03 
Calf skins, green 
.25 31 00 
North l.nmoine. 
8. W. Cash, a normal student, is Bpend- 
ing part of his vacation at E. F. Young’s. 
George H. Coggins has recently sold the 
Wallace Coggins place to C. M. Kit- 
tredge, of East brook. 
A. E. Sargent and wife gave a reception 
Saturday evening to their daughter 
Belva, who was married Nov. 16 to Robert 
P. Murphy. 
Misses Eunice Coggins and Annie 
Young returned home from Castine last 
week, where they have been attending 
the fall term of school. 
Nov. 15._Y. 
North Uluehlll. 
Harry Bowden and Harland Cunning- 
ham are home from Lamoine, where they 
have been at work at the coaling station. 
East Bluehill grange met with Halcyon 
grange Saturday evening. Tbe first and 
second degrees were conferred upon T. J. 
Wescott and F. S. Hinckley. Six appli- 
cations for membership were received. 
Nov. 25. W. 
Asfivtlle. 
Mrs. Sophia Chilcott, of Ellawortb, is 
the guest of MrB. E. C. Hill. 
Miss Clara Chilcott, of Sullivan Center, 
was the guest of her aunt, Eliza Hill, 
Sunday. 
Not. 18. 
_ 
B. 
Farmer Stackpole—How many stops has 
that ’ere new organ that ye bought for 
your daughter got? Farmer Howbuck 
(grimly)—Three—breakfast, dinner and 
supper. 
KtrriCKY TO CAKIBOU. 
One Week's Wlnnowtngs of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Dr. £bemzer 8. Johnson, s prominent 
physician and temperance worker, of 
Farmington, died suddenly Thursday, 
aged sixty-one y« ars. Death was caused 
by heart failure, following a brief Illness 
with pneumonia. 
Patents have been granted to Maine In- 
ventors as follows: F. VV. Brawn and F. 
L. Fitzgerald, Waterviile, screen-plate 
holder; A. H. Chellls, Biddeford, adjust- 
able window-shade bracket; D. W. 
Hawkes, Portland, dish cleaner. 
Willis Sears, aged sixteen years, of Car- 
ibou, was shot and killed while bunting 
deer near Kineo Sunday, with a party of 
three woodsmen. The party had only one 
gun between them, and had fired at a 
deer. They all started to run, the Sears 
boy being ahead of the man with the gun, 
who fell. The gun was discharged, the 
bullet entering Sears’ body through the 
hips. He died a few hours later. 
Capt. Samuel Atwood, of Wlnterport, 
died Sunday, Nov. 17, aged sixty years. 
He was one of the At wood brothers, who 
have done so much for the business inter- 
ests of Waldo county. He served as a 
soldier in the Civil war, and for a number 
of years he was employed as a sharpener 
of stone tools on the islands in Penobscot ; 
bay. For some years past he has been 
employed in the drug store owned by his 
son, Fred C. Atwood, in Wlnterport. 
»» mtei xj, otiunuil, pUHUJIHnkcr Ol All* 
gusta, died Monday, of typhoid fever. 
He was born in Auburn, Dec. 21, 1867. At 
an early age his family moved to Augusta, 
where he has since resided. His mother 
was a sister to Mrs. James G. Blaine. He 
served as money order clerk in the Au- 
gusta postoffice from 1881 to 1886 and was 
assistant postmaster from 1889 to 1892, 
postmaster from 1892 to 1894, and has now 
been postmaster by a second appointment 
since February, 1898. 
United States Fish Commissioner 
Bowers has decided to locate the new lob- 
ster hatchery for which Congress appro- 
priated money last winter at Booth bay. 
The deed will be delivered withiu a few 
days, conveying to the government, for 
fl,400, seven acres of land with about 1,300 
feet water front, including a good well of 
water, a stone wharf, and several good 
buildings. As soon as the deed is de- 
livered the commissioner will seek con- 
tracts for erecting the hatchery. Work 
will probably not begin till spring. 
The National grange at its meeting in 
Lewiston last week elected officers as 
follows; Master, Aaron Jones, Indians; 
overseer, O. Gardner, Maine; lecturer, N. 
J, Bacbelder, New Hampshire; steward, 
W. C. Jewett, Massachusetts; chaplain, 
W. K. Thompson, South .Carolina; secre- 
tary, John Trimble, Washington, D. C.; 
treasurer, Mrs. Eva S. McDowell, Ohio; 
assistant steward, C. O. Haine. Missouri; 
gate-keeper, George W. Baird,Minnesota; 
Ceres, Mrs. M M. Wilson, Illinois; Po- 
mona, Mrs. Cordelia Atkeson, West Vir- 
ginia; Flora, Mrs. Bailie B. Walcott, 
Kentucky; L. A. steward, Mrs. Marie E. 
Hill, Pennsylvania. 
A farewell banquet to President A. W. 
Harrlp, of the University of Maine, was 
given at the Bangor house in Bangor last 
Friday night, by the Penobscot Valley 
Alumni association. It was a notable 
gathering of prominent men—a gathering 
of the faculty and alumni and friends of 
the University of Maine. The guests, 104 
in number, sat down to an elaborate sup- 
per, served in excellent style. President 
Harris occupied the head of the table, and 
next him were Hon. Llewellyn Powers, 
Hon. William T. Haines, Judge L. A. 
Emery, Hon. Arthur Chapin, Hon. Henry 
Lord and Prof. John 8. Sewall, who were 
the principal speakers of the evening. 
The Maine 8ociety of Mayflower de- 
scendants was organized at Augusta 
Thursday. Only lineal descendants of 
those who crossed the ocean on the first 
voyage of the “Mayflower” and landed at 
Plymouth Hock, Dec. 22, 1820, are eligible 
to membership. Tho following officers 
were elected: Governor, Hon. John F. 
Hill, Augusta; deputy governor, Archie 
Lee Talbott, Lewiston; captain,jHenry N. 
Fairbanks, Bangor; secretary, Frederick 
S. Vaill, Portland; treasurer, Hiram L. 
Pishon, Augusta; historian, Philip 8. 
Turner, Portland; assistant historians, J. 
P. Bass. Bangor; Willis E. Parsons, Fox- 
croft; Miss Anna Belle Stetson, Bruns- 
wick; ciiHries l*. cuNiimRii, Auuuru; Mrs. 
Emma Huntington Nason, Augusta. 
Northeast llarnor. 
Miss Katherine Frazier, daughter of 
Charles H. Frazier, and Frederick Buck- 
ley, both of this place, were married at 
the home of the bride last Wednesday 
forenoon, by Rev. Joseph R. Norwood. 
Relatives and a few friends were present. 
Miss Ina Spurting was bridesmaid and 
Eugene Lamson was best man. Mr. and 
Mrs. Buckley left for a wedding trip to 
Massachusetts. They will reside at 
Northeast Harbor. 
East LaniuuiP. 
Miss Jane DeLaittre, of Stetson, is visit- 
ing relatives in town. 
Ralph W. Bennett has gone to Pine- 
hurst, N. C., where he will be qpaployed 
during the winter. 
The three-masted schooner “Annie 
Kimball” has discharged a load of hard 
pine at the coaling station. She was 
towed out Sunday by the tug “Phillips 
Eaton”. 
Nov. 25. H. 
Egypt. 
Ney Killman, of Lincoln, was the guest 
of E. G. Burnham last week. 
George Hill is at home from Wells, the 
first time for a number of years. 
John F. Whitcomb, of Ellsworth Falls, 
was at Egypt last week negotiating for 
timber to saw during the winter. 
Nov. 25. 
______________ 
Anon. 
Convincing Proof of the efficacy of Ely’s 
Cream Balm, the greatest of catarrh remedies, 
is certainly cheap. A generous trial size costs 
butlOcts. Pull size 50 cis. Sold by druggists 
everywhere or mailed by Ely Bros., 58 Warren 
Street, New York. 
135 Mill Street, Lexington, Ky. Messrs. Ely Bros. After giving your 
Cream Balm & trial, 1 can truly say I feel very 
much bonefUted by Its use and shall continue to 
use It by purchasing from our druggist hero. 
Mrs W. b. Daniel. 
—Ad vt 
SSbberttetnunt*. 
YOU remember the guest who de- clined a second cup of coffee. 
When pressed for a reason he merely said 
he had sufficient grounds. There is one 
coffee that you cannot decline when once j 
you try it, tor it is acknowledged in a 
dozen countries to be the finest fancy 
coffee in the world. If you want to try it 
ask for Chase & Sanborn's Coffee. A 
pound tells you the whole story. It will 
be a revelation to you! It's worth know- i 
ing! Buy a single pound ! 
in i-lb. and a-lb. Tin 
Cans (air-tight). 
Other high grades in 
richly-colored parchment 
bags (moisture proof)* 
This is the trade mark stamped on every sheet of MF 
Roofing Tin — the best roofing tin made. It is 
evidence that it has the heaviest and richest coating of 
pure tin and new lead, dipped by the palm oil process, 
and manufactured entirely by hand labor. MF is 
impervious to rust—will last a lifetime. Ask your 
roofer for MF Roofing Tin—or 
write to W. C. CRONEMEYER, Agent, Carnegie Building, Pittsburg. 
! for illustrated book on roofing. 
AMERICAN TIN PLATE COMPANY, New York. 
I I There can ba but one beat j 
j! j In everything. All others are \ | Inferior and undesirable. We 
believe that the best in our 
j | line of goods is represented by 
CLARION 
RANGES 
AND 
STOVES. 
\ These ranges and stoves are 
f the embodiment of over sixty f 
; years* experience in making 
cooking and heating appa- 
ratus. 1 
W ith this experience there 
Is reason in our claim that the 
Clarion is ahead of all others. | i % If your dealer does not have \ 
them, write to us. 
WOOD & BISHOP COMPANY. 
Established I8J*. BANGOR. ME. 
ihcM worth Hmeritau. 
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1901. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
By the Governor. 
A PROCLAMATION. 
For a Day of Public Thanksgiving 
and Prayer. 
Following the custom inaugurated by our 
Forefathers and cherished by pious observance 
through many generations, in conformity with 
the proclamation of our President, I, John F. 
SHH, Governor of the State of Maine, with the 
edvice and consent of the Executive Council, 
hereby appoint 
Thursday, the Twenty-eighth I»ay of No- 
vember Current, 
•6 a day of public thanksgiving to God for Ills 
enanlford blessings and of remembrance of His 
loving kl/.dtiecs. 
Upon that day let labor be suspended, and 
fathering In your accustomed places of wor 
Chip, let all join In making it a time of grateful 
»n<1 genuine thanksgiving. 
The present year has beeu one of abundant 
prosperity to our State; the rewards ot honest 
Industry and well directed effort have never 
t>een greater, and as we rejoice over bountiful 
harvests and the success which has crowned our 
efforts In every field of endeavor, let us rente in- 
I: id*'* tutor it ml nnfnrtiimiii-' b‘t nnr lrrniit mli* 
for health and plenty be expressed not alone In 
iforda. but In deeds of ch&rttv and oenevoleuce, 
I2iat all may have eaune for thankfulnenB. 
Given at the Executive Chamber, at Augusta, 
this fourth day of November, In the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
onK and of ilie independence of the United 
States of America the <*ne hundred and 
twenty-fix Hi. 
UMIN K HILL. 
By the Governor. 
Bykon lloyd, Secretary of State. 
It is semi-officially announced that 
Adjutant General John T. Richards 
ivill resign December 1. Ten candi- 
dates already have died applications 
for appointment to the office. 
“Merit and merit alone will win ap- 
pointments in our dependencies”,were 
the words in which the President ex- 
pressed himself to Clinton R. Wood- 
ruff, chairman of the committee on 
dependencies, of the National civil 
fiervice reform league. This is quite 
in accordance with the policy of the 
President in all of his appointments. 
■ He has positively refused to appoint 
anyone whom he did not believe de- 
served the appointment from the 
Standpoint of merit. 
1 The past week in Washington hi s 
W itnessed the assemblage and the ad- 
journment of the reciprocity conven- 
tion. The convention passed a reso- 
lution urging upon Congress the main- 
tenance of the principle of protection 
and the opening up of foreign mar- 
kets by reciprocity, “only where it 
can be done without injury to any of 
our home interests of manufacturing. 
Commerce or farming.” Other reso- 
lutions urge the establishment of a 
“Department of commerce and in- 
dustry, the head of which shall be a 
member of the President’s cabinet”; 
and the appointment of a “reciprocity 
commission” as a bureau of that de- 
partment. 
The State board of.trade has taken 
wp the matter of (having through 
Crains from the west and south to 
Maine, thus doing away with the 
transfer at Boston. The proposition 
first was presented to the board at the 
annual meeting two years ago, and at 
tjjat time a committee was appointed 
to investigate and, if possible, to 
.^tiring about the desired result. The 
-report of this committee was received 
at a recent meeting, and it was voted 
to enlarge the committee and have 
the work continued. The committee 
now Is made up as follows: Henry 
Lord, Bangor; William A. Wheeler, 
Hon. F. E. Boothbay, Portland; E. P. 
Ricker, Poland Spring; Hon. Waldo 
Pettingill, Rumford Falls; John W. 
Goldthwaite, Biddeford; Hon. William 
T. Haines, Waterville. 
We have heard farmers who, more 
than others, should appreciate the 
value of the agricultural department 
of the government, speak depreciat- 
ingly of it, and ask what good it had 
ever done. Here are a few things 
credited to it, which should be suf- 
ficient answer to such questions. The 
introduction of the naval orange, 
rust-proof oats, Fultz wheat and nu- 
merous plants and grasses; the salva- 
tion of the California orange indus- 
try from the ravages of the scale in- 
sect which had threatened its eater- 
ruination; the introduction of the 
blastophaga, an insect which makes 
possible the growing of the Smyrna 
fig; the general destruction of insect 
pests, which results in a saving of 
many million dollars annually; the 
discovery of remedies for fungous 
diseases of vines and plants; the erad- 
ication of pleuro-pneumonia, a dis- 
ease which had cost Great Britain a 
loss of over 810,000,000; the inspec- 
tion of meats intended for export, 
which has made possible an export 
trade of many million dollars in ex- 
tent; the inspection of cattle vessels 
employed in the export trade, which 
has resulted in a decrease of the cost 
of insurance from 88 to 81 per head, a 
total saving to exporters of over 82,- 
225,000; the discovery and distribu- 
tion of black-leg vaccine, which, it is 
estimated, has saved the cattle-grow- 
ers between 85,000,000 and 86,000,000 
per year; the introduction of Smyrna 
tobacco in Connecticut valley, which 
will result in an increased profit to 
the growers of that section alone, of 
8500,000 a year; the warnings of the 
weather bureau, which have saved 
lives, goods in transportation and 
growing crops to a value impossible 
to estimate; the work of the depart- 
ment statistician in furnishing honest 
estimates of the crops; and last, but 
not least, the etablishment of the beet 
sugar industry on an extensive and 
substantial foundation. 
C OI N I Y GOSSIP. 
South Bluet)ill in connected with the 
outaide world by telephone. 
That moose is still prowing about North 
Hancock. He steers clear of every man 
with a rifle, but shows himself frequent- 
ly to others. 
_ 
Miss i>. M. Allen picked a mess of ripe 
raspberries near her place at the Sands, 
Prospect Harbor, on Nov. 5, and had 
them for her sapper. 
Bar Harbor’s prospers are bright for a 
direct boat to Boston next summer. 
Charles W. Morse, who now controls all 
the B's'on Maine steamboat lines, says 
such a line »* under consideration. It is 
probable Him) H.r Harbor will be made a 
stopping place for boats of the Interna- 
| tional Steamship route. 
The death of James M. McFarland at 
North Hancewk .-aturday recalls the 
shooting of CHme Warden* Niles and 
-l»li near Fetcber Brook on Machies 
osiers, Nov 8, 3886. McFarland was 
; Graves’ hunting companion at the time of 
it.e oouble murder, hot was innocent of 
I'ftrHritifctini! in t he murder, and was 
> « quitted el be a>. G avt* and MeFar- 
4i.d wtre iJ11v e along a tote road in an 
express wstoi’. McFurl*»»d had a dog 
between bis ki e» s Tbe wardens stepped 
out of tbe woods beside tbe ruad, and 
j seeing tbe dog. at once accused tbe men 
| of dogging for. They demandad that 
tbe clog be given up Tb b was refused, 
a» d Warden NiUa stepped s«ici 10 
take tbe dog from MrP«r i*u. Graves 
Io d him io stop or b woo'd kill bun. 
Tbe warden still advanced, and Graves 
shot him down, then turned and shot 
down W arden Hill. The alien t»ng 
done witli a double barrel shot gun. 
McFarland gave bitnae f up a week later. 
Graves was captured weeks later in 
California 
In Wintry Day* 
Hlttln' sorter chilly— 
That’s the way It goe*; 
Heavy hangs the Illy, 
Rumpled Is the ruae. 
But the weatlwr’s brlngin' 
Comfort still to youu- 
If the wind Is slnglu’, 
Why can’t we sing, too? 
—/Vanik L. Stanton. 
“It 1* the little rift wbhut tbe lute which. ev*r 
widening, makes the music mute It Is just a 
lit le rift in de health of a woman often, which 
gradually takes the soring from her step, the 
light from h« r eyes, the io«e from her cheek and 
the music from her voice. Perhaps the bug 
b« ar which ha* frightened the woman from the 
timely help needed at the beginning has »>een 
the dreaded questions, the obnoxious examina- 
tion, tbe local treatments, of the home physi- 
cian. Tnere Is no need for these. Nor Is there 
need for coothiued Buffering. Dr. Pierce'* Fa 
vorlte Piescrl tlon can »»e relied on by every 
woman, suffering from what are called “female 
troubles," to renew the h* alth ami cure the dis- 
ease. Women are astonished at the results of 
this medicine. It not • nly make-* weak women 
“robust mr'I rosy-cheeked,” but It gives them 
back the vigor and vitality of youth. 
Free. IK. Pierce's People's Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, 008 |.a<es. Is a*nt free on re- 
cel t of 21 one-cent stamp* to pay expense of 
mailing only address Dr. R. V- Pierce, Buf- 
faio, N Y. 
3fiU£ttisrai£iits. 
M’KINLRY MRMORIAL. 
Hancock County Has Opportunity to 
t ontrlbute to It. 
Hancock county baa an opportunity to 
contribute to the McKinley memorial 
fund. Tbla la a part :>f the movement for < 
a national memorial to the late President. [ 
The national committee has auxiliary 
comm it tees In each state. The Maine 
committee is composed of member* from 
each county, Dr. K. L. Grindle, of Ml. I 
Desert, being the Hancock county mem- 
ber. 
It is desired that this memorial be a 
people’s offering, and no subscription is j 
too email to be offered. It is believed that j 
a large part of the fund will be composed 
of nickles, dimes and quarters of the 
school children and the people. 
Hsucock county Is asked by the Stale | 
committee to raise |120. A letter from j 
the State committee, and a letter from 
Dr. Grindle, the Hancock county commit- 
teeman, are published below, and tell bow 
the subscriptions will be collected. 
THR STATE COMMITTEE LETTER. 
To the people of .Vain*: 
McKinley National Memorial association Invite* 
the people of Maine to contribute to the fund 1 
being raised to provide for the election and j 
maintenance at “Canton, Ohio, of a suitable j 
memorial In honor of the late President Me ■ 
Klnley. This memorial Is to l»e the people's j 
offering; men, women and children even where ; 
have the privilege of contributing, and no 
amount need t>e considered too small. 
Any surplus funds are to be used for a me 
mortal at the national on» Lai Contributions ] 
may be made to any member of the committee, j 
or to any i*erson designated by tbe committee to 
receive subscriptions. 
The desire of the committee Is to make this a 
popular subscription, representative of the 
whole State, and It hopes for a generous re 
sponsc from our people. 
Georg* A. Curran, Calais. 
9eth Carter,1 Lewiston. 
K. W.Shaw. Moulton. 
W. H. Dow, Portland. 
O. R. Wish, Portland. 
.1. M. S. Hunter, Farmington. 
R. L. Grindle. Ml Insert. 
C. U. Burleigh, Augu-ta. 
C. F. Johnson, Watervllle. 
K. K. Gould, Rocktard. 
A. R. Nlekerson, Booth hay Harbor. 
Waldo Pettlnglll, Rumford. 
Arthur Chapin, Bangor. 
A. W. Gilman, Koxcroft. 
F. B. Nichols. Hath. 
J. O. Smith, Skowhegan. 
A. I. Brown, Itelfast. 
C. H. Prescott, Btddeford. 
DR. GRlNDLk'S I.KTTKR 
To the Editor of The American: 
1 desire through your paper to extern! to 
every one an invitation to contribute to the Me 
Klnley memorial fund- The amount a*ked 
from Hancock county Is $120. While It Is ex- 
pected that each locality will decide for Itself 
the method by which It will raise tbe sum which 
It Is pleased to contribute, still It Is the opinion 
of the governor and tbe State committee that 
the best way would be by small contributions 
from a large number of people. 
As It is desirable that it shall be a popular 
contribution, uo gift however small will t*e con- 
sidered insignificant. Gifts of 5, 10, 25, 50 cents 
or $1 are very acceptable, and will be thank- 
| fully received- 
That all may have a convenient opportunity 
to subscribe, blanks for subscription lists will 
be sent to postmasters generally throughout the 
county, with the hope that they will interest 
themselves to secure such contributions as peo- 
ple desire to make. 
It Is desirable that this work may go on as 
rapidly as convenient, and that all subscription 
lists, with the amount, should be sent to me ns 
t early as December 15. R. L. Gui.ndlk. 
Ml. Desert, Nov. 25, 1901. 
Southwest Harbor Schooner Damaged. 
Tbe schooner ‘‘J. M. Harlow” of South- 
Wrut Harbor, Capt. Lunt, Norfolk for 
Boetoii, with a cargo of lumber, ar- 
rived at Vinalbaven Thursday leaking 
badly. The captain reports that he sailed 
from Hampton Hoads on Nov. 11 and 
encountered continuous violent wester- 
ly gales, during which the vessel sprung a 
leak of about 2,000 strokes per hour. Her 
foresail and dying jib also were badly torn. 
She came to anchor off Sandy Hook, and 
while there, on the morning of Nov. lb, 
was run into by ti e barge “Kingston” in 
tow of the lug “Edgar F. Luckeubach”. 
I Her main rail on the starboard aide and 
tier cm bead were carried awMy. 
—rrr- 
How'* ThU? 
We off. r 0»-e Hundnd Dollars Reward for 
;i *: v (■»••• of Catarrh that an not l»e cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure 
K .1 CHEN KV A CO.. Toledo. O 
We the undersigned. i*me known K. 4. 
Cheney f«*r me ia*« i5 year*, anil bsiieve him 
j perfectly honorable In all i»a*tn®a« transactions, 
and financially able lo carry out any obligations 
ma »e by their Arm 
West A TkcaX. Wholesale Druggists, To 
led®, <). 
! Waui»is«. Rinnan A Mauvin. Who lev a’e 
Drugwl-ua, Toledo, O. 
Man’s* n'» rhi’ur* 1« taken Internally, 
In* directly U|>on the blood and atfcou* *ur 
fait}"* of the system. T***liraon| .1-. sent free. 
l*rk»7fte- j*er »M>uh*. So hi by all drugalMts. 
Mail’s family 1*» Is are the l*e*t. 
1-. 
ililjrttisnnmts. 
t i !■■! -i i i i i i : i' i -: i-hr 
i RAW FURS 
r BOUGHT FOR 
It 
CASH ! I am in the market $ 1 
T for raw furs of every kind. || 
X Have had life-long expe-!! 
T rience in handling them. 
X I have bought out the II. T 
15. Phillips store near the K. !! 
It. Station, where, in addi- I 
tion to the handling of furs, 
I shall keep a general gro- !! 
eery and provision store. 
B. F. PHILLIPS, :: 
Main St. (opp depot), Ellsworth. !! 
■i-H-i-i-H-i-i-i-i-i-i-i-i-H-i-i-i-i-i—• 
LADIES’ TAILORING 
and DKESSMAKINO 
in newest and up-t^dtte stylea. Prices 
reasonable. Call and be convinced- 
MABEL N. JOY, 
12 Manning Block Ellsworth. 
I__ _ __ | 
lost 
17^ YB-GLA88E8 — On T^sdaT nlghtTon 
VJ Main, State or School 8U., pair eye- 
lasses in case. Finder will confer a tavor by 
eaving at Ellsworth Water Co.’s office. 
nEIFER—On Nov. 41, a yearling heifer came into my farm at Card’s brook. 
)wner can have same by proving property md paying charge*. H. 8. Junks. 
CBantft. 
3PBC1AL WORK FOR TEACHERS. We 
c >n furnish c-mgenial, profitable and per- 
nanent employment to two men and two 
roKMK teachers Address giving age, expert- 
•nee and references. Mr. Balch, Bangor 
douse. Bangor. 
I^WO cylinder vsmpers 2 fancy top stitch- ers, 1 Lufkin f Ider. S box calf cutters.— 
I'ommonwbalth 8hob and Lkathab Co., Oar- 
liner, Me. 
IJVLLERfl over and operators on Chase ! 
JL Lasting Machine. Also a Goodyear 
A’elter—Common waalth Shob A Lkathkb 
L’o.. Gardiner, Me. 
AGENT in Ellsworth or vicinity to seli our teas, c ffee, etc. For terms apply to 
:4rand Union Tea Co., 114 Main St.. Bangor, 
Maine. 
Jot Salt. 
ONE band saw machine 1 buix planer, 1 surface planer, t large and 1 small wood 
Luruing laihe, t ripping saw machine. 1 saw 
bench (all iron), 1 swing saw, 7Hj H. P. gaso- 
line engine. All iu good working order. Also 
hangtrs, shafts, pulleys, etc. Isaac L. Hodo- 
kims. Ellsworth, Me. 
Snrifal tfotimL 
^ 
NOTICE. 
rpHE annual meeting of the stockholders of 
A the Hanc *ck County Agricultural So- 
ciety will be held at the town hall, Bluehill, 
on Wednesday, January 1, 1902. at 2 o'clock 
p m., to act upon the following business, to 
wit: 
To hear the report of the secretary. 
To hear the report of the treasurer. 
To elect a board of directors. 
To transact any other business legally be- 
fore said meeting. 
Nahum Hincelby, 
Bluehill. Nov. 20, 1901.Secretary. 
NOTICE. j 
■^WTOTICE is hereby given that tha/member- 
ship of BenJ B. WbltcomB with the 
firm of Whitcomb. Haynes A Co., is discon- 
tinued from this date, the said firm remaining 
the same in all other respects. The said Mr. 
Wnitcomb will act for safcl firm as their agent 
or attorney as heretofore in any matters en- 
trusted to him. B«nj. B. Whutcom b. 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co. 
Ellsworth, Me Oct. 30, 1WI. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
I AO not trespass in Cuuiculocus Park. I " demand protection to life and property 
from the county of Hancock, the Btate of 
Maine, and the United Slates of America. 
Mary C. Frbts Austin. 
27o Ert. 
STORE—Rooms—first floor and basement- in Masonic block on State street, until 
recently occupied by the Hancock county 
Publishing Co. Inauireof John B. Rbdman, 
a?(it. in same building. 
aoontuumcntt. 
FOR GASH 
22 lbs Granulated Sugar. 
1 lb :>0-cent Tea, 
For $1.50 
25 lbs Granulated Sugar, 
1 lb r>0-cent Tea, 
2 lbs Fancy Bio Coffee, 
For $2.00 
Best Water-white lt*o test 
Kerosene Oil, 
9 c per Ga! 
Large lot of 
NATIVE TURKEYS 
FOR 
THANKSGIVING 
Bought exceptionally 
low; can lve sold low. 
i Order in advance 
whiting bros" 
PATENT ROLLER 
FLOUR 
WARRANTED 
$4.25 
20 lbs. SUGAR 
for SI .00 
with every f*our>d of 
our 50c. TEA. 
28 lbs. English- 
cured Pollock for 
SI.OO. 
C. H. GRINDAL, 
WATER ST.. ELLSWORTH. 
=l 
£OD<K>ioacH»iOi^^ 
I 
MUM IS THE WORD. 
During this month the Chrysan- 5 
themum reigns supreme. 5 
Tliis flower is now in its glory. 5 
Don't fail to visit the 
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE | and see the display. 5 j 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. O 
:*OO0CHX>OOOQOCHXHyiX^ 
WMOKB 
Boston Terrier 
tto. Clgnr, 
aEO. S. HARRIS & CO., 
...BOSTON, MASS. 
fltto Wtiblitationa. 
I 
% 
--- ~_I 
THE CENTURY 
HAQAZINE 
will make of 1902 a year of 
Humor 
Contributors Reminiscences 
to the Year of Humor 1inJ Portralia of 
“Mark Twain," “Petroleum V Nasby,” 
F P Munnc ••Josh Billing*.” 
(“Mr. Dooley”), Hark Twain/* 
Joel Chandler Harris John G Saxe, 
(“Uncle Kemu*”», 'Ira Partington." 
Klwnrd W I'.iwnaen.l Miles O’WIclljr,” 
(“Chlmmle Fnddco”) “Hans Brettmann," 
George Ada, trtemu* Ward," 
Ruth McKnery Stu.irt. ”<»ri-heusC Kerr," 
James WhlUomn "Bill Hit," 
Rile*', Frank R Stockton. > 
Paul Lawrence Donald G Mitchell, 
Dunbar, H C Bun iter, 
Gelett Burge**, "Sm Bllca," 
Frank R Stockton, Kugene Field, [ 
Tudor Jenks, Rl hard Grant White, 
Kids Park* Butler, Ca»»t George H lu-rby, 
Carolyn Wells, (“John Phoenix"), 
Marry 8 (towards, Oliver Wendell 
Chester Baliev Holmes, 
Fcrnald Mortimer Thomas, 
Charles Battel I (“Q K Philander 
Loomis. Mo* sticks, P It”), 
Oliver Harford, Brel Harte. 
KIIIoh Flower. 
AllM-rt Bigelow Patne 
Beatrice iterford. 
1 he West 
Illustrated by Remington. 
Interesting Papers on 
SOCIAL LIFE IN NEW YORK. 
Personal Article* on 
PRESIDENTS McKINLEY 
and ROOSEVELT. 
A great > ear of the greatest of American 
magazines begin* in November, HOI* 
first l-*ue of the volume. Any reader of 
thl* advertisement will receive a copy of a 
beautiful booklet printed In el* colon*, gtv 
leg full plan* of The Century In by 
addressing at once 
THE CENTURY CO.. 
Union Square, New York. 
ST. NICHOLAJ 
FOR YOUriCi FOLKS. 
Are there any boys or girl* In your home* 
If «h», do you want them to grow up familiar 
with the be*t literature and art, and with 
all their best Impulse* quickened? There Is 
a wav to do It, at an exi*ense of !es* than 
one cent a day—a way to have In your home i 
the greatest educational Influence of our j 
time. 
‘‘fit. Xicholae for Young fblks” 1* the me 
dlum-a magazine absolutely unequalled In | 
the literatures of the world It I* n-rom- { 
mended by educators every where—It eon- j 
tains only the very best and most helpful ami i 
entertaining literature, and It la Illustrated j 
by Um greatest of Amertcau Illustrator*. | 
In 190a 
some new features are to be Introduced Into 
this famous periodical—one Is (he printing 
of Ion* stories complete in a eingle number, 
— no serial*. A splendid group of stories t.y 
tbe best living writers for young folks lias 
been gathered for this purpose. | 
“Nature Study** 
Is now a great feature of St Xicholae The 
Young reader* ask question and they are | 
answered 1° * department called “Nature 
»i'd ** nee”. Private schools taw e the ung 
azlne b this alone. The "At. Nicholas 
League** I* an organization of St. Xieholmt 
reader- wherein prizes are offered lor 
the best picture-*, stories, poem-*, etc 
t».jl fni M year. Xoretnber anti />e- ,n 
coulter a ambers free ion »c ® 
# a %r rk Or r» u *0 h yi« i(h 
V 
* 
IV0«•tuber * 
IA« volume » 
?* — ----- 
^■*3— 
I.ankrupt * PstlUos for l»iMliarge. 
In the matter of 
u£Ok(ib A. PHILLIPS, J In Bankruptcy. Bankrupt, j 
To the Hon. Nathan Webb. Judge of the Dis- trict court of the United btate* for the Dis- trict of Maiur. 
/^EOBGE A PHILLIPS, of Ellsworth. In VT the counts of Hancock, aud State of Maine, iu said district, respectfully represent, that on tbe «th day of May last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property 
jighU of property, and has fully complied with all the requirements of said acts aud of the orders of court touching his bankruptcy Wherefore he prays that he may he de- •22? A? 9•Kf0urt to.bave a ful‘ discharge from all debts provable against his estate, under said bankrupt acts, except such debts 
a8r?.r.e^**le«pt,odwb? *aw.fr°‘u *uch discharge. Dated this 18th day of November, a.d. 1901. 
Geo. A. Phillips, 
Bankrupt. 
Order of Notice Thereon. 
District op Maine ss. 
thi*»Z3d day of November, a. d. 1901, on re^dinR *]*? fore8°in* petition, it is— Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had 
?T\™eKa/ne on*be 13th day of December, a. d. 1901, before said court at Portland, in said district, at 10o’clock in the forenoon; and that notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in said dis- 
neJi»anf a11 kuown creditors, and other persons in interest, may appear at the said SJJJ«dplaf».and ®bow cause, if any they 
not b/irlnte/'**" °* “w P*“tloner Jhonlj 
Itora copies of „ld (itHlon .nd th ”o,£i' i«du“dd 10 ‘hem “ lhei1' pllce* 01 LlA 
S^wS!*dB N°o«mbd'r!“ .“0n lhe 2311 d*y ■>' 
A true copy of petition and o^derthercon.' 
___ 
Attest:—A. H. Davis. Clerk. 
HE subscriber hereby gives notice mai tfatorheo?“ |bbr 'TlruL?h 'T" Into of Cbutlnc, in vhc coomj of ull’ 
November 5,1901. warren. 
legal Kolias. 
8HICRIFF’S SAI.K. 
Stats op Mains. Hancock a*. — November 
23, 1W01. 
rpAKKN on execution issued on s Judgment JL recorded at the October term of the su- 
preme i idic'sl court for Hancock county. 
Maine, 1901, to wit: on the ttth day of said 
October. In to Tor of Geo. M. Warren, of Caa- 
tine, and against Marshall 8. Hinckley, form- 
er! v of Biuehill. for the sum off one hundred 
dollars debt or damage and one hundred four- 
teen dollars and seventy-nine cent*. costs of 
suit, and will be sold at public auction at the 
office of Geo. M. Warren, in Caattne, in said 
county, on Hsturcfev. the f*ih day of Decem- 
ber. a. d. 14UI. aw io o'clock In (he forenoon, 
as the oroperty of said Marshall 8. Hinckley 
the following described real estate situated in 
sal Biuehill. and all the right, till- and in- 
ter, st which said Marshall 8 Hinckley has or 
had In and to the same on the 17th day of 
May. a. d. isj«. at 5 o'clock and 90 minutes In 
the afternoon when the same was attached on 
the original writ, to wit: 
Beginning at the northwest corner of Win- 
field 8. Hinckley’s land on the southerly tide 
of the highway leading to Penobscot; thence 
bv said Hinckley's land souther y to land of 
Arch W Hinckley and Pelatiah Mason to land 
of WlnSeld 8. Hinckley; thencr by land of 
Winfield 8. Hlneklev to land of Joseph N. 
Curtis; thence by land of said Curtis to the 
highway; thence by the highway easterly to the first mentioned bound. 
ALLsan Staples, 
Deputy Sheriff. 
SfflFItlFF'S SU.F. 
Stats op Mains, Hancock as.—November 23. 
a. d 1901. 
TAKKN on execution wherein the inhabi- tsms of the town of Bucksport. an In- 
co-ro’-nted town in said c tuntv and State* are 
plaintiffs, and fid ward 8. Atwo-d. of said 
Burk*port. i* defendant. and will b* sc Id at 
public auction on Saturday, the 2»tb day of 
December, a. d. 1901. at 10 f’e ««rk in the fore- 
noon. «t the office of O. P. t u- ningham, in 
nuld Buck-port, all the right title and Inter- 
est whicn tor said K iward 8. Atwood has. and 
all the right, title and Interest which the said 
K'tward ». Atwood had on the 2Jd day of Hep- 
tember. 1B0.. at 9 o'clock a ui brine the time 
when the same was attached on the original 
writ, in and two the following described real 
'estate, situate in said Backup >rt.snd bounded 
and described as follows, 10 wit: 
Beginning at southwesterly corner of land 
formerly of Jane dross on nortberlr side of 
Pond street; thence westerly by satd Pond 
street seven rods; thence northerly parallel 
with westerly line of said Uro»* land six rods: 
thence easterly parsIM with said Ponn 
street seven rud«: thence southerly by said 
Dross Uud six rod* to pl-.ee of beginning, 
with the buildings thereon. Bemg same 
Sremises conveyed to said Edward 8. Atwood y Fannie T. Atwood, Dec. 90, a. d. 1881, and 
recorded in registry of deeds for said Han- 
cock county, vol 1IB, page 4. 
waltbb Snowman. 
Bucksport, Nov. 98.1W1. Deputy Sheriff. 
SHERIFF'* s.AI.F;. 
8tatr or Main*. Hancock as.— November 
25. 1901 
fJ'AKKN ibis 25th day of November, a. d. 
A 1901, on execution dated Oct. 28, a. d. 
1901, issued on a Judgment rendered by 
the supreme judicial court for the county of 
Hauc ock. at the term thereof begun and held 
ou the second Tuesday of October, a. d IW1, 
to wit: on the 24th day of October, a. d 1901, 
in favor of Adelbert F. Dow, of Hancock, 
Haucock county, Maine, for the benefit of 
Fred L. Mams, against H. L. Dow, of said 
Hancock, for one hundred sixty three 
dollars and twelve ceuta debt or damaged 
and ten dollars and forty-nine cei.ts costs 
of suit and will be sold at public auction at 
the office of Fred U Masou. in Ellswoith.iu 
said county of Haocock. to the highest bid- 
der, on the 3tat day of December, a d IvOl, at 
10 o’clock iu the forenoou, the following de- 
scribed ml estate ao all the right, title and 
interest which the said debtor has in and to 
the same, and had in and to the same on the 
list day of Bepicmher, a. d 1901, at 7 o’clock 
and 15 minutes in the afternoon, the lime 
when the saute was attached on the writ in 
the same suit, to wit. 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in said Haucock. bouuded and described as fol- 
low*, to wit: Beginning on the south side of 
the county road at the nnrthe »t corner of a 
25-sere iot bargained to Mark Linscott; thence 
south 1* west one hundred and twenty rods to 
lot No. 9 conveyed by the proprietors to B. A 
8. Joy; thence by said Joy's lot south W* east 
to the esst line of the gore lot so called at a 
stake and stones; thence by said line north 
east 1 nineteen and one half degrees) 
one hundred and twenty four rods to said 
county road; thence by said county road north IW* west to the flrst-tmutinned bounds 
coutaiuing 75 acres more or less, and being 
the same premises described in deed from 
Thomas and Nathaniel McFarland to Samuel 
T. Dow. dated Feby. II. a. d. ia*9 and recorded 
in vol. 87, page Ait, of Hancock county regis- 
try of deed*. H. F. Whitcomb, 
fiber iff. 
Bankrupt’* Petition for Discharge!. 
In the matter of ) Nano F. Johnston, [ In bankruptcy. Bankrupt. I 
To the Hon. Nathan Webb, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the Dis- 
trict of Maine. 
ANCY F JOHNSTON, of Eden, in 
I the county of Hancock, and State of 
Maine, in*aiddistrict, respectfully represents, 
that on the 2d day of February, laat past, she 
was duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts 
of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that she has duly surrendered all her property and 
rights of property, and has fully complied witn all the requirements of said acts and of 
the order* of court touching her bankruptcy. Wherefore she prsys tbst she may be de- creed by the court to have a full discharge from all debt* provsble against her estate un- 
der said bankrupt acts, except such debts as 
are excepted by law from such discharge. Dated this tlth day of April, a. d. 190i. 
Nancy H. Johnston, 
Bankrupt. 
Order of Notice Thereon. 
Distbict of Main a as. 
On this 23d day of November, a. d. 1901, on reading the foregoing petition, it is — 
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 13th dav of l>ecember. 
a. d 1901. before said court at Poitlatid, iu said 
district, at lOo'clock in the fotetioon; and that notice ther.-of be published in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed in said dis- 
trict, mi that all known creditors and other 
persons in interest, may appear at the said time and place, aud show cause, if any they have urhv h..._ij
not be grimed. 
And it is further ordered by the court, that the clerk shall send by mail to all known creditor* copies of said petition and this or- der, addressed to them at their places of res- idence as stated. 
Witnes-the Honorable Nathan Webb. Judge of the said court, and the seal thereof, at 
rortland, in said district, on the 33d day of November, a. d. i«oi. 
[ L.- 8. ] A. H D,vi». Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
___Attest:—A. H. Davis, Clerk. 
In.ih',.Pl,t,rict l:ou" Of the United Stete. for the District of Melne. 
in the matter of ) 
J°H*Bankrnp\In B°*kruPtcV- To the creditors of John J. MeKeowu, of 
camoine, in the county at Hancock, and 
Nd<*Ai?\!fore*fcid' » bank rapt: OTICE is hereby given that on the ttd a*y of November, a. d. 1901, the said 
Jonn J. McKeown, was duly adjudicated bankrupt upon a petition filed in said court 
by him on the 18th day of November, a. d. 1901. and that the first meeting of his creditors 
2“ No. » State street, in EiU- A?nhi couuty, Malue. ou the I8tb aay of December, a. d. 1901, at ten o’c’ock in the forenoon, at which time the said creditors 
”*** attend, prove their claims, appoint a UMM. •SMBlM the bankrupt, and transact »ucn other business as may properly conn before said meeting. John 6. Rkuuast, >ov- -17, 19ui. Referee in Bankruptcy. 
The American: 
S1A1K DAIRY MRRriNO. 
Programme of Kx.rrl.ea nt Bangor 
Nrxt W»k. 
The Maine board of wgrlcuttare will 
bold it* Blele dairy inerting at City hall, 
Bangor, Monday, Tur*.i., ,„d Wedti*.- 
(lay of nrxt w<»k. The programme f.,r 
Tueodey and Wadoaadt), the principal 
day* of the meeting, la a* follow*; 
TP kbit a T 
F.»reno<m 
Dairy machinery In operation 
A.Wrv«-e*oT wetooHMbjr WaiorCkanlnand 
Chxrlra S I'rarl, prealdaet lUti.iif l.-.jril 
of tnolo 
l<e*|HH.ne* by I'tr-l loni K r Allen ami »e«. 
rrUry II \V M, Keen, „f u« Imaro of 
agriculture 
The Ayrshire*, Guernseys and J«r»eys at 
Home, Prof U M Gowelt, ui University 
of Maine 
The Guernseys and Jer*«y* In Maine, John 
F Buker, Bowtloluhatn, member of the 
boartl (or Sjgadalioc county 
Afternoon 
The Fertilization of the 9vti, Prof F. It Voor 
heea, director N. w Jersey agricultural 
experiment stall-m, followed i»> remark* 
by »«retarjf McKean 
Aren i ay 
Forage Crops for tins l*atr> (illustrated by 
•tereoptlcou), Prof F It Vou< boa* 
VKD^hlDlT 
torenoon 
Dairy machinery In operation 
The Importance am! Profit ..f Got>d Care of 
Milk and Cream, F K Light, Rare* la ml, 
member of the boartl for Knox county 
Methods Best Adapted to Perfect Granula- 
tion of Butter, Prof Gowell 
^Afternoon 
Creamery Practice*, George A Smith, 
Genera, S Y 
Discussion, opened by John M Winslow, 
Kobleboro, member of. Hie boartl for Lin 
coin county 
Evening 
The Rutter Business, lion IIC Adams, Mad- 
Ison, Win, dairy and food Commi-idoi.er 
of Wisconsin 
First doctor—Why don't you order Mr*. 
Brown away? 8he can afford to g. 
Second doctor—Yes, but 1 couidu’t afford 
to let ber go* 
Letter to C. J. Brown, 
Ellsworth. 
Dear Sir You buy your hor«c»hoc« am* 
nails; your grandfather. If he wa* a blacksmlli. 
made'em- You eai*'t affoul to hammer then* 
out by hand when you can bay a- good, or la t 
tar perhaps, re.*dyin.<de to your hand, for a II* 
tie more than the cc-t of the Iron. 
What do you thl**k of a palmer who goes on 
buying Ms lln-eed of* and while lea I, a mi mix 
Ing and tinting by haml. ami charging hi- Unit 
for the work that I* far l*ettcr Mcne tl an he cat 
do U, doue by machinery, done a* juur horse 
-hoes and nails are made 
Mistake, isn't it? 
He Is wasting hi* oh.nice In the world. There 
is no better stuff to do business with than go*»i 
horseshoes and paint; anti no better work than 
putting them on. Goo*I h<ir*ehoe* well put on 
It's the ffeitng ’em on fiat makes you a black 
smith, no matter w o makes 'em. 
Who wants to to hack to old times, and make 
Flown horseshoes? 
Between u* two, that painter don't know- 
how to make good pa! t — he u*ed to; but |di*t 
has run away from him. 
\ our* truly, 
A IT > vv. Dbvor A Co 
A hhrrtii 
PRIDE OF THE PENOBSCOT. 
Hurk-port l.minrhcH 11'KK1—1 Schooner 
Ever lliilll mi TtiiM River. 
The (Ire-maeted ecboonrr “Jamea W. 
Paul, Jr waa launrhed Iroin the ship- 
yard of McKay & Dix, at Buck.port, yea- 
terday morning. She la the largest 
achoonrr ever built on the Penobscot river 
and coat ahoul f100 000 
Tlila la the fourth veaael to he launched 
by McKay A Dix, at Buck.port, her pre,1- 
eceaaora being the f iur-tnoalera "Thal- 
I urn", "Edward T. Stnteahury and "Ueo. 
C. Thomas”. 
Like all the McKay & Dix vessel a her 
f »»ne Is of Nova Scotia spruce, claimed 
»>y ninny to he hh good and in some re- 
specu belter lh.it oak. Her ceiling and 
decks are of t lie name and the planking of 
-outhern pine, five-inch, from garbonrd 
to rail 
She is fitted with wrougbt-iron hang- 
ing kneea throughout, giving more 
strength than wooden kneea with much 
economy of room. Her spare are beauti- 
ful sticks of Oregon pine with long top- 
msalM. The rigging is of steel set up 
with heavy turnbuckles, and the spring 
stays are double. She baa a spike bow- 
sprit. 
Tl ere are three deck-houses, ail built of 
timber and caulked. The forward cou- 
sins a powerful engine, steam windlass 
snd all the latest improved machinery. 
In the midship bouse is t^e galley and forecastle. The cabin is very spacious and 
fitted up most, luxuriously. Few cap- 
tains afloat have such splendid accommo- 
dations as the “Paul’s’' skipper. The 
wheel !s covered with a wheel house, and 
the craft is controlled by a Hyde patent 
gear. Her dimensions arc: length, 250 
'eel; breadth, 43 feet; depth, 219; gross 
tonnage, 1,808 18; net tonnage, 1,653 75. 
Hue hails from New York, and will be 
natiHged by McKay & Dix. 
The “Paul’s” commander is Capt. A. L. 
Kent, of Brewer, who has the distinction 
f having commanded tbree new vessels 
'or the firm in two years. William Msl- 
vaney, of Bangor, Is first mate and Frank 
Goodwin, of Brewer, engineer. 
After the launch she was docked at 
antral wltarf, and in about ten days will 
ow to Boston to load dry lumber for 
Rosario. 
Roosevelt's I houghifulness. 
Prior to the time that Mr. R msevelt was 
uade president of New York police 
0 tard no provision had been made for 
koltcemen who ruined their uniforms 
1 rescuing persons from drowning. Mr. 
Roosevelt took the matter up before be 
mil been In the office a week, and ordered 
hi every uniform thus unfitted for use 
nou'd be replaced at the coat of the city 
He went still further. Down on the 
•tv r front was one old roundsman who 
rt*«J be» n in the service many years, and 
luring t hat t iine had saved twenty-nine 
persons from drowning. Hh was at once 
uade a sergeant and, a-* if to celebrate 
ttie promotion, be -aved his thlrtietti life 
he mxt week —Ladies’ Home Journal 
Responsibility walks hand in band 
»l» h capacity and power.—Holland. 
Ilow Are lour Kltlnryri f 
f>r Hobbs' Spa r:ur us Pills cure all kidney Ilia. Ram- 
ie free Add. Merlin? Kernedr Co Chicago or N. Y 
irmynta 
THEY’RE TALKING! 
$6 to $16 | 
Those new fall suits for l 
business men are bound to be very popular. X 
They have so much style; they are so well X 
made, the materials are so good, and they 4 
look so well that every good dresser will 4 
want a suit. The prices on them are very ^ 
reasonable, ranging fromj^tojMibJ 
GOOD EVERT DAT SUITS f 
From $6 to $7. * 
..— ♦ 
We don’t want simply to sell you; we 2 
want to please you so well that you’ll come 0 
back the very next time you have a clothing J 
need. We want permanent, not transient, X 
5 customers, and therefore confine ourselves Sj 
to the most reliable cloth and the best of 4 
tailoring. 4 
IF YOU DON'T WANT YOUR 
# 
CLOTHES TO WORRY YOU 
COME HERE* 
FOR THEM j 
(MONEY 
BACK if you are not satisfied. } 
W. R. PARKER | 
CLOTHING CO., “ H 
j.rinu' 
a a, tiniiilorMC M T Having sold the greater portion of the 
ANNuUNutlfltll I Treasury Stock of the 
CALIFORNIA KING COLD MINES 
^'will^oflere^at Par, $5.00. 
m£Z22Z32 isj^assrs sya.SCtSSSSSSSS-— * 
"“‘uortlE SltHS " Proai-1- and intomation ^ 
mmoR ISABELL BUKER CHASE, Agent, MR8.l8*r..:,T...T. ...oc. ■» 
-l^in^ir*meric.n-only COUNTY Paper. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Continued from page 1. 
present. If twenty five members can be 
obtained a charter will be applied for and 
organiz itiou perfected. It is thought 
this number can be obtained. Another 
inciting will be held at the same place 
Saturday evening. The Daughters of 
Liberty is a benevolent society with sick 
benefit and insurance features. Member- 
ship (s open to all women from sixteen to 
fifty years of age. Tbc organization haa 
over 50.000 members In the United States. 
The former Ellsworth schooner “Olive 
Branch”, now owned by H. M. Thayer, of 
Slonington, went ashore on Sheep island 
near North Haven, Saturday, and sprung 
aleak. She. wag bound from Deer Die 
for Boston with stone. She was hauled 
off and towed to Rockland. She will dis- 
charge cargo to be repaired. 
John Donovan waa brought home from 
the hospital at Bangor la*t week without 
having undergone An operation. The 
surgeons at the hospital said gangrene 
had affected ills foot to such an extent 
that amputation nearly to the knee would 
he necessary. Mr. Donovan’s family feared 
the shock of the operation would be too 
great for one of his advanced years, and 
decided not to have it performed. 
The dredgers “Neponset” and “Casco”, 
which have been at work on Union river, 
left .Sunday in tow of tugs “Mary J. 
Finn” and “Annie Shaw’’, for Rockland. 
The “Casco” will bo extensively repaired 
there. The “Neponset” and tugs will 
proceed to Portland. It was intended to 
have repairs on the “Casco” made here, 
but it was found impossible to get the 
time. The dredging company left scows 
and part of equipment here. Work will 
be resumed here next spring. 
Miss Alice M. Baffin and Roswell E. 
March, both of Ellsworth, were married 
at 10 o’clock this forenoon, by Rev. J. D. 
O’Brien, at the parochial residence. The 
wedding was very simple, only the 
families and a few Intimate friends 
being present. The bride was attended 
by Miss Carrie Abram as bridesmaid, 
and the groom by P. E. Baffin as 
best man. After the ceremony, the 
wedding party repaired to the borne 
of the bride, where there was a pleasant 
exchange of congratulations. Both the 
bride and groom are popular among the 
young people of Ellsworth, and have the 
best wishes of their many friends. 
Capt. W. P. Woodward, of the Ells- 
worth schooner “Henrietta A. Whitney”, 
coming down over ttie shoals last week, 
took ou board the crew from the Nova 
Beotia schooner “Guardian”, which struck 
on Pollock Rip. Capt. Woodward kept 
the crew over night, gave up his own 
cabin and most of the forecastle to them, 
treated them as well as accommodations 
would allow, gave them breakfast in the 
morning, and put them aboard Handker- 
chief lightship. When Capt. Woodward 
arrived In Boston a day later and read in 
the papers tbat the captain of the wrecked 
schooner said his crew' had not been 
treated decently on board the “Whitney”, 
he said things. The Boston papers pub- 
lished his story the next day. Capt. 
Woodward’s love for Nova Bcotiamen 
hasn’t been increased by the incident. 
The eighty-fifth birthday anniversary 
of Enoch B Brown was celebrated at his 
home Monday by a pleasant gathering of 
his children, grandchildren and great- 
grandchildren. Twenty-three gathered 
at his home, four generations being rep- 
resented. The gathering was a surprise 
to Mr. Brown, who enjoyed it as well as 
the youngest present. He received many 
presents. His great-grandchildren gave 
him a pair of slippers, which he donned 
at once and went through a few steps of 
| an old-fashioned dance. Though so rar 
i advanced in years, Mr. Brown retains his 
I health to a remarkable degree, and bids 
fair to see many more birthdays. Among 
| those present from out of town were a 
! daughter, Mrs. Annie Powers, of Bangor; 
! and a niece, Mrs. John M. Williams, of 
; Prospect Harbor, with her husband. His 
I Ellsworth children living aro Chief Engi- 
j neer Charles J. Brown, Henry Brown and 
: Mrs. John Reed. He was also remem- 
bered by childreu away from borne, with 
letters and presents. 
The city government on Saturday closed 
the contract with the Ellsworth Water 
Co. for street lighting. The company 
accepted the slight changes made by the 
aldermen in the contract submitted at 
their last meeting. Under the new con- 
tract the city not only gets one additional 
arc light and seven series lamps for street 
lighting, but additional lights have been 
put in the engine house, lighting the 
rooms upstairs; the engine house at the 
Falls is lighted upstairs and down, and 
the high school and city library, not in- 
cluded in previous contract, are lighted. 
Hancock hall is also included in the con- 
tract, as before. The price is fl,800 a year, 
and the contract is for three years, begin- 
ning with October, the city waiving addi- 
tional lights for October and November. 
The new lights will be installed at once. 
The arc light has already been set on 
Grant street, at the head of road to the 
Boston Reduction Co. plant, and was 
lighted for the first time last even- 
ing. This lamp lights not only this vicin- 
ity, but its rays reach across the river 
to Central street. All the series lamps 
have not been located. One or two will 
be on Oak street. 
Some people only tell the truth when 
they want to shame the devil. 
Three things to cultivate—good books, 
good friends aud good humor. 
The average man’s guardian angel 
hasn’t time to take a vacation. 
Some men will do for strangers what 
their relatives may ask in vain. 
Some men ought to take a day off aud 
get acquainted with themselves. 
Politeness is a garment that should be 
worn ou the outside at ail times. 
The girl who is unkind to her mother 
is not fit to be the wife of any man. 
Zinc and Grinding Make 
Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint wear twlca as long 
as lead and oil mixed by band.-»4dvl. 
Main© Lake Ice Co. 
Saroentville, Nov. 21 ^special) The 
Maine Luke Ice Co., of this place, whose 
business has grown steadily and rapidly 
since its establishment two years ago, is 
preparing for a bigger business than ever 
this year. 
The storage capacity is being more than 
doubled by the erection of a large ice- 
house. lvtst year the company not only 
filled all its Ice-houses for Bummer ship- 
ment, but during the winter loaded many 
vessels direct from the pond. 
This is one of the great advantages this 
company has over t lie river operations, 
for it has not only a summer but winter 
port, loading vessels at Its own wharf 
only a short distance from the pond where 
the Ice is cut. The Ice also is of excellent 
quality, and chances of earlier and better 
“freeze” are much greater than on a river. 
An electric light and power plant is 
being established at the plaot. The elec- 
tric power will replace the present steam 
power, and electric lights will give oppor- 
tunity for night as well as day work. 
The company will employ about 150 men 
this winter, having day and night shifts. 
CHUUCtl NOTK8. 
UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICE. 
Thursday, Nov. 28, 4 p. m.—Union 
Thanksgiving service at Methodist 
church. Sermon by Rev. David Kerr, of 
Baptist church. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening, at 7 30, prayer meeting. 
Sunday, Dec. 1—Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Junior 
league, 3 p. m. Preaching at 7. 
Bay side—Service Sunday at 2 30 p.m.; 
Mr. Simonton. 
BAPTIST. 
{lev. David Kerr, pastor. 
Friday evening, at 7 30, prayer meeting. 
Free music class at close of meeting. 
Sunday, Dec. 1—Morning service at 
10 30. Sermon by the pastor. Subject: 
“Christ’s Message to Mary at the Sepul- 
chre.’’^Communion will follow the ser- 
vice. Sunday school at 12 m. Junior C. 
E. at 6 p. m. Evening praise and preach- 
ing service at 7. All welcome. 
C'HVII-CCIYIUO OUllUIiy H(| &.OU JJ. Ill 
Mr. Kerr. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
The Friday evening prayer and con- 
ference meeting will be postponed this 
week. 
Sunday, Dec. 1—Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Evening 
service at 7. Rev. Richard Owen, of Bar 
Harbor, will preach in exchange with the 
pastor. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. A. 11. Coar, pastor. 
Sunday, Dec. 1—Morning service at 
10 30 Subject: “Religious Conditions.” 
Sunday school at 11 45. 
Tuesday evening, at 7 30, teacher**’ 
meeting at home ot Mra. Wtggin. Sub- 
ject: “Jesus Begins His Ministry.” 
MARIN E LIST 
Ellsworth Port. 
SAILED 
Wednesday, Nov 20 
Sch Lydia M Webster, DolUver, Seal Harbor, 
lumber, V\ nltcomb, Haynes A Co 
Sch Caressa, Harvey, Bar Harbor, lumber, 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 
Sch forester, Farrell, Northeast Harbor, lum- 
her, Ellsworth Lumber Co 
ARRIVED 
Thursday, Nov 21 
Sch Julia Frances, Alley, New York, coal, F 
3 Lord 
SAILED 
Saturday, Nov 23 
Sch Lavolta, Whittaker, Newark, staves and 
heads, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 
ARRIVED 
Sunday, Nov 24 
Sch E A Whitmore, Closson. Bar Harbor 
Sch Lydia Webster, DolUver, Bar Harbor 
SAILED 
Wednesday, Nov 27 
Sch Lulu W Eppes, Jordan 
Domestic Ports. 
BOSTON—Ar Nov 2.1, schs Lizzie Lee, Clay- 
ton, MouuiKion; Mangle Hurley, Gross, New 
York 
Ar Nov 22, schs J M Harlow. Norfolk; Albert 
Pharo, Bangor; Wesierloo, Sullivan; Sunbeam 
and II S Collins, stoi ingtoti 
Baltimore—Sid Nov Is, tch Lejok, Smith, 
Key West 
Hyannis—Sid Nov 23, seb M A Pope, Kenne- 
bu nk port 
Bath— Ar Nov 2I, sch Gen Banks, Boston 
Gloucester—Ar Nov 21, sch Allandale, 
Bangor 
Newport News—Ar Nov 22, sch Geo W 
Wells Crowlev, Boston 
Light. Bangor for New York 
New York—Ar Nov 23, sch Carrie A Buck 
nam, Moore, Gonalves 
Ar Nov 24, sell Lizzie Cochran, Two Rivers, 
N S /' 
Ar Nov 25, fchs Sea Bird, Somes Sound; Po- 
chasset, Sioidngtou 
Sid Nov 25, sch J B Holden. Virginia 
Bangor—Sid Nov 24, sch Hattie H Barbour, 
New York 
Kern an dina—81d Nov 18, sch Gen Adelbert 
A me**. Dodge, New York 
Philadelphia—Ar Nov 22, sch-Mary Au- 
gusta, Joy, Suldvan 
Pokt Tampa—Sid Nov 19, sch Medford, Ice- 
land, Wilmington 
Portsmouth—Ar Nov 22, sch M C Moseley, 
Sullivan lor New York 
Ar Nov 23, sch .J Bracewell, New York 
Ar Nov 25, sch Ellen M Baxter, New York for 
Bangor 
Sa vans ah—Ar Nov 21, sch Thelma, Marshall, 
New York 
Salem—Ar Nov 21, sch Loduskla, Perth Am- 
boy for Thomustou 
Ar Nov 21, sch Annie R Lewis, Bangor for 
New York 
i\ ilmington—N C—Cld Nov 22, sch Willie L 
Maxwell, Itowden, Philadelphia 
Vineyard Haven— Sid Nov 21, sch Joua 
Cone, Bangor for Siam font 
Passed Nov 21, schs Pochasset and Eugene 
Borda, Stonlngion for New York 
In port Nov 25, sch J F Seavey, StonlngtOQ 
for New York 
BOOTHBAY—Ar Nov 25, schs Hattie II Bar- 
bour, baugor; Addle J Campbell, Mt Desert 
Foreign Porta. 
Buenos Ayres—Ar Nov 21, bark Auburn- 
dale, Dow, Koxaiio 
ape Haytikn—At Nov 5, sch H W Haynes, 
Goodwin, from Wilmington, N C, discharging 
lumber, to sail for Fort Libert!, Haytl, to load 
logwood f-*r North of Hatteras 
A\ii, W C A—Ar prev to Nov 20, sch Jessie 
Lena, Devereux. Boston 
Rosario—Ar Oct 21, bark John 8 Emery, 
Boston 
St Johns, N B—Cld Nov 25, sch Annie E Rick- 
erson, Philadelphia 
Notea. 
Sch Prince LeBoo, of Bangor, which went 
ashore reeeutly at Islesboro is so badly dam- 
aged as to he hardly worth repairing. Her 
cargo of lumber will bo taken forward by sch 
Stony Brook. 
The Boston bark Auhurndale, Capt Dow, 
from New York for Rosario, arrived at Buenos 
Ayres, Friday, Nov 22 She had been ashore at 
the mouth of the river, and was full of water. 
She Is loaded with 15,000 ca*es of oil, besides 
lumber and general cargo. The cargo will have 
to ne dli-charged. 
Sch Olive Branch, of Franklin, Deer Isle for 
Boston, with stone, went ashore on Sheep Is- 
land, near the North Haven thoroughfare, Nov 
23, and sprung aleak. She was towed to Rock 
land, where she will discharge cargo and repair. 
Spoken. 
Nov 22, 5 miles south of Diamond Shoal light- 
ship, sch D D Haskell, bound south. 
2llrf>rrtf«nntnts. 
The Small 
of the Back 
That is where some people fee] 
weak all the time. 
They are likely to be despondent 
and it is not unusual to find them 
borrowing trouble as if they hadn’t 
enough already. 
The fact is their kidneys are 
weak, either naturally or because 
of sickness, exposure, worry or 
other influences. 
I thankful to say.” writes J. L. Camp- 
bell, of Sycamore. 111., ** that Hood’s Sarsapa 
rilla has cured me. For many years 1 was 
troubled with backache. At times I was so 
bad I bad to be helped from the bed or chair. 
I am now well and strong and free from pain.” 
What this great medicine did f"r him it has 
done for others. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise Begin treatment with 
Hood’s today. 
Farmers’ Institutes In Hancock County 
Farmers’ insti'utes will be held at North 
Biueh 11, Thursday, Dec. 5, at West 
Gou dsboro, Friday. Dec. 6, and at Ells- 
worth, Saturday, Dec. 7 The programme 
for these meetings will be a? follows: 
Afternoon at 1.30. 
Drainage and Tillage, 
Prof G M Gowell. Orono 
Stock Husbandry a Necessary Adjunct to 
Maine Agriculture, 8ec B IV McKeen 
Evening at 7.30. 
Winter Care of the Dairy Herd, 
8ec B W McKeen 
Some Comparisons between European and 
American Agriculture, Prof G M Gowell 
Prof. Gowell, having made an extensive 
tour through England and Scotland, and 
having visited the islands of Guern ey and 
jersey ior toe purpose or studying me ag- 
riculture of these countries, is able to give, 
in a very comprehensive manner, points 
of great value to all who are interested 
along agricultural lines. 
Twentieth Century Medicine. 
Cascarets Candy Cathartic are as 
far ahead of ancient pill poisons and 
liquid physic as the electric light of 
the tallow candle. Genuine stamped 
C. C. C. Never sold in bulk. All 
druggists, ioc. 
HORN. 
IIANNA —At Sullivan, Nov 12, to Mr and Mrs 
William It Hanna, a daughter 
HUTCHINGS—At Penobscot, Nov 22, to Mr 
and Mrs Frank Hutchings, a daughter. 
HUTCHINGS—At Orland, Nov 22, to Mr and 
Mrs Jerry It Hutchings, a son. 
NOYES —At West Gouldsboro, Nov 16, to Mr 
and Mrs Frank P Noyes, a daughter. 
MAIilllKD. 
BROWN—NORWOOD—At Mlllirldwe. Nov 6, by 
Rev M T Anderson, Miss A Ice 1 Brown, of 
.Ml I bridge, to Seth VV Norwood, of Tremont. 
BARSON-GItINDLE-At Brooklin, Oct bO, by 
Rev W II T Bock, Ml-*s Marcia Ray Babsoti to 
Harold A Grlndle, both of Brookdn. 
FRIEND—HOOPER-At Bluehlll, Nov 21, by A 
C Hinckley, esq. Miss Lizzie V' Fiiend, of 
Bluehlll, to Fred C Hooper, of Sedgwick. 
HIGGINS—FOSTER—At Bar Harbor. Nov 23, 
by Rev Richard Owen, Ml-s Clarlbel Higgins, 
of Etlen, to Gllbeit L Foster, fotmerly of 
Mnchtasport 
HADLEY—WHITE—At Otter Creek, Nov 12, 
by Rev S L Manscom, Miss Rena Hadley to 
Fred C VV’hlte, both of Eden. 
LA KEIN —M UUCII — At Ellawortli, Not if. by 
Rev J I) O’Brien, Miss Alice M Lafliu to Ros 
well E Mureh, both of Ellsworth. 
MORSE—STINSON—At Stonlngton, Nov 17. by 
Rev Henry vv Conley. Miss Blanche E Morse 
to James 1 Stinson, both of Slonington. 
SELLERS—CREAMEll—At Penobscot, Nov 23. 
by Rev C Garland, Miss Abide Sellers to Wal- 
ter J Creamer, both of Penobscot 
TRACY—SMITH—At Bar Harbor. Nov 16. by 
Rev C S Mcl.earn, Miss Mabel Tiacy to 
Charles G Smith, both of I* den. 
WOOD CL A UK— At Prospect Harbor, Nov 20, 
by Rev J L » inkerion. Mias Grace Bede 
Wood, of West Gouldsboro, to Jerome Borden 
Clark, of Steuoen. No cams. 
DIED. 
BUNKER—At Franklin, Nov 21, Raymond, In- 
fant son of Mr and Mrs Walter Bunker, aged 
CROWLEY—At Corea. Oct 18, Doris Crowley, 
aged 1 year, 8 mouths. 
I>M5 A ITT HE—At Seal Harbor, Nov 21, William 
IT DeLalttre, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 67 
years, 6 months, 18 tlAys. 
DOYLE—At Ellsworth, Nov 2fi, Mary, widow 
of Timothy Doyle, aged f6 years. 
EMERTON—At Bluehlll, Nov 20. George E 
Emerton, aged 27 y ears, 5 months, 19 days 
EMERY—At Bar Harbor. Nov 19, Gerard, son 
of Mr and Mrs Lawreuce Emery, aged 7 
months. 
JOHNSON—At Ellsworth, Nov 24, Madeline, 
daughter of Mrs Johu Johnson, aged tJ^ears, 
8 months. 
M’FARLAND—At Hancock, Nov 23, James 
Monroe McFarland, aged 71 years. 
MITCHELL—At Bar Han or, Nov 21, Isaac N 
Mitchell, aged 73 years, 6 months, 6days. 
TEEL—At Long Island, Nov 19, Capt William J 
Teel, aged 68 years, 6 months, 26 days. 
as&rrtisramta. 
SPECIAL 
SALE 
OF 
DINING ROOM 
FURNITURE. 
CHINA CLOSETS, SIDEBOARDS, 
DINING TABLES 
and CHAIRS. 
Everybody knows that my stock is 
by far the largest, my styles the best 
and my prices the luwest, but this sale 
offers unusual opportunities to all 
who wish to add to or improve the 
furnishing of their dining-room, 
You can afford to try me and see. 
C. R. FOSTER, 
| Telephone Connection. 32 Main Street. 
Kattroabs anB £teambaata. 
»----• 
Commencing Oct. 14, 1901. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
!A ■ M P. M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR., 10 30 8 25. 
Sorrento.. < on ...... 
Sullivan .'. 4 25. 
Ml Desert Ferry.. 11 So 4 to) 9 10 
Waukeag, 8. Fy .i 11 20 4 57 9 17 
Hancock II V ft Ool 9 20 
Franklin Road .j M8T 5 07 9 80 
Wash'gion .lc. 11 49 f5 18 9 50 
ELLSWORTH 11 50 5 .« 9 58 
El Is wort!) Falla. fl2 0 6 31 in <3 
Nlcolln. 112 14 5 4S 10 17 
Green l.ake. f 12 23 5 54 flO 27 
Lake House.M2 31 ftf 02. 
(Iolucu ,rl2 3f t* 10.110 42 
Brewer June.| 12 58 0 80 1] 02 
Bangor, Ex.St. 1 Oft 0 87: 11 10 
BANGOR, M.C. 1 10 0 49 11 15 
P. M. A. a A. m. 
Portland. 5 8ft ISO 4 00 
Boston. 9 05 6 67 7 25 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M.l (A. M. 
Boston.j 7 00 .! 9 00 
f P. M. 
Portlanu 11 00.| 12 40 
A. M A. M. 
BANGOR. 6 O : 10 C » 4 50 
Bangor, Ex. St. 0 05j 10 05! 4 54 
Brewer Junction 6 12 10 (2 5 40 
Holden. f6 84 10 34 45 20 
Lake House. t« H\ n 4 27 
Greet. Lake. « 49 10 50 5 35 
Nlcolln t« 59 10 59 f5 45 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 13 11 13 5 68 
ELLSWORTH. 7 18 1118 6 03 
Wash’gton Jc. 7 !-0 11 27 f6 18 
Franklin Road. I f7 3* 11 *7 6 22 
Hancock.I f7 49. II 47' 0 80 
Waukeag, S. Fy.i 7 5«j It 52 6 84 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 8 09 11 5;< 0 40 
Sullivan.| 8 20 .;. Sorrento ... j 8 ftO.. 
BAR HARBOR.I 9 80j 12 451 7 27 
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with throogii 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boa- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and Waal 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket offlea* 
Passengers are requested to procure tlckeli 
before entering the train, and especially Kile* 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager* 
F L. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t« 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
WINTER RATES. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN FARES. 
93.00 Bar Harbor to Boston. 
Fare between Reduced from 
Bar Harbor & Boston, $i<0to$300 
8eal Harbor A Bos*on, 3 81 2 90 
Northeast Harbor A Boston, 3 80 2 80 
Southwest Harbor A Boston, 3 75 2 75 
Stonltigton A Bo-ton, 3 CO 2 25 
The price of room*, accommodating two per- 
sona each, will l>e reduced from $2 01) and $1.50 
to $150 and fi.Gu each. 
Steam* “Mt Desert”, Capt F L Wlnter- 
botham, leaves Bar Harimr Mondays, Wednes- 
days and Saturdays at U» a m, touching at Seal 
Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor 
ind Stonlngton, and connecting at Rockland 
with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Mondays and Thursdays at 
5 p in 
From Rockland, Tuesday* and Fridays at 
from 5 to 6 a m touching at Stonlngton, South-, 
west Harbor, Northeast Harbor ami Seal Har- 
bor. 
K. S. J. Morhk, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Mgr.. Boston. 
Rockland. Blnehil! & Ellsworth Stcamhl Co. 
Commencing Saturday, Nov 2, 1901, steamer 
“Juliette” leaves Rockland upon arrival of 
steamer from Bo ton not before 5 a m, Tues- 
days, Tliur day* and Saturdays as follows: For 
Dark Harbor, *Norihwe*t Harbor. *Eggemog- 
gln, fSouth Brooksvllle, Sargentvllle, North 
Deer Isle, Sedgwick. Brooklln. fWest Tremont, 
South Kluehill, Bluehlll, Surry, Ellsworth. 
RETURNING. 
Leave Ellsworth (stage to Surry), at 6 a m, 
Surry at7 a m. Mo days, Wednesdays and Fri- 
days for Rockland via landings as above noted, 
connecting at Rot-kUml with steamer for Bos- 
ton xcept on Fr days 
* Will land going East Thursdays and Satur- 
days, going West Mondays ami Fridays. 
T Will land going East Tuesdays, and going 
West Wednesday » 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will Wve 
word at 27 Hancock str* et, Ellsworth (telephone 
connection). 
Sfctottsnneitts. 
furniture''made'"new. 
I have ample facilities for repair- 
ing and renovating old furniture. 
I keep on hand mauy styles of cover- 
ings, and many more samples to 
select from. 
HAIR MATTRESSES MADE 
GOOD AS NEW. 
UNDERTAKING. 
L. W. JORDAN, 
No. 1 Franklin Street, Ellsworth, 
CHAMBER SETS. 
ASH—full suites for $19.00; hard to 
heat this. We have them also In Oak, 
Maple and Birch. Latest Styles. 
Lowest Brice*- 
COUCHES. 
A large Hue of new patterns. Cover* 
lugs in velour, tapestry, plush and 
leather. This is none too early to be- 
gin to think about Christmas. 
Straw Mattings & Rugs 
E. J. DAVIS, 
No. 1 Franklin Street, Ellsworth. 
.♦O»0»<:*o*v»o#o»v»:»o»0*ay 
EDWIN M. MOORE, f 
# dealer In all kinds of + 
J Freeh, sett. Smoked end Dry O 
l FISH. J 
l ♦ § I 
X Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsb,^ 4 Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, + 6 Lobsters and Finnan Haddies. Q 
0 Campbell 4 True Bldg., East End Bridge, O 
f "S.L8WORTH, ME. % 
Tnm c MCA® has subscribers at 106 
mf tht ost-offices in Hancock county; 
mil tht > papers in the county com- 
bsnea do reach so many. THl Amer- 
ica » % »’ the only paper printed in 
Banco nnty, and has never claimed to 
be, but he only paper that can prop- 
erly 0* rfi a County paptr; all the 
rest art cly local papers. The circula- 
tion o/ A meric AN, barring the Bar 
Harbor cord's summer list, is larger 
fhanthn’ f all the other papers printed 
in Harm county. 
ix> M i k\vs7 
"ii uounly News -uKer p>rgcn. 
Vfest H »»• U4-K. 
Georg v ibott is still very ill. 
Mrs. W imm Linscott Is ill with lung 
fever. 
Naths \s«i, ot Bar Harbor, is in town 
on basin— 
Mrs. C Tie Dorr has returned to her 
borne in B «r Harbor. 
School h in session, taught by Joseph 
Doyle, of Franklin. 
Bbermn McFarland was at home from 
Bar H«UM*r for a few days this week. 
Monro-' McFarland and family have 
moved in .»» he Butler house for the win- 
ter. 
Henry Miiliken, jr., who Is employed at 
Veazie, was at home recently for a short 
visit. 
Mr. an t vlrs. George W. Butler.of West 
Franklin, -pent a few days with relatives 
recently 
Horace McFarland, of Boston, is 
In town, called here by the death of bis 
father. 
The large moose still roams at lar -e. 
James H vicFarland saw him a few days 
ago in his field. 
Irving vicFarland. who is employed at 
Seal Hamor, made a short visit to his 
pareuts Inis week. 
Chester Norris and Mr. Davis, of ftar 
Harbor, have been, during the past week, 
gtiests at H C. Milliken’a. 
Rufus Linscott has erected a small 
building near the postotfice, where be in- 
tends shaving hoops during the winter. 
Mel. Smith, who has been during the 
past two year* employed on the Washing- 
ton County railroad, spent last week with 
bis parents. 
Victor R Smith, who has been em- 
ployed in Northeast Harbor during the 
past year, spent a few days with his 
grandparents this week. 
James Monroe McFarland, who has 
been in failing health for some time, died 
Saturday morning. Mr. McFarland was 
•crcnty : years of age. He leaves six 
children: Monroe McFarland, of flan- 
cock; Horace McFarland, of Boston; Mrs. 
John McCabe, Mrs. George Stuart, Misses 
XSffle and Blanche McFarland, of North 
Hancock 
Nov. 23. Sumac. 
Soul Harbor. 
Fred Higgins is at home from Pittsfield 
academy for Thanksgiving. 
Capt. Robie Norwood came from New 
York la^t week. He will spend the win- 
ter at home 
Capt. Thomas Milan, iightkeeper at Mt. 
Desert Rock station, is in town for his cus- 
tomary vacation. 
Miss Maud Holmes has taken the place 
of Maud Higgins, who is away on a vaca- 
tion, a clerk in the store of A. 1. Holmes. 
Mrs. Randall and sons have moved their 
household goods into the bouse lately va- 
cated by Freeman Lurvey. They are sell- 
ing some of the horses from their stable. 
Schooner “Napoleon”, loaded with wood 
and huy for Henry Tracy grounded within 
a few f. tt of the wharf, tilled with water, 
damaging much of the hay No injury 
wa« done the vessel. ^ 
Mi«s Sadie Driscoll, of Gott’s Island, 
now in training for a nurse at the Maine 
general hospital, lately spent a few days 
with her .sister, Mrs. J. D. Phillips. Miss 
Ida Norw cod has given up teaching, and 
is a stud ut at the same hospital. 
For the present and possibly for six 
months the Congregational sewing circle 
will meet at the banquet hail, Odd Fellow s 
block, where there is room in plenty for 
the thirty or more members. Until after 
the sale on Dec. 5, the meetings will be 
held each Tuesday afternoon. 
Charles B Gilley, our blind veteran of 
the civil war, who has been ill and con- 
fined to the house for two years, failed 
rapidly during the past week and died 
Monday morning. Mrs. Nancy Stanley, 
of Baker's Island, sister to Mrs. Gilley, 
was with her during the last week of Mr. 
Gilley’s illness, and his daughter, Mrs. 
Lena Beal, of Bucksport, arrived Sunday 
in season to be recognized by her father. 
Nov 25 Spray. 
Kirch flarlKir. 
MisH Curia tine Arbuckle, of Dedham, I 
is to spend the winter with Mrs. E. C. 
'Winslow. 
In spite of the storm Tuesday evening, 
the social given by the Endeavor society 
was a success socially and financially. 
School closed Friday after a pleasant 
term of eight weeks. Pupils not absent 
Were Flossie Hancock, Mina Higgins, 
Edgar Rice, Chester Rice, Myra Rice. 
Tuose absent one-half day were Stephen 
Rice. Those absent one day, James Crane 
Clifford Crane, Gladys Rice, Mildred Rice. 
Nov. 18 C. 
Brevtui. 
Schooner “Adam Bowlby”, Capt. Hutch- 
inson, loaded here and sailed for Boston 
to return to South Brooksville to haul up 
for winter. L. B, Coombs, of South 
Brooksville, is with him. 
Tb George B. Ferguson”, Capt. C. C. 
Maddox, baa sailed from New York for 
Norfolk, Va. Capt. Maddox expects to 
return to New York, then to some port 
cast and haul up for winter. 
Nov. 21. 
_
B. 
The Inward effects of humors are worse than 
Chi: .-ot ward. They endanger the whole system, 
flood’s a par 11 la eradicates all humors, 
cures all their la ward and outward effects. lVi| 
the great iterative and tonic, whose merit has' 
been everywhere eetabilehad4afv*- 
COUNTY NEWS. 
!*• additional County Nrtrn *re other paje± 
Prospect Hurbor. 
J. M. Williams has returned home from 
Farmington, where he has superintended 
the corn-packing factory as usual. He 
expects to be home all winter. 
Mrs. Edward Noyes and son are stop- 
ping with relatives in Steuben. Mr. 
Noyes is at E. F. Ray's. The tlrm of 
Noyes & Ray, recently burned out, talk of 
building in the spring. 
Nov. IS. 
_ 
C. 
Miss Geneva Sawyer left for Boston Fri- 
day, where she will spend the winter. 
Miss Bertha Moore, of Gouldsboro, was 
a guest of Miss Alice Cole, Wednesday. 
Henry Handy arrived home this week 
from Marblehead, Mass., where he has 
been for a year. 
The school improvement league gave a 
pleasing entertainment in the hall Wed- 
nesday evening, and had a good attend- 
ance. 
The grammar school closed Friday, and 
after a vacation of one week, will resume 
for the winter with the same teacher—C. 
C. Baker, of Steuben. 
Walter P. Hewins has closed Uneeda 
Rest for the winter, and, with his family, 
left Wednesday for his home in Dorches- 
ter, Mass., for the winter. 
The many friends of Capt. John Allen 
were pleased to hear of his safe arrival in 
! Boston on Thursday. He had been forty- 
three days from Cienfeugos in the brig 
“Sullivan”, and much anxiety was felt 
for his safety. 
* Nov. 22. 
_ 
C. 
Frank Randall has moved his family to 
Harrington for the whiter. 
Dr. Leo Larrabee spent a few days in 
Bangor the last of tbe week. 
John Williams and wife went to Ells- 
worth Friday to spend several days with 
relatives. 
Bradbury Smith and wife, of West 
Sullivan, w’ere guests at Dr. Larrabee’s 
over Sunday. 
Dr. Larrabee and wife§nd J. M. Will- 
iams and wife attended a special meeting 
of the Eastern Star on Thursday evening, 
in Winter Harbor. v 
Prescott Cleaves and wife and Miss 
Isabel Cleaves came from Bar Harbor 
Saturday for a few days’visit with tbeir 
parents, E. W. Cleaves and wife. 
C. C. Hutching-’ lumber bas arrived for 
his bouse and is now on the spot. Tbe 
iocatiou of Mr. Hutchings’ lot is most 
pleasant, on tbe high land overlooking 
tbe village,with a frontage to tbe harbor. 
Tbe old barn which bas been a land- 
mark on tbe Colwell place for so many 
years bas been removed, making a great, 
improvement. Capt. Colwell’s new set of 
buildings, which are about completed, 
add much to tbe attractions of tbe 
neighborhood. 
Nov. 25. C. 
hfer 1st*. 
Mrs. H. C. Gross will spend the winter 
with A. O. Grose. 
Dr. L. N. Hart moved blB family to 
Camden Monday, where be will set up bis 
office. 
s 
Clarence Dow and bis brother Winfield 
have bought a small vessel of Michael 
Stinson, of Swan’s Island. They will 
start soon for Buck’s Harbor for a load of 
sawdust. 
Capt. Ed A Richardson came borne 
from Boston W'vdnesday fora short visit 
j to bis family. IIin vessel, the “S. G. 
j Haskeil." is discharging at Boston. 
, She is just buck f uni a good trip to 
j South America. Cspt. Richardson did 
not have such a rough passage as was re- 
ported in The \ mkrk'a.v '»»s. Huk. The 
4'S. G. HaHktli’’ is chartered for Bruns- 
wick and back to Boston with dry Cyprus. 
I Nov. 18. S. 
Frank N Scott «rriv*-d home Saturday. 
Dr. F. B. Furgeraon aaa in Bangor Inst 
J week. 
Edward Greenlaw returned from New 
York last week. 
Judge and Mrs. Spoff *r«J returned from 
Boston Saturday. 
Capt. Charles Small arrived home from j 
j New York Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. E Y. ti <sketl wert^in 
| Rockland this week. 
; * 
Miss Susie Pickering returned home 
from Castine Wednesday. 
Capt. and Mrs. W.S. Green left Thurs- 
day for New York to spend the winter. 
Miss Cora Green is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. F. G. McCollum, in Cambridgeport. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Herbert Gross left 
town Saturday to spend ihe winter in 
Boston. 
Mrs. Cora L. Torrey left Wednesday for 
Massachusetts, with her auut, Mrs. M. 
F. Grant. j 
W. H. Saunders. Roy Foster and Miss 
Bertha Saunders returned home from Caa- 
tiue Wednesday. 
Miss Lizzie Haskell Judkins, formerly 
of this town, died at Westboro, Mass 
Nov. 11. She was born here Oct. 12, 1856, 
and usually spent her summers here. 
Nov. 25. F, J. S. 
Ka«t Surry. 
S. J. Treworgy has completed his ice 
pond and now erecting an ice-house. 
Byron H. Chatto will be at home from 
Orono to spend Thanksgiving week. 
Philip Treworgy is at home suffering 
with an abscess under the right arm. His 
mother, Mrs. Moon, is also quite ill, threat- 
ened with pneumonia. 
Misses Susie and Anna Stinson returned 
from the normal school at Castine Thurs- 
day. Susie goes to Newbury Neck to 
teach school commencing next Monday. 
Anna goes soon to Macbiasport for the 
winter where she has taught before. 
The benefit sociable held at Rural hall 
for Clifford Synclair was a success, net- 
ting about $14, for which he is very grate- 
ful, as well as for $11 presented by the 
dramatic club of East Surry, of which he 
is a member. Both he and Mr. and Mrs. 
Amasa Young, with whom he has lived 
since the death of his mother when he 
was three years old, seem to appreciate 
the kindness which prompted the gift as 
much as the gift itself. 
Nov. 23. 
_ 
C. 
Rev. P. 8. Collins and Rev. J. D. Me* 
Uraw, of Surry, begin a series of meetings 
at Rural ball tbia evening. 
The Sunday school of East Surry will 
close next Sunday. If all the books are 
returned, a home department of the Sun- 
day school will be opened that all may 
keep In touch with the lessons and have 
the use of the interesting library. 
Nov. 25. C. 
Broofelin. 
Mrs. Hiram Bartlett is visiting friends 
in Yarmouth. 
Granville Phillips has gone to West Tre- 
mont on business. 
v 
Miss Mina Stewart will go to Somerville, 
Mass for the winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sherman went to 
Boston last Monday for a short visit. 
Mrs. L. A. Watson went to Melrose 
Monday, where she will spend the winter 
with her son. 
Mr. Hartshorn, who has been teaching 
in precinct 3, has gone home to Swanvllie 
for his vacation. 
A most excellent sermon was preached 
Sunday morning at the Baptist church by 
Rev. W. H. T. Bock. 
V 
Miss Nellie Tibbetts returned home Sat- 
urday from Raymond, where she has been 
visiting her grandmother. 
Alfred Joyce returned home Saturday 
from Boothbay, where he has been em- 
ployed in a sardine shop. 
Work is progressing finely on Judge 
Bentley’s new cottage at West End, under 
the supervision of J. E. Freethey. 
Mrs. Rachel Wells went to Providence, 
R. I last Monday to spend the winter 
with hf*r danchtpr Mm Millie Atorna 
Mrs. G. H. Dority, of Hotel Dority, went 
to W interport Saturday to visit her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. George Grant. Mrs. Edith Phil- 
lips, of the Phillips house, at Flye’s Point, 
is keeping house for her. 
Nov. 25. Uk* Femme. 
Hull'll Cove. V 
Miss Lizzie Stanley is at home from Cas- 
tine for the Thanksgiving vacation. 
Miss Maria Hamor has gone to Goshen, 
N. Y., to spend the winter with friends. 
Harley Grant and wife have returned 
from Harrington, where they have been 
for several weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hamor entertained 
the Owl’s Nest glee club at their home last 
Tuesday evening. 
This branch of the woman’s auxiliary 
was reorganized lxst Saturday evening. 
They are to work for the benefit of the 
House of the Good Shepard in Gardiner. 
School closed last Friday after a most 
successful term taught by Maud Hamor. 
The S. I. L. M. gave an entertainment on 
the last day. The children’s declamations 
and recitations showed good training, and 
reflected great credit upon Miss Hamor. 
One of the best features was the song 
“Where the Sweet Magnolias Grow”, 
sung by Odelle McGown, Shirley Sweet 
and Glendon Gardiner, who were aceom 
panied by Miss Hamor on the organ and 
Master Harold Hamor on the violin. 
Nov. 25. Ann'. 
Stontnrton. 
The dwellings of Henry and Emery 
Eaton are nearly completed. v 
Miss Carrie Truody went to Boston Sat- 
urday, for a few weeks' stay. V 
Minsea Lottie and Minnie Thuriow are 
in Boston for a few weeks' outing. 
Winfield Joyce, who has been on yacht 
“Senta” the past season, is home for a 
while. 
Andrew Stinson, who has been employ- 
ed in the sardine factory at Swan's Island, 
is at home. 
Fred Lawson will put hot wa.tr heat in 
Dr. Noyes’ dwelling. He is in Boston 
after the apparatus this week. 
Mr. Parker, of the Arm of Ryan Jfc Par- 
ker, stone contractors, of New lork, is in 
town looking after bis stone business. 
There were tive three-masted schooners 
in the harbor Sunday, besides the two- 
masters, waiting to ioad stone at t be dif- 
ferent quarries here. 
Nov. 18 Eugene. 
i»uUt u««r !•>.«. 
Mrs. Mnrgarel Thurs!< n is much im- 
proved in health. 
Dr. W«»gatt and B. S. Hatch went on a 
h«bing trip from this hat bor this week. 
Jeremiah Greenlaw remains quite feeble 
but keeps about the house. His daughter, 
Mrs. Zilpha Webb, is expected this week 
for a short visit. 
Presiding Eider Day failed to keep his 
appointment here on Sunday, owing to 
illness. Quite a number Caine from a 
distance expecting to hear him. ^ 
Mrs. May Bobbins returned from 
Stoumgtou Saturday, after a few weeks’ 
stay. She has sold her house here to 
George Stinson, and removed her furni- 
ture to Mra. B. S. Warren’s where she 
will stay for the present. Mr. Stiuaon’s 
family wilt move into their new borne the 
first of the week. Mr. and Mrs. Adrian 
Stanley expect to occupy the bouse which 
they vacate. 
Nov. 22. Ego. 
Vlnrlaville. 
Scarlet fever is reported in town. 
Quite a number of sportsmen are here. 
Sunday school is held in district No. 3. 
Frank Frost has moved into the 
woods. 
Fred Grover and family are soon to 
move away. 
There were no services at the church 
last Sunday, as Bev. and Mrs. Tburlow 
were attending the quarterly meeting at 
East Franklin. 
Mrs. Jennie Poo), who has been spend- 
ing a few weeks at Otis, the guest of Mrs. 
Luther Garland, has returned home to a 
oew house built since she went away. 
Nov. 23. S. 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup seems espec 
ally adapted to the needs of the children. 
Pleasant to take; soothing in Its Influence, it is 
he remedy of all remedies for every form of 
hroat and lung disease — Advt. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
>o^ldil,onal Or>ti.lv New* at.i ,,/hr, pngr* 
K*M Hlnrhill. 
Wtrrca York left this morning for Bos- 
ton. 
F. Homer Long left this morning for 
Everett, Mass for a two weeks’ visit. 
Willis B. Candage, of South Hluehiil, 
} moved Into the Brown bouse last Wednes- 
I day. 
Joseph Hutchings moved last week from 
Hall Quarry. He will occupy the Richard 
Ellis house. 
Schooner “Myra Sears”, Harris master, 
arrived last Friday with freight for the 
grange store. ^ 
Margaret A«hworth, «ho has been 
: studying music at Rucksport, returned 
| home last Friday 
Richard Ashworth, jr has bought Wll- 
I bert L Carter’s bouse »nd lot. He will 
J move In this week 
j Schooner "Druid”. Hart master, with a 
I rarg of cut granite tor the Chase Granite 
Co., sailed for New York last Saturday. 
I Schooner “R.d Jacket", Farr master, 
I arrived last week with a rargo of coal for 
the Chase Granite Co. She Is now loading 
with cut granite for New York. 
Schooner “Nettle Cushing” sailed for 
New York la-t Wednesday with a cargo 
of paving blocks This Is the second cargo 
of paving blocks John Charnley has 
shipped this month 
George E. Marks, of Milford, Mass., and 
Roy H. Marks, of Camden, came home last 
Thursday to nttend the funeral of George 
Everett Emerton. They will return to- 
day. 
George Everett Emerton. who bad been 
111 with typhoid fever, died last Wednes- 
day, aged twenty-seven years, flve months 
and nineteen days. Mr. Emerton was 
mate of the schooner Wesley Abbott”. 
He left her at Machias the latter part of 
October, aod went to the hospital where 
he remained four days. He came to his 
home at George Marks’ November 2. Mr. 
| Emerton was a jovial, kind hearted young 
man and was always willing and ready to 
I do anyone a favor. He whs very much 
liked by his associates and they deeply 
feel his loss. The funeral was held last 
Friday afternoon at the Methodist chapel, 
conducted by Rev. J I) McGraw. The 
services were very impressive. The yoyng 
men. to whom he addressed a portion of 
his remarks, were deeply affected, and 
many eyes were dimmed with tears. The 
C4*ket was covered wi b beau iful flowers, 
touching tributes of love from bi» young 
friends. Mrs. George E. Murks and Mrs. 
Stephen Conary desire to thank their 
n* ighbors for their manv acts of kindness 
to Mr Emerton during bis i Iness. 
Nov 25 G. 
HrnultM'iii 
G. L Sellers has gone to northern New 
Hampshire. 
There whs a sorts I dance at the grange 
ball Friday evening. v 
Capt. William Sellers and son Earle are 
home from coasting. 
A daughter was horn to Mr. and Mrs. 
Vefbrus Gray Sunday, Nov. 24. 
A. E. Varna*** *'»d son Bernard have 
been in B«x>ton for a week on husinc**. 
A daughter, Abd’e Ward well, whs born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hutchins Nov. 22, 
y 
Miss Amelin Herrick, of Charlestown, 
will teach the winter term in the bay dis- 
trict. 
Capt Burke Sellers, commander of the 
schooner “W»n. Pickering”, has hauled 
SbucrtiBcmcnts. 
LRepairing 
Neatly 
Done 
Never thought of such a 
sign for a medicine did you ? 
Well, it’s a good sign for 
Scott’s Emulsion. The body 
has to be repaired like other 
things and Scott’s Emulsion is 
the medicine that does it. 
These poor bodies wear out 
from worry, from over-work, 
from disease. They get thin 
1 r- /> 
auia ouiuc ut me new 
ones nre not well made—and 
all of the old ones arc racked 
from long usage. 
Scott’s Emulsion fixes all 
kinds. It does the work both 
inside and out. It makes soft 
bones hard, thin blood red, 
weak lungs strong, hollow 
places full. Only the best ma- 
terials are used in the patching 
and the patches don’t show 
through the new glow of health. 
No one has to wait his turn. 
You can do it yourself—you 
and the bottle. 
This picture represents 
Trade Mark of Scott’s 
Emulsion and is on the 
wrapper of every bottle. 
Send for free sample- 
SCOTT & BOWNE* 
409 Pearl St,. New Yoik. 
50c. and $1. all druggists. 
bis schooner up for the winter at Bucks- 
port. 
Saturday, Nov. 23 at 6 p. m.. 
Walter J. Creamer and Mis* Abbl#Sellers, 
both of this town, were married at the 
residence of the groom, by Rev. C. Gar- 
land, pastor of the Methodist church. 
Only tbe immediate members of the two 
families witnessed the ceremony. Mr. j 
Creamer Is one of tbe most popular and 
prosperous business men In town. Miss 
Sellers is well known in the place, having 
had charge of Mr. Creamer’s dry goods 
business for several years. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Creamer have a wide circle of friends 
who extend hearty congratulations and 
the hope that theirs may be a long and 
happy wedded life. 
Nov. 25._SUB A. 
Urefcl l*ono. 
School closed Friday. 
Edgar Mclnlnch returned from Nor- 
cross Thursday. 
Mrs N. R. Collar returned Friday from 
a short visit to Franklin. 
Mm. Matthew Laughlln gave a candy 
party Thursday evening. 
Mr. Billington and son, of Bangor, 
were In town last week. 
George Gould, of Ellsworth, was in 
town Tuesday on his way to the woods. 
E. M. Wilkins and Mr. McKnlght, of 
Springfield, Mass., who have been at Al- 
ligator lake, left for home Wednesday. 
Tbe others of^tbe party, C. E. Whipple 
and Fred Swan, of Springfield, and War- 
tier Holt, of Boston, came out from tbe 
lake Saturday. They got three deer and n 
bear, Mr. Whipple being the successful 
bear hunter this year. They were much 
nloaaod a-11 h hair pin 
Nov. 24. Flossie. 
South I’euobsrot. 
8. Brainard Condon and Arthur Guil- 
ford have returned from Arooatook, each 
bringing a nice deer. ^ 
On Sunday evening, Nov. 17, Percy W. 
Perkins, of thia place, and Mums Lucy 
Bryant, of Hermon, were married by the 
bride’s uncle, Kev. E. K. Drew. Mr. and 
Mrs. Perkin* left early Monday morning 
for Bangor. They have the beat wishes 
of a host of friends and acquaintances. 
Nov. 21._Climax 
Lewis Bridges and Charles Staples shot 
a deer t his week. 
Percy W. Perkins is at work to Orono 
on the new Catholic church. 
O W. Dunbar is paint irig t he outside of 
(.'apt. Solon Peterson’s house. 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Condon went to 
Sedgwick last Sunday, called by the ilt- 
neas of Mrs. Condon’s brother, Jay P. 
Allen, who has pneumonia. 
Nov. 25 Climax 
North SwIiftticV. y 
Miss Mabel Hunt, of Charleston, is the 
guest of Mrs. I M. Allen. 
Mrs. G. M. Allen, with her daughters 
Esther and Florence, returned from Bos- 
ton Nov. 17 
The young people had a party at the 
grange hall Saturday evening. A good 
time Is reported. 
Malcolm Allen came home Saturday 
from Charleston institute to spend 
Thanksgiving. 
John Orcutt, Cecil Page ami four other 
buntt-rs, abot three deer last week lu the 
woods near by. 
Mrs. M. L El well, who has been visit- 
ing the past few weeks with her daugh- 
ters, Miss Abbie El well and Mrs. Brulah 
Smaliidge, in Portland, returned home 
last week. 
Nov. 25. Bae. 
SallMhnrjr l’ov«. y 
Mbs Georgia Younv is spending her va- 
cation at home. She will begin her win- 
ter term of school In two weeks in the 
Y »ui g district. 
Mbs flattie Cleaves closed her st-hol 
here Friday. In the evening the leag te 
gave an entertainment at grange hall. 
It was a credit to both teacher and pupi's. 
The proceeds amounted to over fJO M m 
Cleaves left Monday morning f.»r her 
home at East S »rgentvi!le. 
The new grange hall is progre-’siog 
quite fast, and the members (If Bay View 
grange are looking forward to the lime 
when they wilt occupy it. Among the 
ujvmuris » miciiufu iue .>KlK)i:ai 
grange meeting wt Lewiston recently 
were MU* Rich, Miss M. R. Rich, Eph- 
raim Alley and wife, D. G. Hall and wife 
Miid Julien Emery. They report an en- 
joyable trip Htid interesting meetings. 
Nov. 25 R. 
Ut-kl Trenton. 
Mrs. Lufkin, of Ellsworth, Is the guest 
of Mrs. Caroline Moore. 
Mrs. Caroline Moore spent last week in 
Ellsworth, visiting relatives. 
Schools throughout the town com- 
menced Monday. District No. 5 is taught 
by D. B. Alley. 
Norman McFarland, who has been em- 
ployed at Bar Harbor since May, returned 
homo Saturday. 
The “Kate Pray” discharged a cargo of 
corn, oats, feed and flour for H. H. Hop- 
kins Monday and Tuesday. 
Mrs. Susan Darke returned from South 
Berwick Monday. She has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Lizzie Philpot. 
Nov. 22. 8. 
North Castiue. 
Mrs. Ezra Conner, with her son Arthur, 
has gone to Castiue for a short stay. 
Roscoe Wardwell, who has been em- 
ployed on the tug “Ralph Ross”, is at 
home for the winter. 
Wilbert Ordway, who has been visiting 
his father, Capt. Edwin Ordway, has gone 
to sea for the winter. 
v 
The school in the Dunbar district began 
to-day, taught by Miss Dora Leach, a 
student of the normal school. 
Nov. 18. l. 
Lanioin*. 
Mias Vida Wilbur, ol Eastbrook, is tbs 
guest of ber aunt, Mrs. Lydia Hodgkins. 
Capt. Howard Farnham is at borne for 
a brief stay, while his vessel Is in Boston. 
Miss Clara Hodgkins is enjoying a 
vacation from ber studies at Castiue nor- 
mal school. 
Nov. 23. H_ 
COUNTY NEWS. 
-» MllUttowal Or>»»(,-V >c •»« olll** png** 
Worth l>**r 1*1*. 
C*pl. R»lph Gray haa arrived home from 
Boetoo. 
Ml** Kete Thompson la visiting friend. 
In Caetiue. 
Mr*. Monlford llaskell ha* gone to Ht. 
Johnsbary, Vt. 
Mr*. Freeman Holden le visiting rela- 
tlvea In Boston this week. 
Cspt. Ebeu Eaton and wife, of Little 
Deer We. errlved home from New Yolk 
recently. V 
An engagement recently made public la 
that ot Mits Flora B. Killa, daughter of 
J. Meredith Eilia, to Amo* ». Scott, of 
Deer Isle. The wedding !e to take |l«c« 
in e few days. , 
Cspt. Cbsrles Scott hss purchased a 
new boat which he will u*e In carrying 
the mall across Eggemogglll reach Ihle 
winter. The boat Is fifteen feet, ala tncbea 
long and four feet, four Inches wide. She 
wa* built by Rodney Eaton, of Little Deer 
Isle. 
Nov. 26 E- 
Keach. 
Charl«a 8. Foater in visiting In Boston 
and Dorchester, Maas. 
Mr*. Clara B. Holden I* visiting to Boa- 
ton aud Georgetown, Maas. 
Capt. £. H. Torrey, oC Sorry, la the 
guest of Capt. W. P. Lowe and wife. 
I). Wellington Torrey le painting Capt. 
J S Barbour’s bouse at the village. 
Ml-** Mamie Knight came home from 
Caatlne normal school Is at Wednesday. 
Hohuol clo*ed Friday, after a very pleas- 
ant ami profitable term taught by Misa 
Mvrile t arter, of South Hope. 
Nov. 22.^ M. L. 
Sound. 
Gerald Richardson arrived to-day from 
Hallowell. 
Jonea Tracey Is moving hack from Fer- 
nald's, Sandy Point. 
Bertram Brown, of his p'sce, who baa 
been working In Northeast Harbor, la in 
the Bar Harbor taoep tai ill witta gastric 
fever. 
Eugene K chardsort |« at home from 
North Jay for three weeks' visit. He has 
| been away from home three yean, and 
his friends here are very glad to welcome 
him hsck 
Nov. 22 B. 
dSunucmrntft. 
BEST FOR THE 
BOWELS 
If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of tha 
bowel* every day, you'rw 111 or will bo. Keep your 
bowel* cix-n. and be well. Fore*. In the thane of vto- 
lent phytic or phi poison, I dancerou- Ua imooth 
e»t, ea*le%t. most perfect w ay of keeping^!* bowel* 
clear and clean I* to take 
EAT ’EM LIKE CANDY 
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taete flood. Do Good, 
Kever fiteken, Weaken, or Gripe. Jffl. tY and W rent* 
per box. Write for free sample, and booLiel on health. Ail-lrcft* «35 
srtm.iv, atacpT roirssv. rate too *r *iw voa*. 
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN 
Dr. Emmons’ 
Monthly Regulator, has brought ha pfitnes* to hundred* of anxious women. There la post, 
lively no other remedy known to medical act- 
cnoe that will so quickly and safely do the work. Longest and nn>4obstinate Irregular- ities from any cause relieved at cure. Succeaa 
guarantccd-at any stage. No pain, danger, or interference with work. Have relieved 
hundreds of cases where others have failed. 
The niOSl difficult .inn ..fnIK- Iri-alm-t 
i'v mail, and beneficial result* guaranteed lu 
every instance. Nor <k whatsoever. We treat 
bundled* of ladies w hom we never see. Write 
for valuable particular* a ml fret* confidential 
advice. All letter*trulhfullvanswered. He- 
member.UiUreuiedy I*absolutely safe under • very poaslble condition and positively leave* no after U! effect upon the health, 
by mall, securely tealed, *•».<(«. All iuutiey i.of'r---Innild Ik; reri-u-red. Addrv*<*. I*lt. J. \V EMMOS3 CO., 170Tree=••».: -t., UosuSl 
‘Sio 6MMM 
Catarrh 
E1TC C&EAM BALM 
I asy and pleasant to 
use. Contains n„ in. jurlous drug. 
It Open* and Cleanses L 
*V«te:.,,HAY FLvtn 
Kra:,1;:; !■«*»»• TrUI 8°/P 10 “ !.S,n.elU 
tSS: 
Genu^* ,teHtCC Never told tabX Btwjrt of fht dealer who trier to tell 
“something |u»t as good." 
The silent woods are bronae and gold. On banks of haae they beam. 
No wild rose flutters in the wold; 
No lily decks the stream. 
Upon the hill 
The wind is still. 
'Tis like a tide of sleep, 
Though softly swells 
The sound of bells 
As homeward come the sheep. And while this magic holds full sway 
I know it is Thanksgiving day. 
JF. ICWS. t'Om? -y SSIIV. W/ —. 
Within the air is full of cheer 
And joy is on each face. 
Although the year is growing sera 
'TIs full of springlike grace. 
The festal quip 
Is on each lip. 
The moments take swift flight, 
And on the dogs 
The mossy log3 
Are crackling brisk and bright 
A melody which seems to say 
Most merrily, “Thanksgiving day!” 
Without we wander on the hill 
In spirit light and free. 
I miss no lily from the rill; 
’Tis like the spring to me. 
Within I dream 
In peace supreme, 
Sweet thoughts with me abide. 
My dreams to cheer 
She lingers near. 
An angel at my cide, 
And deep within my heart is May; 
Likewise a true Thanksgiving day. 
R. K. MUNKITTRICK. 
Copyright, liWi. by K. K. Uuuauumk. 
--v 
1 
AN AMERICAN 
HARVEST HOME1 
| 
A Thanksgiving Medley by 
O. L. L&ngdon. 
[Copyright. 1901, by Hamilton Musk ] 
A European peasant Is thankful If he 
can have a fowl In the dinner pot on 
Bunday. The smallest American farm- 
er can spare a turkey from his tlock for 
Thanksgiving, and that is a rare trib- 
ute to the occasion, because turkey is 
not on his regular bill of fare. Killing 
time is at baud the last of November, 
corn Is ripe, and turkeys are fat if they 
haven't been too shiftless to forage for 
sustenance, and an old gobbler is a 
good show piece to typify the abundant 
harvest | 
But the turkey is only an episode In 
the farmer's Thanksgiving spread, only 
N A IL'HKS MASTEBPIECE. 
a herald of the trooping corn and 
wine. 
* pompous, strutting braggart, 
he sets 
iff the bursting crops admirably There 1 
are lots of good tiling* behind the tur 
key and any one not a farmer 
can And « 
« fitter treat in the background than 1 L^n atTfronren the last Thurs- . 
day Of November in any 
year of our 
< 
^or an appetizer a ripe fall apple la I 
, n »mi nwtiv ahead of any con- 
e 
* 
S^-Vbetterdayonbuta^; J 
- au 1 Juicy, out a 
jit., juigitu are better ui tile ca.se 
f tin- feast The Gillyflower is rather 
•earty to begin on, anil the Spy, King 
and Uusset are best after wintering 
awhile. The windrows of grapes, the 
heaps of seductive pears and baskets 
of fragrant quinces set off the store of 
good thlugs which the farmer’s wife 
and daughters have under their espe- 
cial care from budding time to the 
sweetmeat stage, but all help them- 
selves on Thanksgiving day, for these 
are luxuries to be proud of. 
The boys have brought in their bags 
3f shining chestnuts, also walnuts, 
lust out of their bleaching shucks and 
ooking like a newly washed babe. It 
s a wonder that there Is any appetite 
eft for turkey after the eye has feast- 
id upon nature’s bounties, but the 
food woman of the house never has 
:nfse to complain that the table Is neg- 
ected. The private view of all the 
rood things in raw bulk Is not exactly 
Joying, but it is discouraging 10 mins 
if the work ahead that must be done 
:o put all those stores out of sight. 
The fragrance of storehouse and cel- 
ar Is most appetizing of all. Grannies 
ire bursting with bins filled with corn, 
ye, wheat and buckwheat, and the 
iriddlecakcs, mufilns and savory fresh 
oaves yet to materialize may be left 
o Imagination. They form the ordl- 
lary staff of life and will not be want- 
d on this day of feasting. A raw po- 
ato is nut Interesting to look at, but 
he dull hueil tuber has a knack of 
leaning Itself, and a mammoth pile 
resli from Mother Earth Is a sight to 
ilscourage fears about starvation. 
The turnip is another tuber dug from 
he soil, but so clean as to quicken 
be appetite of the beholder. The hun- 
ry man relishes a turnip, and one can 
ometimes envy the English Hodge who 
ra.s asked what he had for dinner In 
be field and held up a chunk of black 
read for the answer. "Nothing but 
i.„oqm hu mipstioner. “Ot». yes: 
sometimes eats a raw turmut.” 
olonel Mulberry Seilers afflicted his 
uditors with a watery mouth when 
e laid out a stage feast consisting 
jlely of raw turnips. 
\nd the green kued cabbages stacked 
ke cannon balls, but mountain high! 
ncouutered on the farmer’s Held, the 
ibbage is anything but offensively fra- 
rant. In fact, it is sweetness itself, 
he cabbage of commerce, with its 
■aves bruised and wilted, is a poor 
•presentative of the noble vegetable 
4 it comes from the field. Like the 
j turnip, It doesn’t require a starving I mnn to relish It raw and pronounce it 
j good. Pumpkins and squash will be 
; lying among the stubble at Thanksgiv- 
j ing time, and they lend tin* glow of life 
| to nature after the other crops have 
been stripped from the ground. The 
prize pumpkin has passed through the 
kitchen on its way to Hank the dinner 
turkey, but its mate is on show’ in the 
farmer’s porch or possibly in the din 
ing room or parlor. It will be peeled 
and dried later, and there will be pump- 
kin pies on the farmer’s table after all 
the turkeys have gone under the ax. In 
the storeroom, a place sealed to all but 
the very elect, the good wife has her 
shelves filled with jars and cans of 
summer fruit jellies and preserves. 
These sweetmeats are not to be shown 
on Thanksgiving day, but their maker 
and custodiau is thankful that they are 
there, and the rest of the folks will 
have cause to be before the winter is 
over. In the cellar are casks of apple 
juice In varying stages of treatment, 
and perhaps the cider mill Is still leak- 
ing from the grinding of pulp which 
only stopped at noon out of respect to 
the holiday. 
Even the cattle and horses, the swine 
and fowds on the farm, are thankful 
when the end of November closes In. 
although second joints and wishbones 
have no special charms for them. The 
horses and oxen know that the season’s 
work is over, and they see the taows 
and slacks of fodder gathered in for 
their benefit. The cows may chew 
their cuds contentedly in the stall all 
winter long and have a rest from the 
ordeal of milking time. The hens are 
nappy, tor tney uenoiu roou ior weens 
to come lying around the barnyard and 
on the thrashing floor and the towering 
stacks of grain tell them there is more 
where the last came from, without raid- 
ing the fields at the risk, of meeting 
dogs and shotguns. 
And !u the woods, too, the squirrel 
laughs a joyous laugh on Thanksgiv- 
ing day—laughs because his stores of 
nuts are gathered in, laughs, too, be- 
cause the farmer’s boy Is too full of 
turkey and pumpkin pie to slioot quick 
or with steady aim. Yes, all nature re- 
joices In the golden days of autumn. 
Her labors are ended; her hidden 
springs are tilling with fruitful nectar 
for another year’s work. Thanksgiving 
would be celebrated anyway, even 
without proclamations and the conven- 
tional turkey and cranberry sauce, it 
Is in the air and In the earth and in the 
heart of man, be he Christian or hea- 
then, to echo the benediction of the Cre- 
ator when he looked upon his handi- 
work and called it “good.” 
THE RED MAN’S THANKS. 
Harvest Invocation of the Tribes ol 
the Six h'atlons. 
The custom of giving thanks to the 
Deity for abundant harvests and ma- 
terial blessings long antedates the New 
England Thanksgiving festival. Long 
before the coming to this continent of 
our pilgrim ancestors, by whom our 
Thanksgiving day was first observed, 
the Indians met In the forests, which 
were God's first temples, when the har- 
vest moon was full and the corn was 
ripening and gave thanks to the Great 
Spirit. The ceremonies were performed 
with especial solemnity and fervor by 
the tribes of the Six Nations and is 
still observed by the remnants of that 
once powerful confederation. Here is 
a very nearly literal translation of the 
Invocation used doubtless for centuries 
on these occasions; 
We who are here present thank the Great Spirit 
that \ve are here to praise him. 
We thank him for the light which we call our 
oMest brother, the sun that works for our good. 
We thank him for his goodness in making the 
forests and thank all its trees. •* 
We thank him for the darkness that gives u? 
rest and for the kind being of the darkness that 
gives us light—the moon. 
We thank him for the bright spots in the skies 
that give us signs—the stare. 
We give him thanks for our supporters who 
have charge of our harvests. 
We give thanks that the voice of the Great 
Spirit can still be heard through the word9 of 
Ga-ne-o-di-o (by his religion). 
We thank the Great Spirit that we have the 
privilege of this pleasant occasion. 
“Our supporters” referred to above 
are the mythical guardians of the corn, 
the bean and the squash, which were 
the original and still are the principal 
products of the soil grown by the In- 
dians. 
y 
HOW To GET A TURKEY 
A Thanksgiving Poem. 
[Conyright, 1001, by American Press Association.] 
heah people say, 
’Long ’bout Thanksgivin’ day, 
An’ reads in de newspapaha, 
too, 
How turks should be roasted 
To be pow’ful swell; 
Dey also seems posted 
On stuffin’ ez well. 
But one p’int dey all seems to 
shirk. 
An’ dal'* bow to first git de turk. 
roastin’ won't work 
Kf you’ ain’t got no turk; 
Of stuffin’ de same thing am 
true. 
Des listen to me now— 
l’ze been dere a lot— 
An’ yo’ will all see how 
De bird should be got. 
De p'ints to remembah ain' 
few; 
I’ll tell yo’ de right things to do: 
turkeys am ripe, 
Dat’s de time foh to swipe 
A gobbler dat’s plump es er 
grouse, 
But when yo’ am liftin’ 
De bird from de rooa’ 
Be rahful in shiftin’ 
An’ pryin’ him loose— 
Be shu’ an' keep still ez er 
mouse 
When pussy cat’s watchin’ de house. 
tiptoe like death. 
An’ doan’ breeve a loud breff; 
Doan’ let de doo’ hinge creak 
er crack, 
Doan’ shuffle er wobble, 
Doan’ trip ovah planks, 
Doan’ let de bird “gob- 
ble!” 
Foh who kin give thanks 
WH no turk to cat in lua 
shack 
An’ fo’ty bird shot in his back? 
Seaton Lean. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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Arthur Treworgy is in town. 
it. 8. Osgood went to Boston last week. 
Everett Hinckley and Ralph Mayo are 
in town. 
Judge E. E. Chase is out of town on 
business. 
Miss Blanch Osgood left for Portland 
last week. 
The academy closed Wednesday for one 
week’s vacation. 
Schooner “Revenue”, Capt. Treworgy, 
left for Stonington Monday. 
Capt. John. W. Kane has gone in his 
yacht “Libra” for a trip down the bay. 
Miss Fannie Hinckley who spends her 
summers in Bluebil! left for Boston last 
week. 
Lemuel Peters, who has been ill for 
some time, is improving. His son Ward 
is in town. 
Miss Rafter, assistant teacher at the 
academy, left Wednesday for her home in 
Damariscotta to spend Thanksgiving. 
Miss May P. Ober left Monday for 
.Sedgwick. She will stop there until after 
Thanksgiving, then go to Boston for the 
winter. 
Miss Constance Holden, student in the 
academy, was called to her home in Sar- 
gentville by the sudden illness of her 
grandmother. 
Mr. Johnston, of Cleveland, O., who 
rented the cottage Mascot last summer, 
has purchased a strip of land on Parker’s 
point and will build a cottage. 
The Baptist Sunday school gave a Bible 
day concert in the church Sunday even- 
ing Owing to the storm there was not a 
very large attendance, and all who were 
to take part were not there. Those who 
did take part, did so in a very pleasing 
manner. A collection of |5 was taken for 
bible work. 
Nov. 25. 
^_____ 
Bruz. 
■MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.] i 
Whereas. The ereat Commander lias taken 
from our ranks another comrade, thus remind- 
log ue that our ranks are growing small 0 
Resolved, That In the death of Comrade 
Charles Choate, Jas. A. Garlleld post has lost a 
worthy member. 
Resolved, That the sympathy; ofkthe post be 
extended to^the .family, that a Icopy of these 
resolutions be sent to The Ellsworth Amek- 
iCANjorjmbllcatlon, a copy, placed on record, 
and that the post hall.shall be.draped In mourn- 
ing for thirty .days. F.iK. McIntyre, 
D. E. Grindle, 
A. C. Stevens, 
Committee on resolutions. 
S. 1’. Snowman,*Adjt. 
GuiihlHboro 
There was a special meeting of Cash- 
man grange (Friday evening, to meet 
County-Deputy Dority, of Bluetiill. 
Mrs. Lizzie McCarric, who has been 
visiting her daughter in Winterport and 
her granddaughter in Brewer, has re- 
turned home. 
Frank Guptill who has for the past year 
been employed by the Taylor Signal Co., 
of Chicago, is at present in the employ of 
the New England Telegraph and Tele- 
phone Co. 
Nov. 18. Jen. 
The Indian |mediclne company is in 
town. Its concerts are well attended. 
flSMisH Minnie.,Rolfe, will .[teach at the 
Pond district. The school begins to-day. 
N. H. Sowle spent Sunday at home, but 
returned to his work in Bar Harbor to- 
day. 
Mrs. Millie Guptill went to township 
No 8 Wednesday, Jsbe, with her sister, 
Mrs. Georgie Fernatd, of Bangor, being 
culled there by the critical illness of their 
f*t In r, Oliver Sargent. 
Nov. 26. Jen. 
Nurtli lirookM\ 111**. 
Lewis Green hast returned to Eagle II- 
lrtid. 
Aivab Green has.returned home for the 
winter. 
David Douglass,who has been ill for the 
past year, is very low. 
C. Wilford Gray has moved into rooms 
over the blacksmith shop. 
Mina Bernice Perkins has gone to Wtst 
Penobscot to visit Miss Una|Gray. 
Henry Young has 'gone to Boston tor 
employment. His two boys will remain 
at Clarence Young’s during his absence. 
There will he a supper at the giange 
hall Thursday evening. The proceeds will 
be for seats for the new chapel, which is 
nearly completed. 
Nov. 25. C. 
Biuehill Fall*. 
Brooks Dodge is home from Hall 
Quarry. 
Little Hazel Burues has been quite ill 
but is now improving. 
Miss Stella Friend returned to her home 
in Bar Harbor last week. 
Mr**. S. C. Urindle is quite ill. Miss 
Joyce, of Gott’s Island, Is caring for her. 
Brooks and Cecil Gray and Alden Con- 
ary are camping at East Biuehill to be 
near their work. j 
The telephone from South Biuehill is 
completed. Office is iu the Point house, 
Capt. S. S. Wallace. 
Nov. 25. Sub. 
Rami Oriaiiti. 
A. E. Marks and wife returned from 
Boston Friday. 
The sociable given by the Bohemian club 
proved very enjoyable. 
Mrs. Keith and son, of Sullivan, visited 
Mrs. George Blaisdell the past week. 
F. P. Mason returned Friday from a 
business trip to Bostonand Gloucester. 
Will Ayer, who has been visiting George 
Partridge, has returned to his home in 
Brewer. 
Mrs. Alice Gibbs, who has been at East 
Bucksport, caring for her brother’s wife, 
who has been ill with typhoid fever, re- 
turned home Sunday. 
Nov. 25. 
_ 
M. 
“Itching hemorrhoids were the plague of my 
life. Was almost wild. Doan’s Ointment cured 
me quickly and permanently, after doctors had 
failed.” C. F. Cornwell, Valley Street, Sau- 
gertles, N. Y.—Advt. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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.South Hancock. V 
Miss Amelia Bush has bean visiting 
friends in this vicinity the past week, 
Mrs. George R. Young, who has been 
quite ill for some time, is fast improving. 
Hoyt N. McCauley came home from 
Charleston Friday for a vacation of two 
weeks. 
r 
Miss Hattie P. McCauley came home 
from Bar Harbor Wednesday, for a short 
vacation. 
Whiting Balt, a student at Higgins 
classical Institute, Charleston, came home 
Saturday. 
Fred JR. Young, of Wilton, who was 
called here by the illness of his mother, 
returned home Wednesday evening. ^ 
Yesterday being temperance Sunday, 
the pastor. Rev. G. H. Salley, preached an 
able and appropriate sermon. In the 
evening a concert was given under the 
auspices of the Good Templars’ lodge. It 
reflected great credit upon those who par- 
ticipated. The programme was as follows: 
Ringing, choir; prayer, pastor; temper- 
ance scripture verses; singing, choir; rec- 
itations, Carrie Foss, Dannie Foss; sing- 
ing, Mrs. W. H. Ball; recitations, Earl 
Foss, Marguerite Ball, Lizzie Jeliison; 
singing, Mrs. W. W. Jeliison; recitation, 
Frank Foss; “Cold Water Cross,” seven 
girls; recitations, Hazel Young, Archie 
Foss, Lizzie Foss; singing, choir; reading, 
Jennie Bali; recitation, Arvilia Kingman; 
reading, Mrs. A. B. Foss; singing, choir; 
readings, Grace Kelley, Mrs. H. A. Ball; 
recitation, Lewien Foss; reading, Mrs. M. 
F. Foss; singing, choir. 
Nov. 25. W. 
Marlboro. 
Ruel Hodgkins has gone to Old Town. 
Mrs. John Anderson is in very poor 
health. 
George Jeliison has gone to the Portland 
hospital. v 
Miss Kate McIntyre had a birthday 
party Friday evening. 
J. H. Douglass has moved his family 
hack from Portland to his home here. 
Rexford Hodgkins caught a cod in the 
hay recently that weighed 27y2 pounds. 
David Springer and Fred Stratton ore 
doing quite a business smoking herring. 
Jesse Jeilison and Winfield Jellison, of' 
Clifton, are the guests of Eben Kingman. 
Nov. 25. Are. 
Dedham. 
Elisha Swett, foreman for H. P. Burrill, 
aas begun lumbering for the winter. 
A. G. Hooper and wife attended the 
National grange in Lewiston recently. 
Guy Burrill, who is attending normal 
school at Castine, was home for a brief 
visit last week. 
C. C. Camber and A. C. Pinkbam, of 
Northeast Harbor, were in town last week. 
G. P. Goodwin, George Brewster and 
leveral others have secured deer recently. 
Nov. 25. B. 
Center. 
James Walls is very ill at present. 
Giles Sargent was in town last week. 
Mrs. Bell Hodgdou is visiting relatives 
it Northeast Harbor. 
Frankie Hodgdon entertained a few of 
bis schoolmates last Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. Cretia Pomeroy, of West Tremont, 
who has been visiting relatives here, has 
returned home. 
Nov. 25. H. 
Ba> tlettK lutHiHl. Y 
Ada Bnrileit, of Northeast Harbor, is 
Bopping awhile with her mother, Mrs. 
Eiaunab Obtr. 
Capt. Dix, who has been visiting his 
daughters in Southwest Harbor for the 
past two weeks, came home Saturday. 
Commissioners were on last week to 
divide the Christopher Bartlett place. 
Dwiug to the Btorrn they had to postpone 
It until the coming week. 
Nov. 18. B. 
9ommlilr. 
I. T. Ober has gone to East Bluehill to 
work. 
The missionary society meets with Mrs. 
J. Hamor Tuesday afternoon. 
The lad its of the church aid society wi 1 
give a measuring party in Masonic hall 
Dec. 5. 
There will be a Thanksgiving service 
Thursday evening instead of the regular 
Friday night prayer meeting. 
Nov. 25. H. 
atmrrttscuwnts. 
A PROCLAMATION! 
We proclaim our offer to the people 
that we sell VINOL on a positive guar- 
antee. If it does not succeed in benefit- 
ing you we will refund the entire amount 
of purchase money. 
If you are troubled with any of the 
following ailments we know that VINOL 
will help you. Anyway you should give 
yourself the chance to be benefited by 
it, particularly as you take no risk in 
losing money if it does not help you. 
AH Run Down, 
No Appetite, 
AH Tired Out, Debilitated, 
Gain Flesh, 
Indigestion, Get Strong, 
Dyspepsia, 
Weak People, Old People, 
Pale Women, 
Bronchitis, Pale Children, 
Sore Lungs, 
Irritability, Nervousness, 
Chronic Colds, 
Hacking Cough, 
Nursing Mothers, 
Weak Mothers. 
Come in and get a book which tells all 
about VINOL. 
GEO. A. PARGHER 
DRUCCIST. 
Urgal Notices. 
To all persons interested in either of the e% 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in *n<S 
for the county of Hancock, «o the flftSfc 
day of November, ». d. 1901. 
THE following matters having been prjM sented for the action thereupon hereto* 
after indicated,it is hereby oniwui 
tice thereof be given to all per. 
by causing a copy of this ord* < 
lished three weeks succcssivel\ in 
worth American, a newspaper ■ -uMisbed *§ 
Ellsworth, iu said county, that m< y nmy a>* 
pear at a probate court to be he'd it Buclc»t 
port, in said county, on a.,- of December, a. d. 1901, ht ten of the clo< * 
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they 
see cause. 
James Collar, late of Plantation No. 33. fj» 
said county, deceased. A certain iwstruniexm 
purporting to be the last will and t. stameij* of said deceased, together with petition t<pr probate thereof and for appointmeat of aj* 
ministrator with the will annexed (said do- 
ceased having omitted to appoin au execute* 
iu his will), presented by A lined a L. WiV 
liams, legatee under said will. 
John R. Starr, late of Oriund, iu said corn*- 
ty, deceased. A certain instiunn ut purport- 
ing to be the last will and Lestame t or said 
deceased, together with petition tor probata thereof presented by Matilda w. Starr, the 
executrix therein named. 
Matilda J. Springer, late of Franklin- 1a 
said county, deceased. A certain >strur,»et& 
purporting to be the last will and testamej* of said deceased together with petition for 
probate thereof, presented h. Ambrose 
Spriner, a devisee under said will! 
Nicholas F. Curran, late of ki.en in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Frank flL 
Sherman or some other suitah e person may be appointed administrator of *u deceasedL 
Sresented by Mary H. Curran, widow of said eceased. 
Jane McCarthy, late of Btackspnrt. in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed uv William 
Beazley, administrator of the e-tate of said 
deceased, for license to sell at public or pri- 
vate sale, the real estate of sai.i deceased, as described in said petition. 
Cornelius Hayes, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Margar£b H. Hayes, administratrix of the estate of said 
deceased, for license to sell the whole of the 
real estate of said deceased, as described in 
said petition. 
Earl A. Gordon, Merton L. Gordon and Foi*- 
rest L. Gordon, minor heirs of Charles E. Goi^- 
don, late of Franklin, in said county, de- 
ceased. Petition filed by Elizab* th Gordo% guardian of said minors, for lice »e to sell m 
private sale the real estate of said minors, as 
described in said petition. 
Harriet. Arm Mnnnav a neon.. «n. nnn/l 
mind, of Bucksport, in said county. Petition filed by Charles J. Cobb, guardian of saicl 
ward, for license to sell at public or private 
sale, the real estate of said ward us described 
in said petition. 
David W. Benson, late of Tremont, in said 
county, deceased. First account ot Lizzie B. 
Roberts (formerly Lizzzie E. Benson) execu- 
trix, filed for settlement; and also private ac- 
count. 
Wesley T. Bates, an insane person, ot 
Brooksville, in said county. Third account of Wheelock C. Bates, guardian, filed for set- 
tlement. 
John Paul Gordon, late of Franklin, in safd 
county, deceased. First account ..j Arno W. 
King and Frank E. Fdaisdell, administrators* 
filed for settlement. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge ot said court. 
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dohr. Register. 
STATE OF MAINE 
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held gt 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the filth day of November, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and out. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to l© a copy of the last will .«ud testa- 
ment of Alice Sargeant, late of Boston, in tl© 
county of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, deceased, and ot tin- probat® 
thereof in said Commonwealth of Massachi*- 
setts, duly authenticated, having been pre- 
sented to the Judge of Probate K our said 
county of Hancock for the purpost of being 
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate 
court of our said county of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Haoj 
cock, prior to the third day of December, a. &. 
1901, that they may appear at a probate 
court then to be held at Buckspo in and for 
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have* 
against the same. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of ProbatB- 
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. 1’. Dork. Register. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 1 she has been duly appointed executrix 
of the last will and testament of Benjamin GL 
Barbour, late of Deer Isle, in the county qt 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required 
by the terms of said will. All persons 
having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and "l indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Susanna I. Harbour. 
November 5. 1901. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that i she ha* been duly appointed executrix 
of the last will aud testament of Charles 0. 
Wilbur, late of Eastbrook, in the couq|y 61 
Hanccck, deceased, and given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are dp- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make 
pay me? t immediately. Leona E. Wilbur. 
November 5, 1901. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 1 he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Arthur L. Haft, 
late of Ellsworth, in the county « f Hancock# 
deceased, aud given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the e*r- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Frank W. Rolling 
November 5, 1901. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice thail X he haa been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Martha E. Seavev, 
late of Gouldsboro, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law direct*. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desireci to preseal 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make pay ment im- 
mediately. William H. Seavby. 
November 5, 1901- 
______ 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that X she has been duly appointed administra- 
trix of the estate of Cornelius Haves, late 
of Ellsworth, in the county <>f Hancock* 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Margaret H. Hayes. 
November 5,1901. 
rpHE subscriber nereby gives notice that X he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of William S. Newman, 
late of Tremont, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediate Iv. Arthur S. Newman, 
November 5, 1901. * 
rr>HE subscriber hereby give-, jo otic e t&afe- 
A. he has been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of Elcy S. Turner late of 
Isle uu Haul, in the county of Hancock* 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the -t'rbate5 
of said deceased are desired to present the1 
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto* 
are requested to make payment immediately. October 30. 1901. Wm. P. Turner. 
SUfrtrtTtininte. 
Pauper Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby given r>otlc« that he has contracted with the city of Ellsworth* for the suuport of the poor, duiinu the ensuing 
year, and has made amnio provision for their 
support. He therefore forbids all persons frcrtui 
furnishing supplies to any pa n on his m 
count, as without hla written order, he will pay for no goods so furnished. Habky -» Junks. 
I AniP<l « Who Have Used Them LnL LO Recommend as the BEST 
I>K. K1!V«^8 
St at Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
Immediate relief, no danger, no pain. 
Used for yean by leading speciality. Hundred* of le«a~ tnouials. A trial will convince you ofthelr incrr^ie valq» In ca*e ol nt;ppre«sion. Send ten cent* lor moult and book, a 11 Uruftpats or by mail $1-10 box 
KING MEDICINE CO., Box 1930 Pft"*""*. MASS. 
Tiik Ellsworth American 
[The only county paper.] 
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BacftMMirt. 
Bucksport Odd Fellows entertained 
tfxty-flv* brethren from Garfield lodge 
Of Wiuterport Thursday night. The 
Bocksport lodge sent the steamer 44M. and 
M.” after their guesl9, and took them 
home. There was work in the first degree 
by Bucksport lodge.work in the second by 
Winterport. Supper was served, followed 
by smoke talk. 
SEMINARY NOTES. 
Prof, and Mrs. Ellingwood arespending 
the vacst ion at Mechanic Falla and Wil- 
ton. Prof, and Mrs. Cooper are visiting 
Kev. A. E. Kingsley, at Bangor. 
Rev. E. H. Boynton and Prof. E. A. 
Cooper spoke for the seminary at the 
Methodist church in East Corinth last 
Thursday night. President S. A. Bender 
presetted in Dover Sunday. 
The seminary athletic association has 
elected the following officers for the year 
*01 02: Ca; tain of base-ball team, Ralph 
Kendall; manager, W. R. Rdx; assistant 
manager, C. D Miller; captain of foot- 
ball team, Alexis Luce; manager, W. R. 
Roix. i 
The E. M. C. 9. foot-ball team has had 
a successful season, having won six of the 
eight games played with preparatory 
schools, making a total of 178 points won 
♦ a iwiinlu l.tul Tho era mu n!a voii U.'it h 
the University of Maine at Orono was 
lost 32-6, but the seminary team lias the 
satisfaction of knowing that no team in 
the State has scored as many points 
against the university this season. The 
prospects for base-ball are good and the 
seminary will be able to put the strongest 
team in the field next spring that it has 
had for several years. 
Franklin Romi. 
Station Agent C. E. Scribner is taking 
his vacation. 
Ney Killtnan, of Lincoln, was here last, 
week on business. 
The 4,8arah Elizabeth” loaded with cord 
wood for Bar Harbor last week from Joy’s 
wharf. 
Mrs. G. W. Ash- of Sullivan, visited rel- 
atives and friends here Wednesday and 
Thursday. 
F. S. Graves was at home from Massa- 
chusetts a few days last week on business 
connected with the Acme Clothespin and 
Line Co., of Roxbury, Mass. 
James Monroe McFarland, who has been 
ill about a ye-tr, was found dead in his bed 
Saturday morning by his daughter 
Blanche. Friday he drove to his daugh- 
ter’s, Mrs. Ejima McKay, about half a 
mile distant. Twice during the day oh 
retiring he spoke of feeling unusually 
well. His daughter beard him up about 
12 o’clock getting some nourishment, 
which he was in the habit of doing. When 
she went to his room about 6 o’clock Sat- 
urday morning he was dead. 
Nov. 25. G. 
Trenton. 
Harold Moore spent Sunday with friends 
in town. 
Leslie J. Davis will attend the Lamoine 
high school this winter. 
Religious services are now held in the 
schoolhouse s-emi- weekly. 
George J. Stafford has made an addition 
to his barn This makes room for about 
seventy-five horses. 
School in district No. 7 opened Tuesday. 
It is taught by Miss Edith Hutchings, of 
Castine This is the first winter term that 
has been taught here for some time. 
Miss Floss Joy, of Franklin, spent a few 
days with friends in town. Miss Joy haa 
been traveling for tbe past year and was 
on her way home to Franklin. 
Edward Jordan was kicked in the head 
by a horse Sunday, at Stafford’s stable 
The kick was a glancing blow and no 
bones were broken. He feels quite com- 
fortable now, though his head Is quite 
badly bruised and swollen. 
Nov. 26. M. S. 
Haucock. 
F. S. Graves, of this town, George W 
Graves and Rufus Hodgkins, of Lamoiiie, 
and A. 1 Saunders, of Ellsworth, owners 
of the patent rights of the Acme Clothes- 
pin Co., have sold out for a handsome 
sum to a Boston syndicate. The goods 
will be manufactured in Boston at 9€ 
Dudley street, and F. S. Graves will have 
charge of the factory. 
SlJjbtrtiammta. 
Over-Work Weakens 
Your Kidneys. 
Unhealthy Kidneys Blake Impure Blood. 
All the blood in your body passes through 
your kidneys once every three minutes. 
The kidneys are your 
blood purifiers, they fil- 
ter out the waste or 
impurities in the blood. 
If they are sick or out 
of order, they fail to do 
their work. 
Pains, aches and rheu- 
matism come from ex- 
cess of uric acid in the 
blood, due to neglected 
kidney trouble. 
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady 
heart beats, and makes one feel as though 
they had heart trouble, because the heart is 
over-working in pumping thick, kidney- 
poisoned blood through veins and arteries. 
It used to be considered that only urinary 
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys, 
but now modern science proves that nearly 
all constitutional diseases have their begin- 
ning in kidney trouble. 
If you are sick you can make no mistake 
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild 
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is 
soon realized. It stands the highest for its 
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases 
and is sc!i on its merits 
by all druggists in fifty- 
cent and one-dollar siz- 
es. You may have a 
sample bottle by mail Ham* of s«unp-Boot. 
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find 
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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Misa Edith Butler has gone to Bangor 
tor the winter. 
Follett Gerrisb returned from Kittery 
Point, Thursday evening. 
Harry Goodwin and family have taken 
rent in one of the ship-yard house*. 
Station Agent C. E. Greene and wife 
will occupy the Blaisdell residence dur- 
ing the winter. 
The Mabel Grand company played here 
Friday, Saturday and Mouday evenings 
and was well patronized. 
Elmore Fickett has resigned his posi- 
tion at Washington Junction and has 
accepted a clerkship with L. C. AW. E. 
Bragdon. 
Harry Wooster is at home from Pitta- 
tie Id for the Thanksgiving vacatiou. 
Joseph Doyle, also a atudent at M. C. I., ia 
leaching at West Hancock. 
Tbe interpretation of the writer’s short- 
hand, or the hurried manipulation of 
type, or both, makes havoc with names of 
some of our citizens which appear iu the 
weekly items. 
Miss Carrie M. CrockeUe’s reading evi- 
denced culture and a thorough concep- 
tion of the parts essayed. Mrs. Hal C. 
Bunker was soloist and Mrs. Della Fickett 
organist. 
Mrs. L. W. Blaisdell and Misa Beatrice 
Blaisdell, who are to leave for Rock Hill, 
S. C., next week will spcud a few days in 
Washington en route. Miss Blaisdell will 
take studies at Wintbrop normal and 
industrial college. 
A few days ago Theodore Bragdon was 
thrown from the back of a horse he was 
riding, receiving a bad cut about tbe head 
and a severe shaking up as well. Tbe 
plucky little fellow is doing well, and is 
ready for another bareback ride. 
Nov. 25. B. 
Stonimrton. 
Winfield Joyce is driving a team for W. 
M. Hatch. 
Mrs. E. L. Waite returned from Boston 
Saturday. ^ 
Miss Nora Grindle gave a card party at 
the Sunset house Friday evening. 
John Barbour arrived home Saturday, 
after a six-weeks cruise “down east”. 
C. U. Russ is finishing a tenement over 
irtbe new storehouse he recently hud built. 
Will Stinson, who has had charge of a 
steam yacht at Portland the pas season, is 
at home for the winter. y 
C. M. Gross, of Oceanville, has a new 
lobster boat. As is always the case with 
his boats, she is a clipper. 
Some of the smelt fishermen have 
started in business. They report smelts 
small but bringing good prices. 
Juanita chapter, O. E. S., held a fair 
and Hupper at the M. E. church Friday 
afternoon and evening. 
J. D. Hurley, bookkeeper for M. G. 
Ryan & Co., was a passenger on steamer 
“Mt. Desert”, Saturday, going west. 
The friends of J. C. Harman were glad 
to see him on our streets again Saturday 
after an absence of four months at the 
hospital at Portland. 
Some thief made off with an oil coat left 
hanging outside E. E. Spofford’s store 
Saturday night. A reward Is offered for 
the capture of the thief. 
A dance and sociable was held at Wes* 
cott’a hall Saturday, for the beuetit of D. 
Harrimau, who had a foot crushed on one 
of the stone quarries a short time ago. 
Alfred S. Black, of the New York life 
insurance company, was in town Satur- 
day. He will return soon to assist the 
local agent, F. E. Webb, in a canvass of 
the island. 
Nov. 25 EroENK. 
Maiiftct. 
Fred Parker and family have gone to 
their winter home in W’est Rjckport. 
mi9H iiemc nmiwim, u uinreutT( 
Mass., visited relatives here last week. 
The Baptist parsonage has just received 
a coat of paint. B. S. King did the work. 
Capt. James Parker shipped 270quintals 
of dried fish to Bangor by Saturday's boat. 
Mrs. Handy, of Prospect Harbor, has 
been visiting her friend, Mrs. Lucy Ben- 
son. ^ 
Miss Callie Emery, of Bar Harbor, is 
spending the week with her sister, Mrs. 
Clarence Emery. 
Schools ere in session again, with Miss 
Love, of East Bluehill, teacher of the 
grammar grade, and Miss Lulu Mayo of 
the primary. 
Rev. E. F. Mitchell, of Northeast Har- 
bor, was in town last week assisting in a 
series of evangelistic meetings conducted 
by the resident pastor. 
Nov. 25. E. 
Amherst. 
Rev. Frederic Feary went to Bangor 
Monday. 
O. H. Buzzell and wife, of Brewer, were 
in town Thursday. 
Mrs. S. E. Crosby, of Aurora, was the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. F. O. Silsby, 
last week. 
Hollis Rowe, who has been at home on a 
short vacation, returned to Bar Harbor 
last week. 
Samuel Nickerson, who has been in 
Bangor the past two weeks, returned 
home Friday. 
There will be an entertainment, Aunt 
Jerusha’s Quoting Party,” and a cb -ken 
supper at the town hall Thursday eve.tiog, 
Nov. 28. 
Nov. 25. 
Eden. 
Winnie Jellison has returned home 
after a summer's yachting. 
Mrs. Margie Keniston is visiting her 
sister at Bliss collate. Winter Harbor. 
Colburn Higgins has been in town, over- 
seeing ibe building of a cellar under his 
house. It will cost |250. 
Frank Herrick, the blacksmith, will 
move back to W^>t Ellsworth, as the 
climate here does not agree with his wife 
who is in poor health. 
The school here, taught by Miss Taylor, 
will close Friday, Dec. 6. The school will 
give an entertainment in the evening. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Nov. 26. T. 
MAI SR’S BIG DRBT. { 
Owes Government Nearly n Million 
but Won’t be Asked to Pay It. 
Few Maine people realize that the State 
owes tbe national government the stu- 
pendous sum of f965 838 26. And yet ac- 
cording to tbe record, this statement ts 
fact. How it happened that tbe State of 
Maine became indebted to tbe United 
States in this amount Is explained by 
Hon. Henry 9. Boutell, member of Con- 
gress from Illinois, in an article published 
in the October number of the Forum. 
Many of tbe older residents of tbe State 
remember how, in 1837, tbe surplus in tbe 
United States treasury, on account of the 
increased income from tbe tariff and the 
sale of public lands, bad reached the 
amount of $42,468,859 97. The government 
at that time concluded that a surplus of 
f5 000,000 was sufficient for all public 
needs, and that the balance should be 
withdrawn from the banks and deposited 
with tbe twenty-six states then const Hut- 
ing the Union. There had been many 
defalcations and shortages in the hanks 
holding the government deposits and it 
was thought that tbe money would be 
much safer if placed in the treasuries of 
tbe various states than if it remained in 
the vaults of tbe bsnks. 
Many propositiona were discussed 
looking to tbe disposition of tbe surplus, 
and finally it was determined by act of 
Congress, approved June 23, 1836, to de- 
posit tbe same with tbe treasurers of the 
different states, to be repaid to tbe nat- 
ional government on demand. This act 
provided that tbe balance in tbe treasury 
on Jan. 1, 1837, after reserving $5,000,000, 
should be deposited pro rata, according 
to their representation in Congress, with 
those states which should by law author- 
ize their treasurer to receive the deposits 
and give receipt therefor, pledging the 
faith of the state to repay tbe same at any 
time upon the demand of tbe secretary of 
the treasury. These deposits were paid in 
ft VS U 1 llinitli IllvIlVilf VU lie UIDI V4 n VII 
uary, April, July and October, 1837. 
Ou Jan. 1, 1837, tbe balance in tbe 
national treasury, over and above tbe 
$5,(WO,000 reserve, was $37,468 859.97. This 
sum was deposited w ith tbe states. All 
the twenty-six states accepted tbe de- 
posits under tbe conditions above stated, 
and tbe first three instarimeuts were paid 
in full. The money paid out in the three 
installments amounted to $28,101,644,91, of 
•which tbe State of Maiue received the 
sum of $955,838 25. 
The withdrawal of this, at that time, 
large sum of money from the state 
banks that were tbe depositories of tbe 
public funds, helped to bring on a finan- 
cial panic. By tbe middle of the year 
1837, eigbty-two out of eighty-six of 
these banks had suspended specie pay- 
ments. 
And so it came to pass that a financial 
panic swept over the couutry, and when 
Oct. 1 came around, and the fourth in- 
stallment was to be paid, tbe secretary of 
the treasury had no money with which to 
pay it. Then a special session of Con- 
gress was held and an act was passed pro- 
viding “that tbe transfer of the fourth 
installment of deposit directed to be made 
under the 13th section of the act of June 
23, 1836, be and the same is, hereby post- 
poned until the first day o! January, 1839; 
provided, that tbe first thee installment* 
under the said act shall remain on deposit 
with the states until otherwise directed 
by Congress’*. 
Ai the beginning of the year 1839 the 
secretary of tbe treasury was still short 
of funds with which to pay the fourth 
installment, amounting in tbe aggregate 
to $9,3674214 67, and it ia still uupaid. 
No limitations or restrictions were 
placed by Cougresa on the u«*es which 
should be made by the states of these de- 
posits. Some of the states saved the prin- 
cipal and only spent the interest, while 
others used the money for public pur- 
posee and thereby saved the imposition of 
taxes. 
Tbe State of Maine distributed the 
amount received among the towns of 
the State according to population, aDd 
many of tbe towns divided the cash 
equally among tbe inhabitants. A very 
intelligent lady, now living, in 1837 re- 
sided in her native town of South Ber- 
wick. She says that she remembers per- 
-j-- — ■■■> r-—* 
also remembers that her share, she then 
being eleven years of age, was f2 50. She 
was allowed to do wbat she pleased with 
tbe money, and, on her first trip to Bos- 
ton, sbe purchased with it a pair of kid 
gloves. 
There are others now living who also 
remember the distribution of the sur- 
plus in 1837, but It is not generally 
known that the money was not originally 
intended to be thus disposed of, but whs 
to remain on deposit in the Slate treasury 
subject to call at any time by tbe secre- 
tary of tbe treasury. Tbe law of 1839, 
however, requires congressional action 
before a demand can be made upon tbe 
twenty-six states for a return of the 
amounts given them under tbe law of 
1837. 
It is, therefore, wholly improbable that 
Maine or any of the other states wi«l ever 
be called upon to refund tbe money. 
CO UNTUN E YV S. 
For additional County .Vetct see other page» 
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ACADEMY ENTERTAINMENT. 
* 
An entertainment was given by tbe 
Bluebili-George Stevens academy associ- 
ation in town bell Monday evening, Nov. 
25. Tbe parts were well taken. 
Miss Holden was not able to be present. 
Tbe playing by Miss McIntyre and Miss 
Mayo was excellent. The recitations by 
Miss Chase, Miss Maddox and Miss 
Hooper were pleasing as always when 
they appear. Tbe solo by Miss Sargent 
was omitted. 
Those in the drama took their \ arts to 
perfection. Tbe proceeds, f9 50, will go for 
the athletic association fund. The pro- 
gramme was as follows: 
Piano solo.Lilia McIntyre 
Recitation—Annexation of Cuba...Edith Chase 
Piano solo..Alice Mayo 
Recitation —Kate Shelly.Elizabeth Maddox 
Plano solo.Llila McIntyre 
Recitation—A London Bee Story..Carol Hooper 
Piano solo...Alice Mayo 
Session of the Deesirlct Skule, taught by 
MUe Screcll la Snodgrass, 7islted by S<i 
Small, Committeeman 
Becoming Serious 
BY BARRY PAIN. 
Tm getting awfully old." said my 
cousin Elsa, with a mournful droop of 
her beuutiful eyelashes. I said noth- 
ing. 
“It's a terrible thing for an unmar- 
ried girl to grow old," she continued. 
“One isn't always as old as one 
looks.” I observed. And It appeared 
that it was not the right thing. It is 
too wearisome to say the right thing to 
Elsa—she asks for It too much, and Is 
used to It too much. Besides, I know 
her too well. 
•’Yes,” she said bitterly, "when I’ve 
lost my self rcsi>ect and broken my 
heart I'm right to come to you. You're 
so sweetly sympathetic. A pulmlst In 
London refused to bellve I was more 
than twenty three.” 
"Those palmists earn their money. 
As for self lespeet. I don't think you 
ever had much. As for heart, I know 
you never had any. I've no sympathy 
with yon, and believe you ought to !>c 
doing a turn of |>ennl servitude. Lots 
of convicts have lefts on their con- 
science. I gather you're in a mess 
again, and from regard for your family 
I'll give you good advice.” 
“Of course, you don’t understand me 
in the last Nobody ever has under- 
stood me properly. If I bad ever come 
across one man who understood me 1 
would have married him. Never mind 
looks or age or position or money—I 
would have married him Just because 
be understood me.” 
“I expect that leaked out Well, If 
the men misunderstand you. you’ve 
only yourself to thank.” 
“If you could only Imagine how that 
vulgar chaff jars me at present And 
It's so silly, too—almost every man I've 
me. 1 was saying—I've not really l>een 
what 1 seemed to be. I've been thought 
frivolous, and heartless, aud capricious, 
and vain." 
"Well, at this period of our acquaint- 
ance, you're uot going to tell me that 
you're not Just exactly that." 
"I'm not at all like that. I’ve had 
the appearance of It sometimes to peo- 
ple who have uot known the circum- 
stances. The only thing I could accuse 
myself of would be slight frivolity. But 
all the time the frivolous me hasn’t 
been the real me. You understand?" 
“Not in the least.” 
“Well, you will, because the real me 
is coming out now. I'm becoming seri- 
ous. Perhaps it’s localise I'm growing 
so old. Anyhow. 1 can see all the folly 
and emptiness of the city way of living 
now. I went to”— 
"One moment; when you went on 
your dandelion hunt the other after- 
uoou all by your lone self, where did 
you meet him?" 
"lie never came. And I didn't want 
him either." 
"Seems to have been a bit too much 
for—well, which one was it?" 
"Aynscote." 
“I thought It was the talented for- 
eigner—the man with the fiddle. Y ou're 
a bit difficult to follow—so rapid. So 
it's Aynscote. Is It? YY’ell, you're play- 
ing with lire there.” 
She looked pleased. “Really? YY'hnt 
do you mean?” 
“YVell. he's a moody beggar at the 
best of times; reckless too. Mind, if he 
does it lie'll do it decently. May pos- 
sibly take his gun out alone before 
breakfast and manage a fatal accldeut 
in getting over a stile. Nobody will 
know except him aud you—and me." 
“You can't mean that?" 
“It's the kind of thing that has hap- 
pened.” 
“I've never had a man actually kill 
himself for me. I've had three leave 
the country, but that was all.” 
“You seem to rather like the Idea.” 
“How can you say such horrible and 
unjust things? I wouldn't have It hap- 
peu for anything In the world. Still, it 
is only natural to lie pleased at a com- 
pliment, and that would be a real com- 
pliment. A man doesn’t kill himself 
for nothing. But it won't be.” 
“Probably uot. It doesn't happen 
'■ ••• •* luvu.miui uiiuuo iuai a uliiit 
goes tlnit length. Still, of course, Ayus- 
cote—but we won't discuss it." 
She reflected for n minute or two. 
“I'll forgive him tonight after dinner," 
she said, "if it really is a good excuse. 
But 1 do hate men." 
• •••••• 
I .a ter iu the day Aynseote sought me 
out. lie looked sufficiently sheepish. 
"Look here, I say, 1 wish you'd do me 
a good turn. The fact of the case is 
that I’ve been unlucky enough to offend 
your cousin.” 
"1 congratulate you. Keep it up.” 
“Don't is* an Idiot. I'm pretty seri- 
ous." 
“Good heavens! Is everybody be- 
coming serious?" 
“What do you mean? It was all 
through my not knowing my way about 
this infernal country. If you could just 
say a word for me to her and tell her 
thut. Never mind the details. It’s the 
absolute truth I missed my road.” 
"Suppose I did. would you do some- 
thing for me?” 
“Anything you like.” 
“Very well then. Tell her yourself 
tonight after dinner—she’ll listen to 
you then. Don’t ask me bow I know. 
It s a fact. In return, I ask you to drop 
her. I’ick another quarrel and cut 
her." 
“That’s simply silly, you know. 
Where would be the sense of It?" 
"She needs it. It would lie a usefi ! 
moral discipline for her." 
“Well, we'll put it iu this way. If ! 
should think so, 1 will. If uot, I wou'i 
Jfou don't appreciate your cousin as you 
should.” 
And of course the poltroon gave lu 
completely. The eyelashes carried if, 
as usual. And the growth of my cous- 
in's seriousness is temporarily arrested. 
—Black and White. 
SttntianuKts. 
J j Ellsworth’s Leading Dry Goods Store is J [ 
M. QALLERT’S. jj 
j[ New Cloaks, New Raglans, New Tai- jj 
jj lor-made Suits, New Dress Jj 
Jj Skirts, New Storm Skirts, Jj 
!l New Waists. jj 
I) A magnificent display, every one beautiful, attractive, new and 
1 
^ 
11 fashionable, workmanship equal to that of made-to-order garments. J | 
(1 Our prices are the lowest possible, consistent with the quality, style (, 
<[ and workmanship. We have Suits from $8 to $25. Our Dress |) •' and Walking Skirts in Cheviots, Oxfords and Grays are the latest 11 
Jl productions of New York manufacturers. We have them at the (1 
I extremely low prices from $2.50 to $0, or practically at the (J 
11 mere cost of the cloth. J , 
jj Ladies’ Coats jj 
• are in 27 and 42 inch lengths and some full lengths. The colors— 11 
Jl blue, black, mode, tan and brown. Prices from $5 to $20. ([ 
| We have made extensive preparations for the production of j 
!j High-class Furs. j! 
11 We can furnish any kind of high-class furs at short notice, and at a ( 
(I saving of at least one-third. (\ i • We offer for a short time to early buyers 11 
INearseal 
Jackets <> 
at $25, $30 and $35, or one-third less than any other house \ i 
asks for them. 11 
Novelties in Waists j; 
in either ready-made or materials. The ready-made range from $1 I* 
to $5. The materials from SOc. to $1.25 per yard. 11 
!; Bargains in Petticoats. j! 
| We have closed out manufacturers' samples of Petticoats at less *. 
11 than half price. > 
([ 100 black and colored Petticoats at 08c. (> 
<| 100 " *1.50 I* 
11 These are just one-half of the usual selling price. Silk Petticoats j. 
(I from $5 to $10. > 
] i General and Special Dress Goods News. j J 
* Our Dress Coods department is complete in every line. Plain (• 
]. weaves are very popular. Coverts, Hroadcloths,.Venetians. Serges, (* 
, Hop Sackings, and scores of others that have a fiuiet, unobtrusive •[ 
(» elegance hard to resist. Come and see them. 
|;| Silks and Velvets. j; 
The largest and best assortment in the city. We haveladded *: 
( to our line a full line of l’anue Velvets in all colors. ', 
j | Do you know we carry the largest and best selected small ware j, 
11 and notion stock in the city ? A full line of yarns, hosiery, under- 
(I wear and gloves. If you want reliable goods, you cannot make a (I 
11 mistake by trading W'ith < I 
| M. GALLERT. 
♦♦ i »i :o;»i»d-»4 • • i»i ♦ i«i«i »•:■» i 
*i: FRED Ri spear, ;; 
\ ; WHOLESALE jtNI) RETAIL, J ► 
;; Coal, Wood, Hay, Hand, Hair, Hosendale !! 
;; Htraw, Lime, Brick, Cement, American and ! 
Imported Portland Cements, Calcined Plaster, !! 
!! ADA >1 ANT Wall Plaster, Sewer and Drain Pipe, !I 
•J Fire Brick, Fire Clay Chimney Pipe, 
■ Fire Clay, Kerosene Oil, | J 
!! Charcoal and Baled Shavings, [ 
■ “OTTO” Coke for Domestic I'se. 11 
i; 5 Park Street, • Rockland, Haine. i> 
■ • We have facilities for coaling steam vessels at any stage of ■ ■ 
■ > the tide. J 
; ; New England Telephone 108-11. lU.tern Telephone Has. 
to-l-O-l-O-l-O-l ^-^l-^l^-l^-i-OlO^I-ao I ♦ 1 > 1 » 1 ♦ ■i-O-j-O-i-O-I » | j 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Leroy Moslem was at home from Hail 
Quarry a part of last week. 
George Whitcomb is at home for a few 
days’ visit with his parent*. 
Mrs. C. M. Witharn and son Bert went 
to Boston Saturday fur a few weeks’ visit. 
Miss Annie M. Davis entertained sev- 
eral of her young friends very pleasiutly 
on Monday eveumg. 
Hiram Hamilton has purchased 
V 
the 
house of Mrs. Carrie Mace on Mill street 
and will take possession immediately. 
Charles Lealie and Charles Wentworth, 
who have been employed in Cherryfi£ld 
for several mouths, nave returned home. 
Miss £tta Jordsn gave a birthday party 
to about thirty of her young friends on 
Saturday evening, at the home of her 
aunt, Mrs. Lewis Gray. 
While W. D. Wilson aud Edwin J. 
Frazier were in the woods hunting to- 
gether one day this week Wilson stepped 
in front of Frazier just as he discharged 
his rifle at a deer. The bullet entered his 
arm at the elbow and came outat the wrist, 
shattering ail the bones of the forearm 
Wilson was taken to Dr. Hodgkins’and 
the wound dressed and he is getting along 
v**ry well with it at present. Amputation 
of the hand may be necessary. 
DARK WOOD. 
Calvin Martin, of Hancock, is visitiug 
friends here. 
Melvin W'ilbur, of Marlboro, is visitiug 
his grandmother, Mrs. A. H. Wilbur. 
Sabine Watts has gone to live with his 
daughter, Mrs. Nathan Salisbury, this 
winter. 
The Blaledell brother*. William and 
Leo, while out bunting last Tuesday, cap- 
tured four large coons. 
David Salisbury baa built a mill at 
Beech Hill pond for the manufacture of 
»f.ool bars and other hard wood lumber 
tbta winter. 
Eriacpt* lour ItowoU With t itarureta. 
.Cathartic, cure conntipaiion forever. 
C C fail. (Iruggista refund money 
r 
* 
! 
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